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TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

: SAC, MEMPHIS (56-82)

SUBJECT: RICHARD JACKSON^URROW, Jr.:
ET AL
EL
00: ME

Re Memphis telephone call to Bureau this date.

Enclosed herewith is original and three copies of
letterhead memorandaaconcerning the securing by this office of
the circular which contains two photographs and the caption
"This is a reprint of photographs appearing in the Nashville
Banner," and the cardboard door-knob type circular with the
caption on one side,"Tennfor Tip, Tip for Tenn."and on the
other side, "Vote Tip Taylor."

Five copies of each of the above two circulars are
enclosed here\*ith. /

This office is conducting no investigation concernid^
above mentioned items. It is recommended that they be referred
to the department.

(f)- Bureau (End. 14)
Memphis

JAC/krp
(4) ccpAAG Civil Eigtte, Division %jDC^^^- O O Jj /

:,_-0 y JlI/.G £7 |g^':i1 Agent in CHarge
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Memphis,1 Tennessee

July 29, 1960

RE: RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, Jr.;
WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS; WILLIAM
ALLEN AUSBAN; BENJAMIN W. SHARPE;
HOWARD K. TAYLOE; LELAND CONNALLY
DERRICK; VERNEY W. SEEBODE:
EDWARD N. PARKES. Sr.t l I

I ~l: JOHN DOUGLAS; ALBERT
HATCHETT; BARNEY 0. LOFTON. Sr.

be
b7C

ELECTION LAWS

On the evening of July 28, 1960, Dr. ROSS PRITCHARD,
Shelby County, Tennessee, campaign manager for Senator ESTES
KEFAUVER, telephonically advised an agent of the Memphis Office
of the FBI that he had just received word from BOB HAWKES,
Chairman of Ward Precincts, Kefauver campaign headquarters,
Shelby County, Tennessee, that the Kefauver headquarters had
come into possession of one copy of an unlabeled circular con-
cerning Senator Kefauver's campaign, which they believed emanated
from the headquarters of Senator Kefauver* s opponent, Judge
ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR.

Dr. PRITCHARD stated that his information was that
two photographs appeared on this circular involving Senator-.
KEFAUVER. He said they had received information that 1,000,000
copies of this circular were being prepared by RODNEY BAiBER..

PRINTING COMPANY of Memphis, Tennessee, and it was expected that
they would be circulated in the near future. Dr. PRITCHARD said
that he was very anxious for the FBI to take any action possible
to stop the circulation of this type of literature. It was
explained to Dr. PRITCHARD that the FBI could not take any
action in the nature of stopping the distribution of political
literature. Dr. PRITCHARD requested that Mr. HAWKES be contacted
for full details.

On July 28, 1960, Mr. BOB HAWKES was contacted by
agents of the FBI, Memphis, at KEFAUVER headquarters. He
furnished agents with a copy of the circular in question, which
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contains at the top printing, "This is a reprint of photographs
appearing in the Nashville Banner— ". *

Mr* HAWKS stated that GEORGE W. BLOOD, a KEFAUYER
precinct leader, was in a restaurant in Memphis and happened to
see an individual display this circular to a waitress. This
indiyidual. identity unknown, thereupon reportedly told BLOOD
thati

b6
b7C

I
Mr. HAWKES stated that it is believed that the

copy furnished agents was the only one which at that time had
left the Rodney Baber Printing Company.

Mr. HAWKES stated

f

^
i

He said, however, this was strictly
speculation on his part for which he has no foundation in fact.
Mr. HAWKES stated that the KEFitfFER headquarters are very anxious
that action be taken to prevent this material from being dis-
tributed if possible.

It was explained tqjy^JAMOi^Li^^
~"

:rom distributing political literature

«

At this time Mr. HAWKES also furnished a number of
copies of a circular captioned on one side, "Ten for Tip, Tip
for Tenn." and on the other side, material below the printing
"Vote Tip Taylor."

According to HAWKES, Miss ELISE ROUTON of KEFAUVER
headquarters secured a number of these circulars from TAYLOR
headquarters in Memphis.

On July 28, 1960, Miss ELISE ROUTON was questioned at
KEFAUVER headquarters by Memphis FBI Agents. She advised that on
that date she went to the She Iby County headquarters of candidate
ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR and by pretext secured a supply of this
material.

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

- 2 -
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: ^RKIHARD JACfeSQN BURRO¥, JR.

;

" ET AL

' five Copies; -of circular captioned »ihis is a Reprint
j.^ i v'l^O?'^HOTOGMpS APPEARING IN THE NASHVILLE BANNER"

"F'lYEj copies of Circular entitled>»ten for tipZ tip
FORTENN^f ON OTHER SIDE WV03ETIP TAYLOR"
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THIS IS A REPRINT OF PHOTOGRAPHS

APPEARING IN THE NASHVILLE BANNER --

At Kefauver Fund Party

Mrs Estes Kefauver. Senator Kefauver. F. ampaign. Donohue headed Kefauvcr's ili-fated

Joseph dtgg£J Donohue and Mr. and W t s. umpaiRn for the 1956 Democratic presidential

Wiinam hurknajier a) k over rh# Tennessee nomination, Burkhalter is formerly of

politic-'.! situation during a fund raising partv McKenzie.
in Washington for Kefauver s renommation

- Photos hv Keni

Among Kefauver's well-wishers and contributors Authors and Publishers (ASCAP); Dolly and

at Sunday's Mayflower Hotel get-together were Simuel McClennon, formerly of Memphis, and
Paul Cunningham of New York, executive di- Milton Kronheim, a Washington liquor whole-
rector of the American Society of Composers, saler.

Mr. Kefauver brags about his support by Northern Liberals but we haven't heard

him mention these supporters pictured above or the support of the N.A. A.C. P.



TEN FOR TIP,

TIP FOR TENN.

Will You Please Get

Ten People To Vote

For Tip Taylor

it TVA—Needs more votes in the Congress of the United States. I

shall strive to reverse the present trend against TVA. An adequate

supply of electrical energy is vital to Tennessee.

if FARMERS—Farmers and farm organizations know their problems

best. They will find me on the job, always ready and willing to

work for them.

ic SOCIAL SECURITY— I shall support this humane program, with the

goal of extending its coverage while protecting the purchasing

power of its dollar-benefits to the end that our aged, crippled,

blind and needy people may have the full value of what they

expected.

if VETERANS— I am an overseas veteran and a Guardsman. I am for

the veterans and their families 100%.

^ LABOR— I am a friend of labor, organized and unorganized. My

father was a member of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

The working man should receive his fair share of the industrial

income.

if HIGHWAYS AND AIRPORTS—This aid must continue. Both are mili-

tary necessities and arteries of commerce.

if FOREIGN AID—Many tax dollars are being wasted through extrava-

gance. The money saved here could be used for our people at home.

This program needs a thorough housecleaning.

if TAXES—We should have a reduction—not an increase—in taxes.

With sound judgment we. can have a reduction without depriving

ourselves.

if MILITARY—Peace is our supreme goal. Only through strength can

we attain it.

if DRUG COSTS—The cost of drugs for our ill and aged can be, and

should be, reduced but within the terms of our free enterprise

system.

if FEDERAL AID—My vote will always be governed by the needs of

the people of Tennessee.

if HOUSING—The FHA program will be, and should be, continued.

if EDUCATION— I am opposed to Federal Control of what is taught

in our schools. There are areas in which Federal assistance is

warranted, especially in the field of science and technology.

if FOREIGN GOODS—Tennessee industries and the Tennessee work-

ing people should be protected by legislation from cut-throat for-

eign competition.



VOTE VOTE

TIP TIP

TAYLOR TAYLOR

PLEASE READ DIRECTIONS PLEASE READ

1. Hang this card on inside front door knob as a reminder to vote

August 4.

2. Keep card, drawing will be Meld Wednesday night before elec-

tion day and winning number will be posted in the Commercial

Appeal on August 4th.

3. Person holding card with winning number will have 48 hours fo

call, BR 6-3236.

MOTHER
Will you pledge?

"My Family Will Vote"

You as a modern Mother have the opportu-

nity to elect competent public officials. You

realize the direct effect upon your family.

To Reward A Job Well Done

The type of Government you want

for your family, plus

Tailor

OneJ&yk^-Made Suit

plus

5,000 Quality Stamps

VALUE-LADIES SUIT
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A TO

\
FROM

Tolson —
Mohr

Parsons __

Belmont _
Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone

date: 7/29/60

subject: RICHARD JACKSON 3URR0W, JR., et al.
ELECTION LAWS

Time of call: 10:08 a.m.

k

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

^CWF :

SAC Marlin Johnson, Memphis, called to advise that v-

on the evening of 7/28/60, Minnphis Office had received
a telephone call from Rosg^ritchard, Shelby County, Tennessee,
campaign_j!janager JEor Senior Kefauver. Mr, Pritchard referee
/Memphis Agents to Robert^awkes , the Shelby County precinct
chairman for Senator Kefauver's campaign. Hawkes turned

#

to the Memphis Agents one copy of a TtVote for Taylor" card
which was not identified as to source and which advocated th€
candidacy of Tip Taylor for the U. S. Senate seat. In addition^
Mr. Hawkes turned over one copy of a throwaway which is
unidentified as to source and which contains two photographs.
One of the photographs shows Senator Kefauver in a group
of five white individuals, one of whom is F. Joseph Donahue
(probably of Washington, D. C); the other is of several
Negroes and whites together. The throwaway indicates that
Senator Kefauver has associated with northern liberals and
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
members in the past, but that he would rather keep such
associations quiet at the present time.

Ross Pritchard, referred to above, advised that the
above-mentioned throwaway had been obtained from an unidentified
individual in a restaurant in Memphis I

fo6

jtb7C^ Mr. Pritchard requested
j

that our Memphis Office take action to prevent the printing
of the one million copies of the throwaway. Mr. Pritchard
was politely advised that such action could not be taken by
our Memphis Office.

mm sr-~ j <S)*n*2 JT^ ${
R^J-,41 "*e&

=£22a

®?

SAC Johnson advised that a letterhead memorandum is
being prepared and will be forwarded Airmail, Special Delivery,
this morning together with copies of the above-mentioned
throwaway and card in order that th^tnformation gvyrnished^
may be presented to the Civil Righte^ivision for'TLts

"" ""

onsideration. No investigation |^11 be conducted cj^cejp^
the information furnished by Messrs. Pritchard ana H
the absence of a specific request by the Departments

SHU OV Ur ,-K

3iwkes in
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Memorandum to Mr, Rosen
Re: Richard Jackson Burrow, Jr., et al.

Election Laws

ACTION TO BE TAKEN

The letterhead memorandum and copies of the
throwaway and card will be immediately forwarded to the
Civil Rights Division upon receipt for its consideration.

- 2 -
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FBI
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Date: 7/14/60

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

/:—-=-. •.•

AH*

A,

A.M

TO:

FROM:

TITLE:

DIRECT-OR, FBI

SACpI^EMPHIS £

STATUS OP ELECTION
LAWS SPECIALS,
MEMPHIS DIVISION

-V

Set forth hereafter for Bureau "s information is a Brief";,

recapitulation of three Election Laws cases pending in this
division, captioned as follows: s~

'

—
"T-v,

UNSUBS; Alleged Denial of Right- to ^ - :g
Register and Vote, Haywood County,

"

?
»

• Tenn., CURRIE PORTER BOYD, aka.,
ET AL - VICTIMS; CIVIL RIGHTS J ELE';?:C,J

LAWS; ~3u?ile 44-13410, Memphis File 5 f'-o7;*» -*,»«-
RE&7S I'S^'^I*^

UNSUBS; Alleged Irregularities, Fayette
County, Tenn., Election, 8/1/59; ELECTION AUG 10 1960

LAWS; CIVIL RIGHTS; Bufile 56-2237, Memphis7$6-77;

Unlabeled Literature Against Senator^KEFAJiyjB:; ££&&
EI^griON-LAWS ; no Bureau file number, Memphis 56-82,,

The above cases are being handled by special squads in the
Memphis Division under the personal supervision of c the SAC.

V

T*

By airtel dated 6/30/60, received Memphis 7/1/60,
Bureau instructed that full investigation be conducted in case

—.«* captioned, "Unlabeled Literature Against Senator KEFAUVER;
ELECTION LAWS." This case necessitated extensive file reviews

Wetyis
ih an effort to establish the identity .of,possible suspects,

^Bureau (Encls-l) >
. ._, -Bureau (Encls-l) >

c

Spoc. fceL^jyiemphis ( 56-67 ) 1-56-77 ) ( 56-82

)

.Eeg.RialL.MWJ^ew 1S\J
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particularly those individuals associated with the klan and hate
group activities in this area. These file reviews have ;now been
completed and appropriate leads set out. As of Noon today, 78
interviews have been conducted. The results of the investigation'
to date have been dictated and a pending report will be mailed
from this office no later than 7/15/60. We estimate thait we have
approximately 100 interviews to conduct yet in this case in order
to complete all facets of this investigation. It is entirely
possible that it will be necessary to conduct surveys of printing
establishments and other related business establishments, however,
100 planned interviews is the best estimate we can give at this
time. Our investigation to date has established the following
major developments:

&;:

^^ West Memphis, Arkansas, .

has been developed as an excellent suspect based on confidential ho

information indicating that he has in his home a Model 1200 b7c.

Multilith machine, 3 typewriters, and numerous political brochures
and pamphlets indicating the printing of propaganda. WILLIAM NATHAN
MATHIS, Milan, Tenn., printer, in signed statement has admitted
printing 2,000 circulars headed, "The Record and Statements of
Senator Estes Kefauver.'* He stated these were printed upon
request and upon receipt of payment from RICHARD JACKSON
BURROW, JR., a prominent Milan, Tenn. merchant, who is extremely
hostile toward KEFAUVER. BURROW admitted having MATHIS print
above material and arranging for its distribution, however, claims
did not send it through the mail. He claims that he was not aware
of laws affecting distribution of political material. States
cannot furnish original source of his material as about two months
ago received unsigned copy of campaign literature in U. S. Mails,
believed to be from Nashville, Tenn. WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBON, Ausboi*
Letter Shop, Jackson, Tenn., admitted that he printed approximately
2,000 unsigned circulars which were headed, "The Record and .* \

Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver." Claimed this material
copied by him from report by the United Daughters of the
Confederacy of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and received by > •

him three or four years ago through the mail. Other logical
suspects developed based on similar appearing anti-Kefauver
literature appearing in klan-type publications currently being
distributed in this area* Investigation to date indicates
possibility of several unrelated sources of this material who
are anti-Kefauver but not necessarily pro-Judge ANDREW "TIF 1

TAYLOR, who is fcEFAUVER's opponent in senatorial race. Investi-
gation continuing. Due :to Extensive investigation in this case
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and other specials this office, physically impossible to meet
C Bureau deadline and it is anticipated that with present manpower,' ;

»;

; at least two additional weeks will be necessary to complete investi-
gation.

By letter dated 7/6/60, Bureau instructed full field ;

investigation be conducted in case captioned, "Alleged Deniad of . ;
v

'Right to Register and Vote, Haywood County, Tenn.; CURRIE PORTER /
fc

/

BOYD, Aka; ET AL - VICTIMS; CIVIL RIGHTS; ELECTION LAWS." This
, case also necessitated voluminous file reviews to identify the
allegations and the individuals mentioned in previous communications

^ who would have to be interviewed in the full field investigation ».

; These file reviews have now been bompleted. Forty^sjje. interv iews
A have been completed and 190 interviews are schedu_lgd» Approximately

K; 90 per cenfof the interviews conducted were with Negroes which
|K necessitated considerable time in locating them, as they were
V employed in cotton fields and other such employment. The inter-
,*f$ views were lengthy as they had to be interviewed in detail concerning V

.t their experiences in registering and with regard to economic pressure*
Vv The 190 interviews planned do not take into consideration the

1 additional leads that undoubtedly will develop as result of inter-
-views conducted or contemplated. The information developed in this
'- current investigation is similar to that previously reported, however ,>

; a list of names of Negroes in Districts 2 and 3 in Haywood County was
{ found by an employee of a dry cleaning establishment in Brownsville,

;
Tenn», and has been secured. With present manpower available, it

jv- appears physically impossible to meet Bureau deadline, however,
V pending report will be mailed by this office on or about 7/21/60.

I anticipate that at least 3 weeks will be necessary to complete .
.

yythis investigation.

:y'~
.

By Airtel dated 7/6/60, Bureau instructed full field
investigation in case captioned, "UNKNOWN SUBJECTS, Fayette County,
Tenn., Election, 8/1/59; ELECTION LAWS; CIVIL RIGHTS," Bufile 56-2237*

i This case also necessitated lengthy file reviews to identify allega-
tions and individuals requiring investigative attention in this
full field investigation. These file reviews have no* been
completed. As of Noon, 7/14/60, 36 interviews had been completed .

We have £31 additional individuals identified who will have to be
Interviewed and this figure does not take into consideration" '

additional leads that will undoubtedly develop as a result of
interviews conducted. The above interviews include contact with ,

approximately 30 concerns and may necessitate interviewing several

'
•
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ME# 56-67

individuals in each concern, which factor will, of course, increase
the number of interviews we will have to conduct. Many of the
above interviews have been lengthy. One lengthy interview alone
resulted in the identification of 14 additional individuals who
will be interviewed. It is felt that these 36 interviews have
been greater in length than those we will conduct in the future,
based on the fact that we have been interviewing those whi£e *

individuals who had previously indicated their willingness to
furnish information. Similar information to that already
obtained and reported has resulted, from our current interviews,
however, in addition, we have obtained more specific information
alleging the existence of possible "committees" who have allegedly
been meeting for the purpose of enforcing economic pressure
against those individuals who have been encouraging the Negroes i

to register to vote. With present manpower it appears physically/
Impossible to meet Bureau deadline, however, a pending report
will be submitted by this office no later than 7/21/60. It is
anticipated that this investigation will take at least another
three weeks to complete. ,>

;.>'* '

I am enclosing a memorandum reflecting the temporary
assignment of personnel in this Division as a result of these
special cases. Bureau will note that I have stripped the
Resident Agencies to what I feel is an absolute minimum number
of Agents to handle jail cases, expedite deadlines, etc. I have
left 4 Agents to handle the entire Northern District of Mississippi,,
and this includes one Agent who will be spending the greater portion
of his time on police schools. Seven Resident Agents remain to
handle all expedite investigative matters in the Middle and
Western Districts of Tennessee, outside the headquarters city "

area. These men, of course, are utilized to handle isolated
leads in their territory in the above three specials. The >

expedite work including jail cases, expedite deadlines, etc.,
,

are being handled by 7 Agents in headquarters city. V

ft
-.''-

I..*-.-;',"

**£

Two Special Agents and the' ASAC are pre- ly on
extended leave, h however, I have been in contact with them and
they are voluntarily returning to work prior to the expiration
of their leave in order to assist in these specials. The
attached memorandum and above comments account for all of the
investigative employees of the Memphis Office. *

><
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At 1:00 PM today it was necessary to temporarily
reassign several of the Agents working on the above specials
to investigate a bank robbery which occurred today at Bells,
Tennessee, The bank robbery investigation will, of course,
c|e|ay £p 5QJQ£ extent the completion qf the specials. This office
also conducted extensive surveillances i n Memphis concerning

be ;;

•b?cv

ET AL;suspects in Little Rock case captioned,
BOMBING MATTERS. 11 However, barring other unforeseen major
cases requiring extensive investigations, I am hopeful that * ;

'

we can complete the captioned investigations in the times /

indicated in this Airtel, The Bureau is assured that every
effort possible is being made by the employees of this office
to complete the investigations at the earliest possible date.
The cooperation extended to me by the employees is outstanding.
Several have voluntarily reported to work prior to the expiration
of their approved leave, indicating their- intense interest in
insuring that the Bureau's commitments are handled.

.
"

•
!

[
. \

The above is submitted in order to give the Bureau a
:

complete picture of the status of each of the Election laws cases
*' under investigation,

j

'

*
' \

*

i

f
'

To date, no incidents have arisen in either Fayette .

or Haywood Counties as a result of our current investigations and
{. persons interviewed have at least received the Agents with
\: cordiality. Although these special investigations as outlined v

above are placing a tremendous strain on this office and' will }•

cause excessive delinquencies in various categories, I am still
1

Tstrongly of the opinion that in the best interest of the Bureau
•the investigations in Fayette and Haywood Counties should be

I conducted by Agents assigned to the Memphis Office. I feel that

j this procedure will cause less comment in these counties and less
f chance of an incident arising. As an example, today two Agents

^

had occasion to interview the wife of a newspaper man in :^

; Soraerville, Tenn, The Agents identified themselves at the *

beginning of the interview, however, at the end of the interview
she again asked the Agents' names and specifically asked whether
or not they were assigned to the Memphis Office.

Based on the information in this airtel, should the
Bureau give favorable consideration to the temporary assignment
of personnel to this office from other Divisions to assist in our
general investigative work, both at headquarters and in the

i
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; Resident Agencies, it would be possible for me to assign additional
Memphis Agents to the investigations in Fayette and Haywood .

Counties* I could also utilize personnel from other offices on f
V case captioned "UNLABELED LITERATURE AGAINST SENATOR KEFAUVER;

J

ELECTION LAWS, 11 as well as to the current bank robbery invest!- V
gation. (I

'

In the event the Bureau at this time will consider
such temporary assignment of personnel, I will submit my

j
.,

recommendations as to the number of Agents, cars, etc. which-
could be utilized by this Division, Such recommendations
will not be submitted pending instructions from the Bureau.

v •.('.:•
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UNITED STATfeS 'GOlWlNMENT

Memorandum

w

- W
I H
/
H

M

<&i

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)
(«2ra£?t

FMgAToEY)

SAC, LITTLE ROCK (56-92)

date: July 29, 1960

-4RICHARD JACKSON "BURROW, JR.;
WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS; WILLIAM 14^QQQ
ALLEN AUSBON;

^JO°
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
ELECTION LAWS
CO: MEMPHIS

Re report of SA JOSEPH A. CANALE at Memphis,
7-15-60, and report of SA HERMAN E. TICKEL
at Little Rock, 7-29-60.

1

Enclosed herewith are the following specimens:

^T\ One stencil (paper) re "Shelby County Citizens
Council 11 beginning "Dear Citizen 11 and ending j_ |

I Executive Secretary."

^6T>6 0ne stencil (paper) re above containing separate
paragraph beginning "In the County Court" and ending "First
District."

^ One copy of "Political Report" Issue July 1960 #

One copy of poem "Black Speckled Banner."

One paper plate captioned "Klans Men Vote" and

I!

Ql> vending "Dr. Charles H. Malik, Lebanese Ambassador.*'

\ /^"XQ ®ae coPy °* above item in printed form.

One application blank "NAACP MEMBERSHIP APPLI-
ED 4& CATION", (comical)

One printed sheet re "Shelby County Citizens 7

y^ijl Council," containing separate paragraph beginning, "In
kpl the County" and ending "First District."

One printed sheet re "Shelby County Citizens
Council" the text of which deletes the separate paragraph
s described above,.' , 5.5, JF*/, "*} & 12 £

—

t/

(Enc.~ 25)
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Labwjatory Transmittal Form-orm ->^m

ZrtftiL* 1ABOX ATOJtY J±Jl-X

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

To:

FBI } Memphis (5G-82)
Date:

Auguet 4, 1960

He:

KICHABD JACKSON BOBHQW,
et al

.

ELECTION LAWS

* ^r\^^^- ^ o - Edgar Hoover, Director

%
Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

SO

Letter 7-28-60

Document

FBI File No.

Lab. No.

•V

56-2335 ^H J
D-342809 BS

'

o
to
en **-

Ell *—

i

05

8
^

< i.4 ^1<
13 8
*a.

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont ,

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _

McGuire

Rosei

Tamm
Trotter

For your investigative assistance, significant
Sitiilaritj.es were noted between the questioned haul writing
on items 6, 7 and 8 and the known writing of DERRICK; on
items 5 and 9*

Ho negative comparable with the circular captioned
"$&tes is the Bestest - .

•

w has yet been submitted by
Little fiock*

Specimen K2, submitted with Memphis airtel of 7-14-60,
is described as from IKK Electric typewriter bearing serial
number 714494, on the bottom of the typewriter in ink.

Specimen K12 was submitted with Little Hock letter
of 7-29-60, as from typewriter bearing serial number 163294
(IBM Electric).

Enclosures (20) (Q18-Q28, K4-K9, nALS0 SOHMXTTBfc", 2 La& report)
- l~Little Rock (58-92) Enclosure (Lab report) .>

X^Knoxville (56-J58) Enclosure (L*b ?#!»**)
:.,.

' n * tjiv j \$>* * *™ ,.
^

-
/:
*r

Page 1 ft, V^Uiw (b) (continued on nijpct^age^ /

TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Specimen K14 was submitted with Little Sock letter
of 7-29-60, from Koyal typewriter serial number KMM 18-3666490,
Specimen K3 was submitted with Memphis alrtel of 7-14-60. lor
your investigative assistance, similarities were noted between
the questioned typing reproduced on Q5 and the known typing,
K3 and K14.

Similarities appear in the typing on all of the
postal cards, Q8, Q9, Q23 through Q25 and Q51 through Q57.

Page 2
D-342BO0 B3
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To:

Re:

<"\ • REPORT
of the # *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Memphis
Date:

FBI File No. August 4, 1960
Lab. No. 56-2335

RICHAiU) JACKSON B0B8OW, JR.

,

D-342809 BS
et til.

KLKCTIOM LAWS

Specimens received
8-2-60

Q18 Three copies of circular entitled "Sstes Is the Bestest"
which were contained in envelope K8

Q19

Q20

021

Q23

Envelope postmarked "MEMPHIS TEtfti. JUL 3 I960 3 30 PM"
addressed f,Dr toy H Baker President Bethel College
Mc Kenzie Tenn" containing a circular entitled "Estes
is the Bestest..,," a newspaper article "The Kefauver
Masquerade,'1 and a poem "The Saddest Story Ever Told"

Envelope postmarked "MEMPHIS TKW Jim 19 1960 6 PM"
addressed "Mrs King Jamison Jackson Tenn" containing
articles entitled "Bates is the Bestest..." and "The
Saddest Story Ever Told"

Envelope postmarked "MEMPHIS TEKH JUL 3 1960 5 30 PM"
addressed "Ike Peel Dysrsburg Tenn" containing a
circular entitled "Estes is the Bestest.../1 a newspaper
article "The Kefauver Masquerade," and a poem "The
Saddest Story Ever Told"

Newspaper article entitled "The Saddest Story Ever Told,"
circular entitled "Estes is the fleetest....," and a
pamphlet entitled "Uf* N. The Mew Cominform" all of which
were contained in envelope X9*

Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA TSMM J0M 26 I960
6 PM" addressed "Mr* Ed Delstrom Graham Paper Co*
Memphis, Tennessee." hearing on r^vmrm* message beginning
"KSGWIKG YOU TO BE. . ." ending ". . .GOD HELP US"

(continued on next page)

(6)

Tolsnn

Mnhr —Page 1
Rplmnnt

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma one

RosAn

Tamm
Trotter .

W.C, Sulhvan _
Tele. Room ...

Inqram

GniHy MA II, ROOM 1 1
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Q24 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA TERN JON 23 1960
3 30 PM" addressed "Mrs. Webb Cowan Ashland City, Tenn."
bearing on reverse side message beginning "KNOWING YOU
TO BE. . . " ending ". . .GOD HELP VSU

Q25 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA TENN. JON 23 1960
3 00 PM" addressed "Mrs. King Janison Jackson, Tennessee."
Hearing on reverse side message beginning "KNOWING YOU TO
BS. .." ending "...GOB HELP US"

Qc26 Photocopy of two-page circular entitled "THE RECORD AND
STATEMENTS OF SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER" from HOWARD J. TAYLOR

Q27 Circular entitled "THE BECOBD AND STATEMENTS OF SENATOR
ESTES KEFAUVEB" from WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBAN

Q28 Circular entitled "THE BECOBD AND STATEMENTS OF SENATOR
ESTES KEFAUVEB" from RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.

Kc4 Photographic negative of newspaper article entitled "The
Kefauver Masquerade"

KcS Photographic negative of poem entitled "The Saddest
Story Ever Told"

K6 Aluminum offset plate of news article "The Kefauver
Masquerade"

K7 Aluminum offset plate of poem "The Saddest Story Ever Told"

K8 Envelope postmarked "MEMPHIS TENN. MAY 4 1960 5 30 PM"
addressed "Prof. Enoch Mitchell Mojs History Dyj; Memphis
State University City," which contained Q18

K9 Envelope postmarked "MEMPHIS TENN JIM 19 1960 6 PM"
addressed "Mr. Edwin Dawstrom 345 So - Front St Memphis
Tenn." The handwriting on this envelope together with the
handwriting on the pamphlet entitled "U.N. The New Comlnform"
(Q22) is the known handwriting of subject "Herrick"

Page 2
D-342809 BS

(continued on next page)
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ALSO SUBMITTED: Sheet of white paper bearing handwritten
notation "Dear Ed - People are saying— .

.."

Result of examination:

It was concluded that the circulars captioned
"The Kefauver Masquerade/ 1 included in items 6 and 8 (Q19 and Q21)
were printed from a plate (or plates) made from the lithographic
negative item 1 (K4)

,

It was concluded that the plate , item 3 (K6) was
made from the negative, item 1 (K4)*

It was concluded that the "Masquerade" circulars
were printed either from the plate, item 3 (K6)

y
or from

another plate made from the negative, item 1 (K4)

It was concluded that the "Saddest Story" circulars
in items 6, 7, and 8 were printed either from the plate, item 4,
and negative , item 2, or from other plates and/or negatives made
from the same original type setting*

No conclusion was reached as to whether the handwriting
on the envelopes, items 6, 7 and 8 was or was not written by
DERRICK, whose known handwriting appears on items 5 and 9, because
of the lack of known specimens in wording sufficiently similar
to that of the questioned handwriting*

It was concluded that the typing reproduced in the
upper portion of the circulars, Q2, etc., captioned "ESTBS IS
THE 8ESTEST* . * *

H was prepared on IBM Electric typewriter,
specimens of which are designated as £2 and K12.

No conclusion was reached as to whether the typing
reproduced on QS was or was not typed on Royal typewriter, K14,
because of the lack of a sufficient number of significant type-
writing defects

Page 3
0-342809 BS

(continued on next page)
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It was concluded that the typing reproduced on Q13,
"NAAGP'*ilembership Application' 1 was prepared on the typewriter,
K2 and K12.

The postal cards, items 10 through 12, Q23 through Q25 and
Q8 and Q9, Q51 through Q57, submitted by Knoxviile are all
similar in content, si&e and style of type. However, there are
not sufficient significant characteristics present to permit
a definite determination as to whether the same typewriter was
used to prepare all of these specimens.

It was concluded that item 13 (Qc26) is not a
photographic reproduction of item 14 (Q27) . However, both may
have been reproduced from the same master copy

«

It was concluded that item 13 and Q7, previously
submitted, were not typed on the same typewriter*

Q3 and item 15 (Q28) are both lithographic reproductions
of the same original typed sheets, printers 9 type proofs and
cartoon* Whether both were printed from the same plate cannot
be determined.

The submitted evidence is attached for Memphis,
Photographs are not retained.

Page 4
0-342809 BS



^OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

RNMENT

Memorandum v.,., - /

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)
AttttMflosi:- FBI Laboratory

>0§mMEMPHIS (56-82)

6

date: 7/28/60

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR., ET AL
ELECTION LAWS

3^**0^

00: -MEMPHIS

Enclosed under separate cover are the following items
of evidence:

One photograph negative of newspaper item entitled,
"The Kefauver Masquerade," secured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(2) One photograph negative of poem, "The Saddest Story
Ever Told," secured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(3) One aluminum offset plate of a news article, "The
Kefauver Masquerade," secured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(4) One aluminum offset plate of poem, "The Saddest Story
Ever Told," sevured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(5) Ore envelope addressed to Professor ENOCH MITCHELL,
Memphis State University, postmarked Memphis, Tennessee,. 5/V^O,
containing known handwriting of LELAND CONNALLY DERRICK, which
envelope contains three copies of circular, "Estes ig the
Bestest..." with photo of Senator KEFAUVER shaking hand with
tow male Negroes^ ,.-,.:.

. .. .

(6) Envelope postmarked Memphis,. Tennessee, 7/3/60 addressed
to Dr. ROY N. BAKER, President, Bethel College, McKenzie, Tennessee,
which contained copies of the following items: j //

i a ) Circular "Estes is the Bestest ..." w
bj The newspaper article "The Kefauver Masqueraded*^
[c) Poem "The Saddest Story Ever Told."

(7) Envelope postmarked Memphis, ^Tennessee, 6/19/60,
addressed to Mrs. KING JAMISON, Jacksppi^ Tennessee, containing copies

^P-
'SrBureau
*T-Package (Encls-30) /f/*-?V>*
1-Memphis /• . r,^
JAC:bw J'-J'W--*
( 5 ) -/ ri^ "

'

*
5m> 4k^ rffi

2tf.
AUG

n i-1 -i

^ -
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of circulars, "Estes is the Bestest..." and, "The Saddest Story
Ever Told." - - -

(8) Envelope postmarked Memphis, Tennessee, 7/3/60 addressed
to IKE-PEEL, Dyersburg, Tennessee, containing circulars, "Estes
is the Bestest.,," and "Kefauver Masquerade" and the poem, "The
Saddest Story Ever Told." K &.*%*&P^M y<&q
(9) Envelope postmarked Memphis', Tennessee, 6/19/60
addressed to Mr. EDWINdBSiSfReM, -3&fSotfiffr Front Street, Memphis,
Tennessee, containing copies of "The Saddest Story Ever Told,"
"Estes-; is the Bestest..." and the pamphlet, "U. N. the New
Cominform" which envelope and pamphlet contain the known hand-
writing of subject DERRICK*

(10) Postal card addressed to Mr. ED DALSTROM, Graham
Paper Company, postmarked Chattanooga, Tennessee, 6/26/60,
bearing writing beginning, "Knowing you to be a patriot..."
and ending, "...God help us."

(11

)

Postal card addressed to Mrs. WEBB COWAN, Ashland City,
Tennessee, and postmarked Chattanooga, Tennessee, 6/23/60,
beginning and ending the same as Item 10 above.

(12) Postal card addressed to Mrs. KING JAMISON, Jackson,
Tennessee, postmarked Chattanooga, Tennessee, 6/23/60, beginning
and ending the same as Items 10 and 11 above.

(13) Two-page photographic copy of circular captioned, "The
Record and Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver" from HOWARD J*
TAYLOE.

(14) One-page circular beginning, "The Record and Statements
of Senator Estes Kefauver" secured from WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBiN.

(15) One copy of circular captioned, "The Record and
Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver" secured from subject RICHARD
JACKSON, BURROW, JR*

- 2 -
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ME 56-82

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

It is requested that the following examination be b6

conducted concerning this evidence: b7c

(1) If possible, determine whether the photograph
negatives and offset plates ins items 1-4, above, were used
in the preparation of the copies of the circulars captioned,
"The Saddest Story Ever Told and "The Kefauver Masquerade"
which are included in Items 5 ~ 9, above.

(2) It is requested that the «fcknown handwriting of subject
DERRICK which appears on the envelope and on t he copies of the
pamphfet, " U. N. the New Cominforra", Item 9, and on the envelope
of Item 5, above. It is requested that this handwriting be
compared with all the handwriting appearing on Items 5-9
to determine whether subject DERRICK prepared such handwriting.

(3) It is requested that the copies of the circular
captioned, "Estes is the Bestest..*" which indudes a photo of
Senator ESTSS KEFAUVER be compared with a photo negative
to be submitted by the Little Rock Office, secured from a search
of the residence of[ on 7/23/60, and that it be
determined, if possible, whether this photograph negative was
used in the preparation of the circular, "Estes is the Bestest. ##

"

(4) It is Requested that the typewriting specimens
submitted by the Little Rock Office, having been submitted

1.during the above-described search of the
|

|
home in West

Memphis, Arkansas, be compared with the typing on circular
"Estes is the Bestest...", enclosed herewith and submitted
at other times during this investigation. It is further
requested that such typing specimens from the Little Rock
Office be compared with specimens previously submitted and des-
cribed as Q2 and Q5 and with the NAACP membership application
previously submitted in this investigation.

(5) It is requested that the postal cards in Items
10 - 12 be compared with other similar items submitted by the
Knoxville Division.

- 3 -
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(6) It is requested Items 13 and 14, above, be compared
to determine whether Item 13 is a photographic reproduction of
Item 14 on any part thereof • Will compare Item 13 with
Specimen Q7 previously received by the Laboratory to determine
whether these Items are identical or had been prepared by the
same typewriter.

(7) Will compare Item 15, above, with 03 previously received
at the Laboratory in this investigation, it being noted that
Item 15 was furnished in this investigation by subject RICHARD
JACKSON BURROW, JR., as a sample of the circulars described by
him*

It is requested that upon conclusion of the examination
these specimen be returned to the Memphis Office. Copies of the
Laboratory report should be forwarded to the Little Rock and
Khoxville Offices.

. 4 -
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Labor*, y Transmittal Form
7-72

^L_Lx LABOBATOftY /?*\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Little Rock (56-92)
Date:

August 5, 1960

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.;
WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS;

, .WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBON;
Kf-J UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

JfiU ELECTION "LAWS"

Examination requested by:

A

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

Little Rock

Letter 7/29/60

Document

/ | JohnJohn Edgar Hoover,

FBI File No

Lab. No 56-2335
/?£& 25 D-342S83 3S

K2 was previously submitted with Memphis
of 7/14/60, and was described as having number 7144^-
appears on the bottom of the typewriter in ink*

Tolson -

Mohr —

MAILED 20

AUG 5 1960

COMMFBt
mmmmmmm ihl jjwj

Rosen - '

' /*

J

-y
Tamm .

'

SES

Enclosures (23) (Q34 - Q50 f Kll - K14, 2 Lab report)
1 - Mr.j(Sfcartzell, Ropm 5732 (sent direct) ^

tit'

^
W X--

skfc$3i.]'&ZA&Xj

"S2L<
MAIL. ROOM I TF.IJLT.YPE UNITm s? >f
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wm.

?#* € REPORT
^eNhe *

^A <£\

Tolson —
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone —
^-**"RcGuire _

Rosen —
Tamra —
Trotter _

To:

Re:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Little Rock

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.;
WILLIAM NATHAN MATHI3;
WILLIAM ALLIN AUSBON;
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
ELECTION LAWS

Date: August 5, I960
FBI File No. 56-2335
Lab. no. D-342988 B3

Specimens received 8/1/60

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy „

Q34 One stencil (paper) re "Shal hy County Ci ti •>**& SIhmskJ 1

"

beginning "Dear Citizen" and ending 1
Executive Secretary"

Q35 One stencil (paper) re "Shelby County Citizens Council"
containing added paragraph beginning "In the County
Court" and ending "First District"

Q36 Volume I of "Politfcal Report" dated July, 1960

Q37 Sheet of paper bearing poem "The Black Speckled Banner"

Q38 One paper plate captioned "Klans Men .Vote" and ending
"Dr. Charles H. Malik, Lebanese Ambassador"

Q39 Printed form captioned "Klans Men Vote" and ending
"Dr. Charles H. Malik, Lebanese Ambassador"

040 NAACP Membership Application

041 One printed sheet re "Shelby County Citizens Council"
containing added paragraph beginning "In the County
Court" and ending "First District"

042 One printed sheet re "Shelby County Citizens Council "

beginning "Dear Citizen" and ending
|

Executive Secretary"

043 Printed sheet re "Southern Sit-Dowriers Association"

044 One green sheet captioned "All Nine of 'Em"

045 Cartoon captioned "I'm Dedicated to.. Assist the NAACP—
to desegregate you trashy white folks"

046 Original Proof or Makeup Format of ApfU» 1960, Political
Report

. j^
JMErdlw "*';

' - :

Page. rIomQ teletype unit (4) (continued on next page)
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047 Handwritten sheet of pape\\aptioned "Shelby County
Citizens Council" and sign6d\n reverse side

|
Executive <Secre\ary

"

048 Stencil on yellow paper pi ate^ captioned "All Nine
of 'Em n ^

Q49 Printed sheet captioned tt

Be A ManV*—Jobt \he Klan ,f

Q50 Printed sheet beginning "Dear Comrade*1 and erring
"INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF HUMAN BROTHERHOOD 11

Original and carbon copy of typewriting fcrom an
Underwood Electric typewriter, SN E16~7160^>1

Original and carbon copy of typewriting from\h IBM
Electric typewriter, SN 163294

Kll

K12

K13

K14

Original and carbon copy of typewriting from a

Corona portable typewriter, SN 1W18417

x

Four sheets of paper bearing known typewriting from
a Royal upright typewriter, SN KMM 18*3666490

Result of examination:

It was concluded that the typewriter used to
prepare K2 (previously submitted) and K12 was also used
in the preparation of specimens Q34, Q35, and Q37 through
043, and portions of Q46 and Q36.

Due to the lack of a sufficient number of
typewriting defects or due to the lack of detail in the
typewritten reproductions, none of the remaining questioned
typewriting could be identified with specimens Kll
through K14 #

The submitted evidence is returned herewith.
Photographs are retained.

Page 2
D-342988 B3



L<3>Gfaioi^. Transmittal Form
7-7,2 „^r*\

/•T ,*-• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

To:

FBI, Knoxville (56-58)
Date:

August 4, 1960

v.

Re:

RICHARD JACKSOX
et »1.
ILBCTIOV LAW8

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

^au ^ c«-^A^r— Director

FBI File No.

Lab. no. 56-2335
D-342989 BS

FBI, Knoxviile

Letter 7/28/60

Document - Fingerprint

}
r.

;
j

A separate report will be submitted on the latent
\\"'\

;

J //fingerprint examination. The submitted evidence will be
m ;

/ returned with the latent fingerprint report.

I
.i 4

^ P ^%.,:\m£j:~ VZ
15 AUG 10

"
19FH

Tolson

Mohr _ ^closures (2) (Jta&al) *ep9*$ ^[i

parson x- - Memphis (56-82) TJntflosure "(Lab report)
Belmont __ -_

caiiahan _1 - Mr. Startzell - Room 5732 (sent direct)
DeLoach _ /V {.Pi
Ma lone

McGuire

Rosen .

Tamm
Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _

Ingram

Gan (

FME:mms (5)m$
^™m^ r.rA'frfikLK***

igzm IT*

Gill 7.£

S?
TELETYP^UNIT I I

*

<—» , Jl4*<jf - +^;-~4jjL I 5 ^pfcS***-
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/£*\ LABORATORY A.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

T ° FBI, Knoxville

Re KICHARD JACKSON BCNROlf, JR.,
et al. ^'v'
ELECTION LAW*

Date: August 4, 1960
FBI File No. {^.£335

D-342989 BSLab. No.

Tolson _
Mohr _

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone

McGuire -

Rosen

Specimens received A/X/ifiXk

Q51 Post card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TMMH. JUN IS I960
3 PM" bearing the typewritten address "Mr. Jack Mayfield
3925 R&nggold Koad Chattanooga II, Tenn." and bearing
typewritten message on reverse side entitled "KNOWING
YOU AS A PAYINHT"

Q52 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TENN; JUL 35 1960
1 30 PIT bearing the typewritten address "Mrs^ Warren
Jackson 3805 Monte Vista Drive City. 11" and bearing the
typewritten message on the reverse side entitled "KNOWING
YOU TO BE A PATEOIT"

Q53 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TEMM JUN 26 1960
6 30 PM" bearing the typewritten address "Mrs C. P; Kelley
119 Sequoia Ave. City 11" and bearing the typewritten
message on the reverse side beginning "KNOWING YOO AS A
PATROIT"

Q54 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TENN; JUN 26 1960
6 30 PM" bearing the typewritten address "Mr. French
Jenkins 2715 East 17th Street City. 4" bearing the
typewritten message on the reverse side entitled "KNOWING
YOU TO BS A PATROIT"

Q55 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TEEM. JUN 26 1960
6 30 PM" bearing the typewritten address "Mrs* C* C. Hobbs
821 Mt Belvoir City. 11" and bearing on the reverse side
the typewritten message entitled "KNOWING YOU TO BE A
PATNOIT"

Q56 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TEMM* «HJN 26 1960
—

—

6 30 PM" bearing the typewritten address "Mrs* Wayne Hughle
. 3603 Maiden Lane Chattanooga 11, Tenn," and bearing the

typewritten message on the reverse slide entitled "KNOWING
=Z YOU TO BE A PATROJT"

Tamm _
Trotter .

W.C.Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

..

Gaudy '* '; ^

Page 1 (continued on next page)
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Q57 Postal card postmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TENN. JUK 26 1960
6 30 PM,f bearing the typewritten address "Mr. Richard N.
Ivins Athens, Tennessee ." and bearing on the reverse
side the typewritten message entitled "KNOWING YOU TO BE
A PATBQU"

K15 Sheet of paper bearing typewritten specimens from Underwood
typewriter SN 11-6149579

K16 Sheet of paper bearing typewritten specimens from Tower
typewriter 8N 4AT50842 and bearing on the reverse side
the known handwriting of J, EARL SCOTT

Result of examination:

It was concluded that the typewriting on Q51 through
Q57 was not prepared on the typewriter used to prepare K16*

No conclusion could be reached whether the typewriter
used to prepare K15 was used in preparing Q51 through Q57 due
to the limited number of significant typewriting defects in the
questioned typewriting. It was noted that K15 and Q51 through
Q57 were prepared on machines equipped with the same style and
size of type.

The submitted evidence will be returned separately*
Photographs are retained.

Page 2
D-342989 BS



Re: aiCHAlD JACKSGK BORROW, JR.,
et a!,
BLKTIOIf LAWS

Examination requested by:

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

&fA*>*~ -

r) (. q

Q51

Q31

Q33

i £**<&*

Specimens submitted for examination

Post c»rd po«t»arked »CIA?TAJie©GA 2 ?»!», JOT J« 19«0
J $1" be«rinf the typewritten «ddre»» ^Ipr. JMk Jfcffi«M
3925 RlntKold load Chattanofga llf .Ytijiu* *»d Peering
SgEXa typewritten aeaaage «» r«v«r#« aid*
entitled "IM®tSX€ T@H AS A PAYMST*

NlUl oard poataarked "CHATTA90CKJA * TJWW. JVL 2ft

1 80 P£M bearing t&# typewritten *ddr#*» **»f», luttt* •

J»ck«on 3303 Moot* Vista »rtt«
:

€&*y*ll*;»Jl# biMUfiaf
'

the typewttiaai *•*»*«• on tb# ?•*•*»» side entitled
"KKOIIKO YOU TO M A PA»T0ITM

Postal card poatiaaarked "CHATTOBOOfcA 3 TIW JBJI If 29
I960 • 30 P*M bearing the trewritten addresa *i«r*
C. P. iiUir ii» Sdfii©** «UygIIXtia{fiJ»3PKKX Ave, City 11"
aad bearlag ike typewritten ««*§* *'-«» ?**»« »ld«v

«3I beginning TBWnSJW ¥0*T A3 A P

return evidencê
t\

•*«»*v
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Q54 Postal card postmarked "CHATTftNOOGA 2 TSNN", JUN 36 1960
6 30 PHH bearing the typewritten address "Mr. French
Jenkins 2715 Bast 17th Street City. 4" bearing n
the typewritten message on the reverse side entitled
"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT"

Q55 Postal card BKXKpostmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TENN. JUN 26
1960 6 SO PM" bearing the typewritten address
"Mrs. C. C. Hobbs 821 Mt Belvoit City. 11"
and bearing on the reverse side the typewritten message
entitled "KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT"

Q56 Postal card HHtxlipostmarked "CHATTANOOGA 2 TENN. JUN
26 1960 6 30 PM" bearing the typewritten address
"Mrs. Wayne Hughle 3603 Maiden Lane Chattanooga 11,
Tenn." and bearing the typewritten message on the
reverse side KSgBHCXentitled "KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT"

Q57 Postal card postmarked "CHAT1AN00GA 2 TENN. JUN 26 1960
6 30 PM" aunbcbearlng the typewritten address "Mr. Richard
N. Ivins Athens, Tennessee." and bearing on the reverse
side the typewritten message entitled "KNOWING YOU TO BE
A PATROIT"

Kl5 Sheet of paper bearing typewritten specimens from
Underwood typewriter SN 11-6149579

K2# Sheet of paper bearing typewritten specimens from
Tower typewriter SN 4AT50842 and bearing An the reverse side
the known handwriting of J. EARL SCOTT

Page 2
D-342989 BS
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (RM) (56-2335)
ATTENTION: FB I LABORATORY

PROM: SAC, KNOXVILLE (56-58)

SUBJECT: RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.;
ET AL
ELECTION LAWS
(CO: Memphis)

ENCLOSURES (9) (Registered Mail)

(1) Post card addressed Mr. Jack Mayfield, 3925
Ringgold Road, Chattanooga 11, Tenn. Postmarked June 15,
1960, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

(2) Post card addressed Mrs. Warren Jackson, 3805
Monte Vista Drive, City. 11. Postmarked June 25, 1960,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

(3) Post card addressed Mrs. C. P. Kelley, 119
Sequoia Ave. City. 11. Postmarked June 26, 1960, Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee.

(4) fast card addressed Mr. frsses JasJOas, aTlS
Bast 111k Street, City* 4* Postmarked AmM, 1969, Cftatta-

(6) Pest card addressed Mrs. C» C« Mttbn, SSI Hi
Belveir, City* U, Psstamffcss' Jwse 96, I960, Ceatteaoota,

(6) Post card addressed lbs* fays* amffcie, 3903
Maiden lass, CfcattsassfS U, Tens. Pestssrks* Jaa* 26, 1990,
fiattmsnm <faaassssa

f ''*.
:

(7) Post card addressed Mr* Rlcs***,f# mas, Athen*,
fssssssss* Postmarked Juae 36, I960, at Oasttaaoofa, Tenueaeee,

(i) Typewriter epeeisen Xros Standard Oaserweod Type-
writer, Serial Number 11*6149679, property si LAR1MOSK BRITTON
B01LAKD, dated 7/16/60,

(9) Typewriter specimea xroa PortablS few*? Typewriter,
SI 4AT50943, is possesslos JOSIP* !*»« SCOW, Cssttsaesfa, Teauesaeo,
dated 7/16/60.

Submitted to Bureau by Enoxville letter dated 7/28/60,
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KNOWING YOU AS A PATR01T

It is not understandable how you can support one

who cast the one lone decendlng vote not to outlaw

the Communist Party in our United States or* America.

GOD HELP US

^h° $z*

en
r CQ

t
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r co
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i CD
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Mr. French Jenkin3

2715 East 17th Street

City. 4
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Mr. Richard N. Ivins

Athens, Tennessee,
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Mrs. C #P.Kelley
119 Sequoia Ave.
City. 11



KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is not understandable hew you can offer support of

one that cast the lone ( ONE ) vote not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US

1 &> >
lA°"

,~ w «8* 4V
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KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is hard to under stand how you can offer support of

one that cast the lone (LONB ONE) vote not to outlaw

the Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

xn
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GOD HELP US
r

ft*

KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is not understandable how you can offer support to

one that cast the .lone ( ONE ) vote not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

J/^u -7-r-'4-<

GOD HELP US
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Mrs* C.C.Hobbs
821 Kt Belvoir
City. 11
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Mrs. Warren Jackson
3805 Monte Vista Drive

City. 11
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09 Mr. Jack Mayfield
3925 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga 11, Term,



Chattanooga, Tennessee
July 18, I960

The following Is a specimen of type obtained on this
date from a portable Tower typewriter, Serial Number 4AT50842,
property of Kenneth Lee, Chattanooga, Tennessee. This typewriter
was in possession of Joseph Earl Scott, 3805 Fountain Avenue,
Chattanooga, Tennessee on the above date and he has had it in his
personal possession for approximately the past two months.

Wo * 1 Mrs. Warren Jackson,
3805 Monte Vista Drive
City. 11.

Wo » 2 KNOWING YOU TO 3E A PATROIT

It is not understandable how you can offer support of

one that cast the lone ( ONE ) vote not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US

i 1 t< r>

Ir JUNE 21, I960

No. 3 OFFICIAL NOTICE :

I* That we, The Defenders of the American Constitution,

* Inc. have made plans for our Annual Picnic and Outing at

Warner Park beginning at noon on July 16, I960.

The Defenders of the American
Constitution, Inc.
P.O. Box 3183
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Chattanooga, Tennessee

July IS, i960

en
0)

1

to

CO

CO

in

The following is a specimen of t;/pe obtained on this date froia a

standard Underwood t;T>ewritcr, Serial number 11-61^9579, property of

LCl'L'OZ: irilTTCi: H9LIAND, Chattanoogq, Tennessee. Tliis t;rpewriter was

in the personal
;
ossession of LlRIDXI IT'ITTOII HOLLAND, Chattanooga,

Tennessee on the above date and he has had this typewriter for approxiriately

the pact twenty years. Mr. HOLLAND voluntarily consented to the following

specinen'> being obtained fron his typewriter:

It. Jack Ilayfield, 3925 Ringgold Road, Chattanooga, 11, Term.

K::cr.!r:G YOU A3 A PAT.10IT It is not understand -ble how you can

su port one who cast the one lone decending vote not to outlaw the Corununist

Party in our United Status of America. GOD IIKLP US.

Mrs. './arren Jackson, 3B05 I'onte Vista Drive, City. 11

KLXLTIG YOU TO BE A FATItOIT It is not understandable how you can

offer support of one that cast the lone ( Olffi ) vote not to outlaw the

Comuni st" Party in our UIUT,D STATJS 0? AiEttCA. GOD HELP US

Ur. French Jenkins, 2715 East 17th Street, City. 4

Mrs. C.P.Kelley, 119 Sequoia Ave. City.11

Ilrs. 'Jnyne Hughie, 3603 Ilaiden Lane, Chattanoona 11, Tenn.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - q w e r t y u i p g a s d d d f g h j k 1 j ^z x

cvbnm, ./ " // i) Jj _ & '
( ) *(J1JERT YU I P} A S DFGH JK L
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It is not understandable how you can support om

who cast the one lone decending vote mrt to oublaor

the Wet Party in our United States of krica,
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KNOWING YOU AS A PATROIT

It is hard to understand hovr you can offer support of

one that cast the lone (ONE) vote*-not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HEIP US ?<»
1
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KNOWING YOU TCL3E A PATROIT

It is hard to understand^jpw you can offer support of

on© that cast the lone (OWE) vote not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US
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KNOWING YOU TO RE A PATROIT

It is not understandable why you offer your support of

one that cast th^lone (ONE) vote not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
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FBI

Date:

#
8/6/60

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons-

Mr. B-elmont-.

Mr. Callahan-

j[ Mr. DeLoach—
ilone-

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room.

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

/ TO: DIRE<^$R, FBI (56-2335)

FROM: ^ MEMPHIS (56-82)i,7mp*
A

/I

RICHARD JACKSOlTBURROW, JR # ; ET AL
EL

Memphis - Origin

Re Memphis Airtel to Bureau, 8/5/60.

Enclosed for the Bureau are original and one copy of
newspaper article appearing in "The Commercial Appeal newspaper,
Memphis, Tenn., 8/6/60, relating to captioned matter. One copy
of this article is also being furnished to the Little Rock Office.

The information in this article was telephonically
furnished to ;fehe Little Rock Office 8/6/60 to insure that that
office was awa&e of the information contained in attached article.
The Little Rocf£ Office advised that they are aware of the
^legations made by the

] |
and that the Little Rock Office

s been* 3* contact with the Bureau concerning these allegations.

M
tlie Commercial Appeal" newspaper is not being contacted^

re this matter Jibless specifically requested by Little Rock or
the Surest.

/
I-

A
he *

b7C

<r$

o^**
$>c

3.--'- Bureau (Enc-2)
1 - Little Rock (Enc.-l)
1 - Memphis
MWJ:ME
(5)

G C - Wick

Inc.-2)^ /J/l« ^ 39

^fcjz&dSHJ$
JA. If.

A. M, s.

Spsc. Osi.

Reg. Mail.

Registered.

12 AUG 12 1960

<:

*WBfffSl980
Approved: Sent .M Per

§7 AUG 2 ^1^80*
gent in Charge



Blasting Charges

Denied By Miller

Says He Didn't Tell FBI

He Carried Dynamite

Special to The Commercial Appeal

WEST MEMPHIS, Aug. 5—
Emmett E. Miller, West Me'm-

phian charged in connection with

an attempted bombing of

Philander Smith (Negro) Col-

lege at Little Rock, heatedly

denied Friday that, he had ad-

mitted transporting explosives

to blow up the school.

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion Agent Edward F. McFad-

den said Thursday Miller had

admitted to him that he took

the explosives to' Little Rock to

blow up the school and "thereby
delay integration of public

schools." •
'

.

"I have never admitted doing

th«^t—it's an utter falsehood,"

Millerfsaid. "I have never leven

signet any statement toj the

FBI. jMA Miller charged the*FBI
was guilty of releasing "bare-

faced lies." Asked if any im-
mediate .action was planned by
them, Mrs. Miller Said exactly

what action had not been de-

cided, but "if any is taken it

will be during the first of next
week."
She also accused the FBI of

harassing her family "in an put-

right attempt to cause all the

personal damage they can."
She. said the FBI's recent

searching of the Millers' home
for unsigned political literature

was an example. Federal law
prohibits the circulation of un-

signed political literature.

She said Federal officers

threatened to arrest her for

printing such literature if she
did not identify for whom the

literature was printed. She said

she refused to give any names
She said one of the political

publications she printed was
called the "Political Report"
and carried a postoffice box
number in Memphis as its

signature^ ^r^

bG
b7CTHE COMMERCIAL APPEiL

> AUGUST 6, I960
PINAL EDITION
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
EDITOR t FRANK R. AHLGREN
REt I I ET AL
BOMBING MATTERS
ME PIIE l£7-70
SUBMITTED BY MEMPHIS DIVISION

SEARCHED INDEXED

SER1AUZB) f'iLK"

AUG G-1S60
F8I — MEMPHIS

1—-...—,—,..,. -.

$~& 233S
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Ifteport Form,

IfD-2B3 (W^fe)

** *.j?£j~

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

|Reporting Office

KNOXVILLE

Office of Origin

MEMPHIS 8/1/60

InVeattgitlTe Ptrlod

7/18 , 9/1/60

&
ITITLE OF CASE

"CHANGED"
iicnnnrjjcKSQi^Bui
WILLIAMyNiTMN MAI
WILLIAJiSfcLLEl
ARTHUR BRUCL^^^g-

, rL
NEE*2i»UPES 9 aka^j^abertQxipes;
GLBMK (MN)'MtmAKER s

aka "Coon"

;

LABIMOBE BRITTONUHOLLANDT" v

Report side toy

JOHN A. PARKER

CHARACTER OF CASE

ELECTION LAWS

wrrrrr^r

Typed l/i

alc,»lc,

'idhiljl
era,*)*,
oly

|3» EARI^SCOTT;^
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

*'

The title of this cape is changed to acid to the
title the names of subjects JOSEPH EARL S$0TT, LAR

I

MORE
BUTTON HOLLAND, ARTHUR BRUCE fcQLP, QWJW WO BATMAKBR,
ISA 'TOON" and NED DUPES, AKA NEVBBOT DUflBS. The title Q*
this case was previously carried as "UNLABELED POLITICAL
LITERATURE AGAINST SENATOR KBFAUV?I»M .

vv

I
,

1
'
, !

'

I

Report of SA CHARLES A. R|LEY at Knoxville dated 7/15/60.
x; Report of SA JOSEPH A, CANAPE a* Memphis dated 7/15/60,

Memphis teletype to Knoxvilie dated 7/22/60.

3 - Memphis (56-82) (1-USA, Memphis)
6 - Knoxville (2 -56-68^

(1 - 157-14)
(1 - 157-24)
(1 - 105-202)

c
/^rt p^OJuJL -j* G^-^i

« / ^ U ,* \lcc: AAG Civil Rigfcte ^Division

Form 6-94

CJ^ Pof (T*J^

Property of FBI - This report Is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither It nor Its contents are to be diatrlbuted outside
the agency to which loaned.

& U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1»5fl O—385319
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For the information of the Bureau and Memphis

By communication dated 7/28/60, the Knoxvilie
Division submitted to the f»J Laboratory all postcards '-

©oil©®ted <and postmarked . at Chattanooga, Tennessee, $hat'\'
ware -prepared by LARI1IOBE BRITTOK HQLLAJfp. A1«0 submitted •

were typewriter specimens from HOLLAJfD*S $ypew*|.1fcpr :

t»#-
from a typewriter, in possesion of JP^PK K&|t& SCOfTa^ '"

time of his initial interview. fhe laboratory was requested
to .advise if the type on' these cards areJ^plioal -^fh •tho

'

type on HOLLAND'S typewriter and to deternlne If SCOTT^S
typewriter was used in the v*ijjfet$tim- &H&& q*-:

-|fr«»e '

t

@ards. Also, the Laboratory .
.a^: vfgq^fil. *o..-dffffji#i|,ie if'

any latent prints could be found and idoatif'ted wJjt^' either.
EQUAMB off SC0Tff»S fjLngerpjpin^, ^ _ ^^^.^

Other items of'''^iAi|»1jMpA4p4l
,

i>^f,^BJ^1Pv)Ml('^^lNPf>^TO'
distributed in Knoxvilie Bivip|op» as .d»if?ffl^#"'*a'-ihif

: '''?#^rt t

were forwarded to PBI L*b©y*$©py v|a fnpjtvillp letters dated
7/20/6® and 7/28/60.

LEADS

KM0XVIL3LE DIVISION

AT LA FOLLBTTB , TgMK. r •'> '.-'••'

Will locate',imd-tP#lfvW GABftQC* 'Wip8'v|f«#*r4»
ing unlabeled smti-KEFAUVKB literature reportedly furnished
by him to ©LEHN KATMAKEB. \\-%- ; V <-.;'"

AT EKQXYILLE. TB1IN.:
'

'

;
'. • ^' ;

A
. V

,
•

;

Will report" v*wiiti r
9i';te$Qi**%wtT PWiaat^pas.

$?
".".'

(COVER PAGE)

b7D

J



FD-204 (£ev. 9-23-58)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST1QE
FEDERAL BUREAlfOR INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - Bo So Attorney

,

1 » HL So Attorney,
Knoxville
Memphis

Report of:

Date:

JOB! A, PARKER
August 1, 196.0

File Number: KX 56-68

Title: 1XGH&RB JACKSON BUR]ROW. JR.: .i

Offlc. KNOXVILLE

Bufile: 56-2335

Character:

WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBON; ARTHUR PflffCB COLP;
Hi BUPE8; GLENN (NUN) HATMAKER; LARIMOPE BRITTON
B&LLAIO; JOSEPH EARL SCOTT; UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

ELECTION LAWS

Synopsis:

MMiOKE BRITTON H0LI4ND, w/m, BqB 10/29/97, Chattanooga

,

M
*-i, /"Secretary

9
Chattanooga Chapter, Tlie Defenders of

Constitution of the United States, Inc., admitted
ling approximately sixteen postcards worded "Knowing

you ii a Patroit, It %& not understandable how you can
support one wEo cast the one lone decending vote pot to
outlaw the Communist Party in our United States, God

B« w
. HOLLAND claims JOSEPH £ARL SC<#T , President

,

kttanooga Chapter of D.OoCU.S, , instructed him to
above statement on postcards and SCOTT furnished him
the mailing list, HOLLAND, after typing, returned

all postcards to SCOTT for mailing. HOLLAND claims had
no knowledge his acts constituted a possible Federal
violation. JOSEPH EARL SCpTT, w/m, DOB ty$0/0$, Hamilton
County

9 Tenn*, President , Chattanooga Chapter of D,O.C.U.S.

,

and admitted former leader of Chattanooga Klavern, U. S.
Klan, KKKK, Inc., and of Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc., East
Chattanooga , Tenn, , denied distributing unsigned or
unlabeled postcards, or any type of anti-Kefauver litera-
ture and denied any knowledge thereof .

|

Harriman, Tennessee, interviewed 7/28/60 and furnished
signed statement admitting distribution of anti-Jewish
and anti-Kefauver literature labeled as originating with
"The American Nationalist", Box 301, Inglewood, Calif.
GLENN (NMN) HATMAKER, MWA, DO? 1/20/14, alleged boot-
legger and taxi operator at LaFollette, Tennessee, on
7/25/60 admitted to Bureau Agents passing out unlabeled
anti-Kefauver literature on streets of LaFollette,
Tenn. f 7/21/60 and previously, but denied knowing source

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It Is the property of the FBI, end It o loan to your

It and/or Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.



KX 56=,68

or origin of this mimeographed literature, claiming he just
fouud it in his Jeep. Investigation indicates HATIfAKER,
identified as worker for KEFAUVER'S opponent Judge ANDREW
TAYLOi 9 probably obtained instant literature from CARLOCK
MfSiS ?

realtor, a member of T&YIdOP'S Committee; however,
HVK1S unavailable for interview to date. Sheets admittedly
parsed out by HATMAKER read ,fAsk yourself this question
when you go to vote -— . . . Why was it our Tennessee Senator
was the only Wo So Senator to vote against the bill to
outlaw the Communist Party in this country????? VOTE
AMERICAN and vote for ANDREW (TIP) TAYW>R for U.S. SENATOR" t

ARTHUR BRUCE COLE, 1IWA, DOB 1/8/91, insurance agent and
cemetery manager , LaFollette, Tennessee, National Chairman
of National States Rights Party and an avowed racial
segregationist , admitted on 7/26/60 to Bureau Agents ti^t
he p&seed out at LaFollette about a dozen printed cards,
a&ti-lefauver in content, unlabeled as to source or origin,
captioned wAre You Stupid?" but denied knowing source pi
©aafds claiming received in mail anonymously about two
monthm ago. NED DUPES, MWA, DOB 3/9/01, retired vaudvillian,
Kxmm¥tllB 9 Tenn 0£) Secretary of National States Rights Party,
admitted distributing at Knoxville a number of printed cards
©optioned HAre You Stupid?^, toxt of whicfc is derogatory,
anti-lefauver in nature, but DUPES claimed package of these
cards was left on his porch and he does notf know their
&omm ok origin. These cards ar? unlabeled and appear
identical to similar cards admittedly distributed by
ARTHUR BRUCE COLE. Cards admittedly passed out by COLE and

printed and read "Are You Stupid? Estes Kefauver
?s you are. And does not; hesitate to insult intelligent
He has voted against the gguth on every issue and
refused to ca&t the oi^e necessary vote to put Supreme

Coa^t in their place. He is an Ant i Christ stooge and a one T
woifld idiot. If you the people of Tennessee send him back
fos6 ^nothBW 6-year destruction, then you will prove he; is porrect
in eonsidering you stupid! ft HATMAKER, COLE and DyPES all
defied knowing their acts possibly were In violation of Section
612 $ Title 18 , U« S. Code. Specimens of above literature

to FBI Laboratory for examination.

P -
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Date 7/27/gO

JACK Do MAYFIELD, Hamilton County Campaign Manager
for Senator KEFAtFVER, advised that fee has received no further
information concerning individuals who have received unlabeled
or unsigned literature e

He advised that fee fead received from MrSo JEAN LIVINGS-
TON, 1718 Minnekahda Road, Chattanooga , Tennessee, the copy of
"Political Report", Volume I, July I960, which she had received
through the th So Mails . He advised that this political report
was addressed to her and bore a 3$ B S postage stamp . This
political report bears the return address Political Report,
P.O. Box 3682, Memphis, Tennessee . Mr MAYFIELD turned over to
Bureau Agents this copy, and it is retained in the files of the
Knoxvilie Division

„

Mr, MAYFIELD advised that Mrs. LIVINGSTON had not
received any other type of literature which was unsigned or
unlabeled o He stated Mrs LIVINGSTON knew of no reason why
this Political Report was sent to her

Mr, MAYFIELD voluntarily advised that he had recently
been in contact with a JOSEPH EARL SCOTT who is reportedly the
President of The Defenders of the Constitution of the United
States, Inc., and that Mr* SCOTT had contacted him for the
purpose of obtaining assistance from the Veterans Administra-
tion for one HOWARD CARNEY KELLY, Route 4, Ringgold, Georgia,
who is a disabled Veteran. He said that his first contact with
SCOTT was sometime in June, 1960, at which time he was in the
company of an unknown person His second contact with Mr* SCOTT
was on or about July 12, 1960, at which time he was in the
company of the aforementioned Mr* KELLYo At this time SCOTT
advised him that he was President of The Defenders of the
Constitution of the United States, Inc., and extended to him
an invitation to attend The Defenders of the Constitution of
the United States, Inc , picnic at Warner Park July 16, I960,
Mr. MAYFIELD added that neither he nor any representation from
the KEFAUVER campaign headquarters attended this picnic. Mr„
SCOTT at this time informed him that he was trying to interest
his organization, The Defenders of the Constitution of the
United States, Inc., to support Senator KEFAUVERo Mr, MAYFIELD

On 7/20/60 t Chattanooga, Tennessee File # KS 56-68

.Date dictated 7/21/60by Special Agents GEORGE C n WELBORN and
CHARLES A, RILEY (idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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stated that SCOTT left the impression with him that he was
interested in some financial compensation for this support;
however, SCOTT made no direct statements along these lines.

IN
-4-
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Date 7/27/60

JOSEPH EARL SCOTT, 3805 Fountain Avenue, East Ridge,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, was interviewed at Ms place of resi-
dence and was advised of the purpose of tbe investigation. He,
was further advised that fee did not have to make any statement,
and any statement tee did make may be used against him in a court
of law* No threats or promises were made to Mr SCOTT

?
and fee was

advised of his* right to consult an attorney

•

Mr, SCOTT stated thai fee w^s not aware of any unlabeled
or unsigned literature that was being distributed either person-
ally or through the U. S. Mails in connection with the current
Bo S, Senatorial campaign in the State of Tennessee

*Mtf\ sqOTT was exhibited a U. So regulation post card
which was enclosed in a sealed cellophane envelope and addressed
to Mrs. WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte Vista Drive, City, 11, post-
marked June 25, 1960, at Chattanooga, Tennessee. This post card
on the reverse side had typed the following t

"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

"It is hard to understand how you can offer support to
one that cast the lone (ONE) vote not to outlaw the Communist
Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

MG0D HELP US"

He was also exhibited another U. S* post card addressed
Mrs. Co Po KELLEY, 119 Sequoia Ave, City. 11, postmarked June 26,
1960, Chattanooga, Tennessee, which contained the same statement
on the reverse side as that reflected in the post card of Mrs*
WARREN JACKSON. This post card was also sealed in a cellophane
envelope when exhibited to Mr. SC0TT He stated that he had never
seen nor heard anything concerning the above-described post cards
or post cards similar to these being distributed in the State of
Tennessee

.

On 7/18/60 at Chattanooga , Tcmmbihm) File # KX 56-68

.Dote dictated 7/21/60by Specif Agents GEORGE C n WELBQRN and
CHARLES A RILEY (idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Mr„ SCOTT was also exhibited an envelope addressed
to MrSo WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte Vista Dr , City, 11,
bearing the return address of "Defenders of The Constitution,
Inco, PoOo Box 3183, Chattanooga 4, Tennessee**, Enclosed in
this envelope was a mimeographed letter dated June 21, 1960,
inviting BIrSo WARREN to a picnic sponsored by The Defenders
of the American Constitution, Inc , to be held July 16, 1960,
at Chattanooga, Tennessee „ Mr. SCOTT was advised that the
purpose in contacting him was the fact that Mrs* WARREN had
received the above-described post card which was unsigned
and unlabeled, and she also received the above-described
envelope from The Defenders of the American Constitution, Inc ,

and that both were identically addressed

.

Mr, SCOTT advised that he was the President of The
Defenders of American Constitution, Inc., Chattanooga Chapter;
that he and his organization were sponsoring a political
picnic to be held July 16, 1960; and that the Secretary of
this organization, Mr* L c B HOLLAND , at his instructions had
addressed envelopes to members of their organization and
other civic individuals whom they desired to be present at
this political picnic which they were sponsoring « He stated
that he did not believe that Mrs WARREN JACKSON was a member
of The Defenders of the Constitution of the United States,
Inc.,, Chattanooga Chapter, and that he knew of no reason why
she should have received an invitation to attend their political
picnic on July 16 He stated that he had no knowledge of his
organization sending this invitation to Mrs c WARREN JACKSON
and suggested that Mr L B HOLLAND , secretary, would have
handled the mailing list in connection with this invitation «>

Mr* SCOTT voluntarily advised that in 1956 he was
one of the leaders of the Chattanooga Klavern, U. S* Klan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., and during that year he and
other members split with this group e He said he J I

I I and others then chartered a new Klan organization in the
State of Tennessee He said this organization is known as the
Dixie Klan, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc , with headquarters
at East Chattanooga, Tennessee • He advised he was one of the
leading officials in this latter organization until June, 1959,
when he cancelled his membership. He displayed a letter he had
submitted to the Secretary of State , Nashville, Tennessee, which
reflected that JOSEPH EARL SCOTT, 1200 Sholar Avenue, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, on June 29, 1959, requested the Secretary of State
to remove his name from the charter issued to the Dixie Klan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc SCOTT says as of this date
he resigned and severed his connections with this organization

•

He further added that prior %o his resignation he was the Grand
Dragon for the State of Tennessee

•

b6
b7C
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SCOTT further volunteered that he was President of
the local Chapter #1 of The Defenders ©f the Constitution of
the United States , Ine , , and exhibited ttee charter for this
organization which is dated August 7, 1959, and issued by
the Secretary of State, State ©f Tennessee, Nashville,
Tennessee o This charter reflected that the incorporators
were J e E SCOTT, J e R* BREWTON, J W CHIMING, R. E e NEWLIN,
E Do PECKINPAUGH, C D c SPAIN, ROBERT L Q TAYLOR and W S
PETTY* This charter reflects that the "purpose of this
organization was for the establishment and maintenance of
social enjoyment among its members; the organization of
cooperative associations or branches of this corporation to
promote, encourage, maintain and preserve all individual
rights of each and every citizen of this state and of the
United States, as promulgated and guaranteed in the Constitu-
tion of this state and the United States, and for such other
purposes as are provided herein; and for the support of such
benevolent and cahritable works as may be deemed proper and
desirable by the officers of this corporation M

SCOTT voluntarily stated in his own words that the
purpose of this organization was ,?to prevent integration,
however that cause is lost and the only purpose now is to
ensure that religious freedom is maintained in the United
States 99

. He added the purpose of the organization is wto
keep the doors of the Protestant churches open"» SCOTT
further volunteered the fact that his organization had
offered their support to both Judge ANDREW To TAYLOR and to
Senator ESTES KEFAUVER°s campaign headquarters at Hamilton
County, Chattanooga, Tennessee

„

Mr. SCOTT was, asked if he would sign a statement
reflecting his denial that

,

;
be had no knowledge concerning

the,. above-described post
; cafds which we^e unsigned and

unlabeled and the fact ttart.-he had no knowledge J5f any
unfavorable literature being distributed or mailed that was
unsigned, and unlabeled ,,Be voluntarily agreed and a signed
statement was prepared in his presence at which time he read
it in the presence of Special Agents WELBORN and RILEY • Upon
completion of the reading of this statement, he re-read the
first paragraph through twice and stated he would not sign
this statement in view of the following statement reflected
in the first paragraph, "I know that any statement I make
may be used against me in a court of law*\ He requested that
this statement 'be deleted And that he would then sign this
statement o He was informed that that statement could not be
changed, and he declined to sign this statement without con-
sulting with his attorney, DON MOORE
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^'Chattanooga , Tennessee
"July 18, 1960

n I, Joseph Earl Scott make the following free and
voluntary statement to George C. Welborn and Charles Ao

Riley, whom I know to be Special Agents, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, IL S, Department of Justice <> No threats or
promises have been made to me and I know that any statement
I make may be used against me in a Court of Law I know
that I have a right to an Attorney

"I am fifty-two years of age I was born 5-30-08,
Hamilton County, Tennessee „ I am the Acting President of the
Chattanooga Chapter, Defenders Of The Constitution Of The
United States, at Chattanooga, Tennessee

"On the above date Special Agents George C* Welborn
and Oaarles A, Riley, Federal Bureau of Investigation, dis-
played to me the following U* So regulation postcard, post-
marked, Chattanooga, Tennessee, June 25, 1960, 1^30 p„m and
addressed to Mrs, Warren Jackson , 3805 Monte Vista Drive,
City« 11 o The reverse side of this card contains the follow-
ing: "KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATR0IT, It is not understandable
how you can offer support of one that cast the lone ( ONE )

vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in our UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA o GOD HELP TO"

M
I wish to state that I have n© knowledge of the

above postcard. That I did not prepare this or other post-
cards containing similiar statements and that I did not receive
these postcards from any person, persons or organizations and
then place them in the United States mail, I as Acting
President of the Chattanooga Chapter, Defenders of The Consti-
tution Of The United States state that this organization had
nothing to do with the preparation or distribution of the
above described postcard or similiar postcards received
through the U* S* Mails

.

"I have been exhibited an envelope addressed to Mrs*
Warren Jackson, 3805 Monte Vista Dr City 11, bearing return
address of Defenders Of The Constitution, Inc , P 0* Box 3183,
Chattanooga, Tennessee,, This envelope containing a mimeograph
notice dated June 21, 1960 was mailed members of our organiza-
tion. The above Mrs* Jackson is not a member of our organiza-
tion and I am not acquainted with her or have knowledge of her
address . The mailing of this envelope was not authorized by
this organization and 1 have no knowledge of the person or
persons who may have mailed this envelope.

-8-
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"I further state that I have bo knowledge how anyone
could have obtained this envelope or enclosed mimeograph state-
ment from my organization .

MAlthough this literature is in the name of Defenders
Of The Constitution, Inc , it is a publication of of Defenders
Of The Constitution Of The United States, which is a Chartered
Tennessee State organization

.

MThe above two pape typewritten statement was read
by Joseph Earl Scott, in its entirety, in the presence of
Special Agents George Co Welborn and Charles A. Riley. Mr.
Scott stated the above was true and correct, however, he
refused to sign this statement because of the preamble "I know
that any statement I make may be used against me in a Court of
Law," Mr<> Scott stated he desired to consult his attorney.

"Witnesses

:

/s/ George Co Welborn, Special Agent, FJoL,
Knoxville, Tenn. 7-18-60

/s/ Charles A Q Riley, Special Agent, FoB.Io,
Knoxville, Tennessee, 7-18-60 M

# $ $ $

Mr. SCOTT voluntarily advised he had in his possession
a portable Tower Typewriter, Serial Number 4AT50842, property
of KENNETH LEE, Chattanooga , Tennessee. He voluntarily permitted
typewriter specimens to be taken from this typewriter

•

SCOTT advised that he would telephonically contact
the Chattanooga Resident Agency after he had consulted with
his attorney concerning the above statement e
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Date 7/27/60

Efforts were made to contact JOSEPH EARL SCOTT at
his residence, 3805 Fountain Avenue, East Ridge, Chattanooga,
with negative results . Later that same date Mr SCOTT was
located at the Hamilton County Juvenile Court, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, at which time he advised that fee could not discuss
anything with Bureau Agents . He advised that he was leaving
Chattanooga immediately and had a scheduled trip planned to
Cleveland, Tennessee „ He advised that he would be available
at 9^30 AM on July 21, 1960, for interview

.

On 7/20/60 ot Chattanooga, Tennessee File fl KX 56-68

by Special Agents GEOR&E C, WKLBOMf and Date dictated 7/21/60
KLES A, RILEY

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,
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Date 7/28/60

At 9;30 AM, 7/21/60, efforts were made to contact
Mro JOSEPH EARL SCOTT at his residence, 3805 Fountain Avenue,
East Ridge, Chattanooga, Tennessee, with negative results <>

Later that date, Mr SCOTT was located telephonically
at bis residence at which time he advised he was not available
for interview until July 25, 1960 o He advised that a special
meeting of his lodge, The Defenders of the Constitution of the
United States, Inc*, had been called at Nashville or Memphis,
Tennessee, and that he was leaving early in the A o M of July 22,
1960, and would not return to Chattanooga until late in the P M
of July 24, 1960

,

He voluntarily stated that his organisation was switch-
ing their support to Senator ESTES KEFA0VBR and that they no
longer had an interest in supporting Judge ANDREW T TAYLOR*
He voluntarily stated that he had only contacted Mr JACK D
MAYFIELD, Hamilton County Campaign Manager for Senator KEFAUVER,
concerning his support <>

On 7/21/60 nt Chattanooga, Tennessee File fl KX 56-68

by Special Agents GEORGE C. WBLBOfflf and Date dictated JL/25/60
CHARLES A, RILEY (idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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Date 7/29/60

At 8

t

05 AM, July 25, 1960, JOSEPH EARL SCOTT
telephonically contacted the Chattanooga Resident Agency
and advised that he would not be available for interview
on that date until 4 PH.

On 7/9.fi/fi0 at Chattanooga, Tennessee File # KX 56-68

i
y

Special Agent KENNETH G. POLLARD
(idh)

Date dictated 7/27/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date 7/29/60

Mr, JOSEPH EARL SCOTT, 3805 Fountain Avenue, East
Ridge, Chattanooga, Tennessee, was interviewed at his residence
at 5:15 PM, at which time he was advised that he did not have
to make a statement and any statement he made may be used
against him in a court of law. No threats or promises were
made to him, and he was advised of his right to consult an
attorney

„

Mr SCOTT denied emphatically that fee had any connec-
tion or knowledge with the preparation, the mailing or distribu-
tion of any type of literature which was anti-KEFAUVER and which
was unsigned or unlabeled., He stated his first knowledge of the
mailing of the post cards was on July 18 when first contacted by
Special Agents WELBORN and RILEY, at which time two post cards
which were unsigned and unlabeled were exhibited to him enclosed
in cellophane envelopes

.

Mr. SCOTT stated that he desired to make no further
statements in connection with this matter until he had consulted
with his attorney. He declined to permit fingerprints to be
taken of him, stating that he had been fingerprinted in the
past when doing construction work during the 1940 ? s at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky, and Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia # He advised
that should his attorney advise him to make a statement in this
matter and to furnish fingerprints to the FBI, that he would
notify the local FBI Office in the near future

.

The following description was obtained through
interview and observation:

Name: JOSEPH EARL SCOTT
Race: White
Sex: Male
Date of Birth

:

5/30/1908, Hamilton County,
Tennessee

.

Height: 5' 6 H

Weight: 250 lbs.
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Gray
Characteristics

:

Wears glasses; reportedly blind
in left eye.

On 7/25/60
qt Chattanooga, Tennessee File § KX 56-68

.Dote dictated 7/28/6Qby Special Agents GEORGE C. HELBQRH and
CHARLES A. RILEY (idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Complexion

:

Builds
Military Services
Selective Service

Classifications
Occupation

o

Residence:

Wifes

Admitted Arrest
Record

:

Dark
Stocky
None

4-F
Unemployed
3805 Fountain Avenue, East
Ridge , Chattanooga

,

Tenn

.

residence
same, employed -I b6

b7C

Chattanooga, Tenn,

1955, Hamilton County, Tenn,,,

obtaining money under false
pretenses, not guilty

.

-14-
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On March 14, 1958, Mrs MARGARET NANCE, Chattanooga
Credit Bureau, advised SA GEORGE C WELBORN the files of that
office reflect that JOSEP1 EARL SCOTT had been known to their
files from 1934 to present <, During the entire period he has
had an unsatisfactory credit rating, having been sued on 13
occasions from January, 1938, to November, 1955, in amounts
ranging from $10 85 to $105o00 o This file contained a number
of newspaper articles A review of these newspaper articles
reflects that according to an article in the Chattanooga News
Free Press, a daily Chattanooga publication, dated June 24,
1955, one J EARL SCOTT faced charges on June 23, 1955, in a
Hamilton County warrant with obtaining money under false
pretenses o According to this article the warrant was taken
out by JAMES BARBREE, 1929 Rossville Boulevard, Chattanooga,
Tennessee o No elaboration was made concerning this warrant,
however, the Assistant Attorney General, HENRY V GRADY , later
said that the Attorney General 9 s Office is very anxious to hear
from anyone who had paid out money allegedly to settle a legal
proceeding in Hamilton County „ According to another article
appearing in the Chattanooga News Free Press, dated October 6,
1955, JOSEPH EARL SCOTT

9
a former taxi driver and construction

worker, Chattanooga, was charged with fraudulent breach of trust
by the Hamilton County Grand Jury on October 5, 1955, in connec-
tion with an alleged pledge to intervene in a damage suit in
Chattanooga Local courts on behalf of JAMES BARBREE The
indictment alleged that SCOTT took $72o00 from BARBREE,
November 27, 1954, with a promise to pay court costs owed by
BARBREE in a judgment against him in Hamilton County Circuit
Court. In Session Court hearing, according to this article,
BARBREE testified SCOTT passed is the friend of several high
county officials and stated that he paid SCOTT in hopes of
getting a $400.00 judgment against him removed „ Judge ROBERT
E, COOPER denied a new trial in the damage suit and the verdict
remained the same,

According to the newspaper article, February 5, 1956,
the one continued trial of J EARL SCOTT, on the charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses was set before Criminal
Court Judge RAULSTON SCHOOLFIELD, Hamilton County, Tennessee

.

According to this article this case was continued tor the
Hamilton County Grand Jury to make an additional investigation

.

A newspaper article dated April 15, 1956, reflects the
trial of JOSEPH EARL SCOTT , in connection with the fraudulent
breach of trust and the alleged promise to settle the case in
Circuit Court had been set for trial before Criminal Court Judge,
RAULSTON SCHOOLFIELD, for the third time.

• 15-
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According to a newspaper article dated April 18,
1956, on April 17, 1956, Criminal Court Judge RAtlLSTON
SCHOOLFIELD in a trial of J, EARL SCOTT, ruled that SCOTT
could not be guilty as charged and freed him. Judge SCHOOL-
FIELD ruled that he could not be guilty of violation of the
Fraudulent breach of trust statute, but could have been tried
on obtaining money under false pretenses; however, since he
was charged with fee fraudulent breach of trust, he ruled
that he. was not guilty and retired the case*

-16»
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Date 7/29/60

Mr, ROBERT L TURNER, 2313 East 14tfe Street, was
interviewed at his residence and advised that he had never
received any type of aati-KEFAUVER literature through the
Uo So Mails or from any other source. He stated that fee has
never returned to the Hamilton County Campaign Headquarters
for Senator KEFAUVBR any envelope containing anti-KBFAUVER
literature which was unlabeled or unsigned.

Mr TURNER added that he was aware of the investiga-
tion being conducted in this matter through newspaper articles
fee fead read in Chattanooga , Tennessee . He stated fee has no
knowledge of anything concerning this matter <>

Jf

On 7/25/60 »» .CfeattaEOOga , Tennessee File # KX 56-68

by Special Agents GE0R6E C, WELBQRN and Date dictated 7/28/fiO
CHARLES A. RILEY (idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,
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Date 7/29/60

Mrs, CHARLES CHESTER IOBBS, 821 lit. Belvoir, advised
that sometime in June! 1960, she had received at her residence
a postcard addressed to her as Mrs, C C e H0BBS

?
821 Mt Belvoir,

City 11, and bearing on the reverse side a statement, knowing you
to be a patriot and the fact that it was hard to understand
how one could support the individual who had cast the one lone
vote to outlaw the Communist Party in the United States and
signed God help us She stated that she was not in possession
of this card at the present time and the above statement was
only from her personal recollection a She stated that she had
returned this f>ost card to the Hamilton County Campaign Head-
quarters for Senator KEFAUVER shortly after it was received.

She stated that she is an open supporter for Senator
KEFAUVER in this campaign and that her name had appeared as
being on a committee sometime in June in the local Chattanooga
papers • She said shortly after her name appeared in the news-
paper she received the above-mentioned post card She said that
she did not know the source from which this post card came, and
she could suggest no person or persons who would have mailed
this post card to her„ She added that she has not received any
other unlabeled or unsigned literature since the receipt of the
above post card Mrs. HOBBS advised that she would personally
obtain this post card from the campaign headquarters and turn
it over to the FBI.

On 7/25/60 nt Chattanooga, Tennessee File # KX 56-68

Data dictated 7/28/6Qby Special Agents GEORGE C WELBQRN and
CHARLES A RILEY (idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date __I/29/60.

Mrs. CHARLES CUSTER HOBBS, 821 Mt. Belvoir, furnished
the following described post card which she bad received through
the U. S. Mails: post card postmarked June 26, 1960, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, addressed Mr, C, C. lobbs, 821 Mt Belvoir, City. 11.
Reverse side contained the following statement typewritten:
"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT It is hard to under stand how you
can offer support of one flat cast the lone (LONE ONE) vote not
to outlaw the Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
GOD HELP US".

On 7/27/60 „* Chattanooga, Tennessee File # KX 56-68

by SA CHARLES A. RILEY (ida) rw dictated 7/28/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date 7/27/60

LARIIOEE BRITTOI HOLLAND furnished, the following
signed statement which is maintained in the files of the

*

Knoxville Division

s

"Chattanooga , Tennessee
"July 18, 1960

"I, LARIMORE BRITTON HOLLAND furnish the following
free and voluntary statement to GEORGE C WELBORN and CHARLES
A RILEY, whom I know to be Special Agents, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U, S* Department of Justice. No threats or
promises have been made to me and I know that any statement I

make may be used against me in a Court ©f Law I know that I

have a right to an Attorney

"I am employed as a Bookkeeper, Gamble Construction
Company, 5807 Lee Highway, Chattanooga, Tennessee and I reside
at 1832 Everglade Blvd,, Chattanooga, Tennessee

M I am Secretary of the Chattanooga Chapter, Defenders
Of The Constitution Of The United States, Inc , Chattanooga,
Tennessee o The President of the Chattanooga Chapter of this
organisation is JOSEPH EARL SCOTT This Chapter holds weekly
closed meetings at 906^ Market Sto, Chattanooga, Tennessee <>

"Prior to one of these weekly closed meeting in June,
1960 SCOTT and I arrived early SCOTT stated to me that he
wanted to send out some literature in the form of letters to
supporters of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER who is seeking re-election
to the Uo S Senate from the State of Tennessee He wanted to
use names in these letters and the letters were in support of
Judge ANDREW T* TAYLOR, who is also seeking this office I

suggested that no names be used and in place of letters that a
brief message on postcards should be usedo SCOTT wrote in long-
hand a sketch of the message desired on the postcard and
furnished me the names and addresses of four individuals to whom
the cards should be addressed

„

"Later I typed this message to these four individuals
on non regulation postcards, green in color and addressed them
according to the way SCOTT had them listed These cards were

On 7/18/60 n» Chattanooga, Tennessee File $ KX 56-68

by Special Agents CTSORftB C, WETJMMW and Date dictated 7/21/60
CHARLES A RILEY (idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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addressed to JACK MAYFIELD, Chattanooga, Tennessee; (FNU)
IVINS

?
Athens, Tennessee; (FNU) TODD, Kingsport, Tennessee

and some unknown woman. Murfreesboro, Tennessee, All ©f
whom were supporters of Senator KEFAUVER.

"Within one or two days after typing these cards
I gave them to JOSEPH EARL SCOTT when we were both at 906§
Market St-, Chattanooga, Tennessee,, I d© not recall the
date These cards were unstamped at the time I turned them
over to SCOTT

"On July 18, 1960 a green card addressed to Mr,
JACK MAYFIELD

?
3925 Ringgold Road, Chattanooga 11, Tenn,,

postmarked Chattanooga, Term,, June 15, 1960, reverse side
containing the following statement; ''KNOWING YOU AS A
PATROIT, It is not understandable how you can support one
who cast the one lone decending vote not to outlaw the
Communist Party in our United States of America, GOD HELP
US", was exhibited to me and I have identified this card
as being the one that I addressed and typed the message for
JOSEPH EARL SCOTT and then returned this and three other
cards to SCOTT for mailing,

"Approximately three or four days after I gave
these green cards to SCOTT he requested that I type ten or
twelve similiar cards on regulation type postcards . He
furnished me with the names and addresses of ten or twelve
individuals in Chattanooga, Tennessee, all of whom were
reported to be supporters of Senator KEFAUYER, I typed
the same or a similiar message on each of these postcards
and addressed them according to the names and addresses as
furnished by SCOTT . It should be noted that the top line of
these cards "KNOWING YOU AS A PATROIT" was prepared by me and
was not on the original sketch furSTshed to me by SCOTT

"After typing and addressing these cards I returned
them to SCOTT I do not recall the date these cards were
returned to him,

"On July 18, 1960 four U„ S„ regulation postcards
addressed as follows Mrs. WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte Vista
Drive, City* 11; Mrs. WAYNE HUGHIE, 3603 Maiden Lane, Chatta-
nooga 11, Tenn,, Mrs* C. P. KELLEY, 119 Sequoia Ave,, City 11;
and Mr. FRENCH JENKINS, 2715 East 17th Street, City, 4, all
postmarked at Chattanooga , Tennessee on either June 25 or 26,
1960 were exhibited to me. I identified these cards as having
been typed by me and turned over to SCOTT 9 I initialed and
dated each of these postcards when they were exhibited to me
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"All of the above postcards were typed by me on
my personal Standard Underwood typewriter which is approxi-
mately twenty years old. To my knowledge only JOSEPH EARL
SCOTT and myself know the source and identity of the person
who prepared these postcards

.

"I was not aware that the preparation, distribution
and mailing of postcards of this nature constituted a viola-
tion of any law, I had no intention of violating any laws,
State or Federal when I typed these cards . I turned all of
these cards over to JOSEPH EARL SCOTT and did not place any
of these cards in the Uo S, Mails.

"X have read the above signed statement consisting
of this and one other typed page, I have initialed all
corrections and signed each page. This statement is true
to best of my knowledge

.

/s/ Larimore Britton Holland
7-18-1960

wWitnesses

:

/s/ George C, Welborn, Special Agent, F.B.I., Knoxville,
Tenn* 7-18-60

/s/ Charles Ac Riley, Special Agent, F.B.Io Knoxville,
Tenn. 7-18-60"

*J5 *$> ™

HOLLAND further volunteered to permit typewriter
specimens to be taken from his Standard Underwood typewriter,
Serial Number 11-6149579.

The following description of LARIMORE BRITTON
HOLLAND was obtained through interview and observations

Name: LARIMORE BRITTON HOLLAND
Race: White
Sex: Male
Age:
Date of Birth:

62
October 29, 1897, Chattanooga,
Tennessee

.

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Complexion:

6 9

235 lbs.
Heavy
Fair
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Hairs Brown
Eyes* Blue
Wife: LUCY HOLLAND
Residence: 1832 Everglade Boulevard, East

Ridge , Chattanooga, Tennessee

.

Occupation? Bookkeeper, employer - Gamble
Construction Company,
Chattanooga, Tennessee e
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Date 7/27/60

TAGNER BAILEY, Identification Officer, Chattanooga
Police Department, advised that their records reflect that
LARIMORE BRITTON HOLLAND has Chattanooga Police Department
No. 5797 and FBI No, 1501251. This record reflects that
HOLLAND on 3/22/38 was arrested by the Chattanooga Police
Department on a charge of forgery of Government check,
released to U. S. Secret Service same date, sentenced to
18 months for forgery 4/9/38, confined D. S, Penitentiary,
Atlanta, Georgia, #54071.

On 7/18/60 at Chattanooga, Tennessee File * KX 56-68

by Special Agent GEORGE C. WELBORN Dote dictated 7/21/60
(idh)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date 7/29/60

Mr. LARIMORE BRITTON HOLLAND telephonically advised
that on Wednesday, July 20, 1960, be had contacted his
physician concerning a possible heart ailment and that on
July 21, 1960, he was confined to the Memorial Hospital,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, where he is presently undergoing
treatment for a possible heart attack* He further advised
that his physician on 7/25/60 informed him that his heart
was in fair condition and that he could not advise of his
date of release from the hospital*

On 7/25/60 at Chattanooga, Tennessee File # KX 56-68

by
Special Agent GEORGE C, WELBORN (idh) Dqte dictated 7/27/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Dote 7/29/60

RICHARD H. IVINS, 100 Highland Avenue, At&ens,
Tennessee , advised fee ted received the following postal card
on an unreealled date, but presumably immediately after the
date appearing on the postmark:

Postal card of the type sold by the U, S* Post Office,
addressed to Mr* Richard N* Ivins, Athens, Tennessee. The
message read as follows

s

"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

"It is hard to understand how you can offer support
of one that cast thslone (ONE) vote not to outlaw the Communist
Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

"GOD HELP US"

The post card was postmarked June 26, 1960, 6?30 PH,
Chattanooga 2, Tennessee

•

Mr. IVINS said the card, without naming him, made an
obvious reference to Do S. Senator ESTES KEFAWER, le advised
he had no idea who may have sent the card but assumed whoever
sent it obtained his name from a list of members of a Kefauver
Committee which appeared in a Chattanooga, Tennessee, newspaper
just prior to his receipt of the card.

He identified NEAL ENSMINGER, Athens, also a member
of the Kefauver Committee, as an individual who had received
a similar card.

After receiving the card, he contacted other members
of the Committee and determined that Chairman TOM GAMBLE had
not received a card. He said he thought another member of the
Athens committee, in addition to ENSMINGER, had received one,
but was unable to recall who it may have been.

He had reported the matter to BOB DENNIS, Up So
Postal Inspector, Chattanooga, Tennessee, but did not know
the results of any investigation conducted by the Postal
authorities 9

On 7/26/60 at Athens, Tennessee Fife # KX 56-68

by Special Agent EARL 6. POLESKI, JR^ .Date dictated 7/27/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date Z/29/fiQ

Jo NEAL ENS1IINGER, General Manager, Daily Post-
Athenian, Athens , Tennessee, was displayed a post card
addressed to Richard No Ivins, Athens, Tennessee, post-
marked Chattanooga, Tennessee, June 26, 1960

He advised Mr* IVINS had advised him of the
receipt of this card and had inquired if he (ENS1IINGBR)
had received a similar card. He said he had not, but did
receive one which was substantially identical to that
received by IVINS a day or so later*

He said he no longer had this card, having thrown
it away after having read it.

He could identify no additional individuals who
had received a similar card He said he had no idea who
may have prepared or sent the cards but assumed one had
been directed to him as a result of his name appearing in
a Chattanooga newspaper as a member of the KEFAWER Committee

On 7/26/60 at Athens i Tennessee Fil« * KY 56-fiB

by Special Agent EARL fi BQLESKLL, .Til, .Date dictated -7/27/60.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date July 28. I960
b6
b7C

was interviewed in his office by Special Agents L, NELHS
JOHNSON and JACK K. MURPHREE regarding any hate-type literature
that may have been distributed by him or by any individual of
his acquaintance,
signed statement!

furnished the following voluntary

'Harriman, Tenn<
'July 27, 1960

"I,[ ] furnish the following
voluntary statement to L. Nelms Johnson and Jack K. Murphree
who have identified themselves as Special Agents, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, U* S* Department of Justice, I have been
advised that any statement I do make is purely voluntary; that
any statement I make may later be used in a court of law and
that I have right to counsel.

"I reside at
am a
Harr iman, Tenn .

J located in
I Harriman, Tenno and I

"Sometime around February 1, I960, I, acting as
Secretary of the Harriman Klavern, Ih S. Klans, Knights of The
Ku Klux Klan, Inc., ordered approximately 200 copies of a
pamphlet entitled " Our "Kosher" Politicians " from the American
Nationalist, Box 30T7~Inglewood, California, These were mailed
to me at Po 0. Box 283, Harriman, Tenn.

"Two or three weeks after these pamphlets were
received they were placed on a desk at a meeting of the Harriman
Klavern, Junior Order Hall, Harriman, Tenn for other members
of the Klan, Any member could take copies for distribution*
I believe this was done around the latter part of February 1960.

"I did not distribute any of these pamphlets to
individuals at Harriman, Tenn., outside the meeting of the
Harriman Klavern nor have I received or distributed any other
literature which related to the Taylor-Kefauver campaign.

"In February 1960 I mailed two or three copies of the
pamphlet "Our "Kosher" Politician" to the campaign headquarters
of Judge AncTrew^'Tip 1' TSylor in Jackson, Tenn,

On
7/27/60 nt Harriman , Tennessee File * mr ftfi-fift

by
SAS L. NELMS JOHNSON & JACK K. MURPHREE rw» A\ ****** 7/28/60

cly
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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"I do not know what members of the Harriman Klavern
took copies of the pamphlet and I do not know what individuals
distributed these outside the Klavern.

"
I mailed approximately 10 copies of this pamphlet

I Maryvil le, Tenn, Klavern and approximatelyto
,

10 copies to[
Knights of the Ku Klux Klans, Inc.

] Dayton, Tenn. Klavern , U. So Klans,

b6
b7C

"I have read the above statement cone is ting of this
and to other pages and is is true to the best of my knlolege

/s/

"Witnesses

:

/s/"L. Nelms Johnson, Special Agent, F.B.I.* Knoxville, Tenn., 7/27/60
/s/"Jack K. Murphree, Special Agent, FoB.I*, Knoxville, Tenn., 7/27/60"

[ ] voluntarily surrendered copies of the pamphlet
entitled "Our "Kosher" Politician" , 10 of which are being retained
as evidence

,
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Date July 21, I960

On July 20, I960, Mr. J. H, CALDWELL, Realtor,
615 Market Street, Knoxville* Tennessee, was contacted
concerning certain unlabeled political campaign literature
allegedly published and distributed in opposition to the
canidacy of U. S. Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, who is seeking
the Democratic nomination for re-election to the U- S.

Senate from Tennessee

•

Mr. CALDWELL wa
an envelope addressed to
675 Market Street, Knoxvi
postmark April 2, 1960, a

with a photostat of a lea
Bestes Liberal-Socialist
of Senator KEFAUVER shaki
beneath which photograph
GREETED. Admirers were
Senator KEFAUVER (D. Tenn
National Association for
in Los Angeles . . . «

ft

s shown a photostatic copy of
"Mr. J. H. CALDWELL, Realtor,
lie, Tennessee", bearing a

t Memphis, Tennessee, together
flet captioned "Estes is the
in the Land f * bearing a photograph
ng hands with two Negro men,
appears the wording "ESTES
ready for handshakes when

) arrived at a meeting of
Advancement of Colored People

It is noted that the above photostats were
furnished to FBI Headquarters by the Office of the
Postmaster General to whom they had been transmitted
by Senator KEFAUVER via cover letter dated June 13,
1960.

Mr. CALDWELL, after carefully examining the
above envelope and piece of literature which accompanied
it, stated that he does not recall having received this
material and did not forward it to Senator KEFAUVER 'S

Office.

Mr, CALDWELL advised that he is the only
J. H. CALDWELL in Knoxville and is the only CALDWELL
engaged in the real estate business on Market Street.
He advised that his office address is 615 Market Street
and that there is no such number as 675 Market Street.

Mr, CALDWELL advised that he had no information
concerning the above campaign literature, did not know
its source, and had no idea who could have addressed the
above envelope to him from Memphis,

On 7/^0/60 nf
Knoxville, Tennessee Fi | e # KX 56-68

by
Special Agent JOHN A. PARKER cly/sc nntm dictated 7/20/60

This document containm neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
]
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rw« 7-20^60

On July 18, I960, M* . WILLIAM C. WILSON, attorney,
Ambrose & Wilson, Burwell Building, Knoxville, Tennessee,
who ir> the local campaign manager for Senator ESTES
KEFAUYER, advised th;t Mrs. ALICE REYNOLDS, a secretary
employed in the office of the $nox County Commissioner
of Welfare & Institutions, Rqom 112 f^qox County Court
House, Knoxville, had turned over tp him a copy of a
publication entitled "POLITICAL REPORT" for July 1960,
which bore a 3£ stamp and was apparently mailed at Memphis,
Tennessee, It was addressed in ink to Mrs, REYNOLDS.

Mr. WILSON made available above publication,
examination of which reflects it bears returr* address of
Post Office Box 3682, Memphis, Tennessee, inserted inside
this publication was a double postcard, one half of which
bore a photo of TIP TAYLOR (Senator KEFAUVER f S primary
opponent) and the wording "TIP TAYLOR fpr U. S. SENATOR"
and the other naxf of whiqh was pre-addressed business
reply card bearing address of TOM BATCHELOR, Campaign
Manager, TIP TAYLOR FQR U. §. SENATOR, 501-2 Claridge
Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee, which card bore printed frank
issued under Permit No. 3364, Memphis. Recipients were
encouraged to fill in their name and address, advising
TAYLOR'S manager if they would work in behalf of TAYLOR
and, if so, how.

The above copy of "POLITICAL REPORT" turned ovey
~

by Mr, WILSON, bears on page 9 a photograph of Senator
KEFAUVER shaking hands with a Negyo man, with another
Negro man vith outstretched palm waiting to shake the
Senator's hand, and beneath the photograph is the wording
"ESTES GREETED, Admirers were ready with handshakes when
Senator ESTES KEFAUVER (D. , Tenn.) arrived at meeting of
National Association for Advancement of Colored People
in Los Angeles". Page 10 of this publication is a full
page advertisement headed "Vote TIP TAYLOR for SENATOR"
paid for by "B. L. LOFTEN, SR., Leg. Repr. Division 672
of B of LE".

On 7/18/60 nt Knoxville. Tennessee File * KX 56^68
M? 56-82

Special Agent JOHN A. PARKER epm/sc
by „— . .,,, .„.,.—

,

. ,, , ,
, ,

Dot# dictaUd
7/19/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Mr, WILSON said Mrs. REYNQU)S told him she had no
idea who had sent her this piece o| literature. This
item is being retained in the KJnpxville file*

Further, on July 18, I960, Mr. WILSON made avail-
able three white printed cards whi^h he said were turned
over to him by Mr, TIM P. LAWSQN, Vice-President, Cpmel
Mfg. Company, Knoxville, who said he found them some
weeks ago in his car which hatf beep left parked near
Fort Sanders Presbyterian Hospital, West Clinch Avenue,
Knoxville, and who said sucft cards apparently had been
passed out and put in automobiles parked in that vicinity.
Mr, LAWSON had no information a$ to the source of these carcjs,

nor who had distributed jthem, ^cpopding to WJLSON,

The three cards are described a3 follows;

/a
}̂ j

(1) Size 3 x Sj" captioned "COMMUNISM IN Tp
PULPIT!" which alleges among other things ttyat

the National Council oi; Churches, headed by
Edwin T. Dahlberg, who has 17 known listings
of Communist af filiatiops, i^ a Cpmraunist-front
group, but does npt n^ntipfi KISFAUV^R or TAYLOR;

(2) Size 2\ x 5§" captioned "WIIJTE MAN AWAKEN!"
alleges that the youth putihjgs sppnsored by tl)G

Y. W. C. A. tak^ t?oth whites and Negroes to-
gether and that the Y. W, C. A. is infiltrated with
Communists, but does not mention KEFAUVER or
TAYLOR;

(3) Size 2| x 5$" captioned "APE YOU STUPID?"
reads as follows- "E$tes Refauver considers
you are. And does not hesitate to insult
Intelligent people. He has voted against the
South on every issue and finally refused
To"~cast the one necessary vote to put Supreme
Court in their place. He is an Anti Christ
stooge and a one world idiot. If tl}e people
of Tennessee send hiip back fpr another 6ryear
destruction, then you will prPV? hs Is correct
in considering you stupid."

- 32 -
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It was noted that card #3, as originally printed,
read * FH3 has voted against the St?te of Tennessee pn every
lisuj e .

, "; hovever, the worcjs "State pf Tennessee" were
struck out and the word "South" typed above ^hem.

None of the above three cards i$ labeled or otherwise
identified as to source or origin.

These three cards have beqn forwarded to the FBI
Laboratory for appropriate examination.
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Dafe July 25, 1960

Oa July 23, I960,
age 19, residence

Nashville , Tennessee , was interviewed at Knoxville and advised
that he has been traveling in the caravan with Senator ESTES
KEFAUVER during the latter T s campaign for re-election to the
U. S. Senate,

b6
b7C

1 "[explained that he is the son off

stated that, while at LaFollette, Tenn-
at about 10:30 a. m, on July 21 , 1960 , he observed a

passing out literature
essee

,

man, later identified as GLENN HATMAKER,
on the street in LaFollette to persons with whom Senator
KEFAUVER had just spoken or shaken hands a few moments
previously.

[ ] advised that he was handed a piece of
literature by HATMAKER which stated, in effect, that Senator
KEFAUVER had voted against the bill to outlaw the Communist
Party and bore the statement "Vote American, Vote for Andrew
"Tip" Taylor for U. S* Senate."

On July 23 , I960, after the original o£ above
niece of literature was made available by Senator ESTES KEFAUVER,

identified it by signing his name and placing the date on
the reverse side thereof,

stated he gave this
!
piece of literature, which

he described as hand- pointed and mimeographed on white letterhead-
size paper, to Mr. AL CLIFT, Manager of the KEFAUVER caravan, who
later that date gave it to Senator KEFAUVER.

stated that he saw HATMAKER pass out several
pieces of this literature to persons on the street, but did not
know any of the persons to whom the literature was handed and

n» 7/23/60 at Knoxville, Tennessee File* 56-68

by SA JOHN A. PARKER and SA JOHN P
SLAYDEN, Jr. - mlc

.Date dictated 7/23/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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that no one known t© him witnessed HATMAKER hand him the piece
of literature which he received. ] stated HATMAKER was he
approximately a half block behind KEFAUVER at the time he gave b?c
him the above piece of literature.

i

|went on to relate that the KEFAUVER
caravan traveled from LaFollette to Oneida and, at Sunbright,
Tennessee, certain newspaper men accompanying the caravan
learned abput the above literature _b£in£_distributed at
LaFollette and it was decided that should accompany
these newspaper men back to LaFollette in an effort to locate
and interview the man who had given I this literature.

] explained he did not know HATMAKER' S identity at this
time.. He said he returned to LaFollette with 'Mr. MXIiTGtyf

BRITTEN, a reporter for the Knoxville News- Sentinel 9
and other

Scripps-Howard newspapers, Mr. SPRINGER GIBSON 9
a reporter

for the Chattanooga Times, and Mr. DAVID HALBERSTAM, a re-
porter for the Nashville Tennessean.

At LaFollette,
| paid he saw and pointed

out to these reporters the man who had given him the above
literature and the reporters interviewed him, at which time
the man identified himse lf as GLENN HATMAKER, owner of three
taxi cabs at LaFollette. I I described HATMAKER as a white
male, age 30-35, height about •5 ,'10 M

, weight about 200 pounds,
stocky build, brown hair, dressed in a brown felt hat, brown
trousers, and a light green short-sleeved sport shirt.

recalled that upon interview by the above
newspaper reporters, HATMAKER admitted he had been passing out
the above literature in opposition to Senator KEFAUVER, but
denied he was officially connected with Senator KEFAUVER 1 S
opponent, Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR and also denied knowing
it was against state and Federal laws to distribute unlabeled
political literature

.

went on to s^ty that he remembered seeing
HATMAKER at Jacksboro, Tennessee, prior to the KEFAUVER caravan's
arrival at LaFollette earlier on the morning of July 21, 1960,
and at that time HATMAKER was driving his Jeep bearing TAYLOR
stickers and was accompanied by an unidentified man. His
attention was drawn to HATMAKER at Jacksboro because HATMAKER'

S

Jeep was blocking Senator KEFAUVER 1 S car in such a manner as to

34
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prevent KEFAUVER' S car from joining the rest of the caravan
and it was necessary for one ©f the occupants of the KEFAUVER
vehicle to ask HATMAKER to move his Jeep in order that the
Senator's car could proceed . |

"| described the unidentified
man accompanying HATMAKER on that occasion as a white male,
age 20-odd, height about 5' 10", weight about 175 pounds, brown
hair, crew cut style, wearing a sport shirt, slacks and no hat.
He said he believed that the man in KEFAUVER' S car, who had
asked HATMAKER to move his Jeep was Mr, Co H, RUSSELL, a
KEFAUVER supporter who owns the hotel at LaFollette and who
remarked at the time that the occupant of the Jeep was a
LaFollette bootlegger

„

b6
b7C
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Date July 25 , 1960

On July 23, 1960, Mr, MILTON BRITTEN, 6908
Strathmore Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland, a correspondent
for Scripps-Howard newspapers , including the Knoxville News-
Sentinel, advised he has been touring with Senator KEFAUVER'S
campaign caravan throughout East Tennessee during recent days
and that he was with the KEFAUVER Party at Jacksboro, Tenn-
essee, and LaFollette , Tennessee, on July 21, 1960. Mr.
BRITTEN said he personally did not observe anyone passing
out or distributing unlabeled political literature at LaFollette
or elsewhere.

Mr, BRITTEN stated that, sometime during the
afternoon of July 21, while the party was at Sunbright, Tenn-
essee, he learned that a member of the Senator's
party, had been handed a piece of unlabeled anti-KBFAUVER
political literature by a man at LaFollette, Tennessee, and b6
it was decided that BRITTEN and two other neaisii&ner reporters b?c
accompanying the caravan should return with

|
|
to LaFollette

in order to identify the man who had passed out the above
literature, with a view to interviewing him,

BRITTEN stated he, Mr, DAVID HALBERSTAM of the
Nashville Tennessean, and Mr, SPRINGER GIBSON of the Chattanooga
Times, accompanied by

| |
went back to LaFollette where

NEESE pointed out a man wfto later identified himself as GL]ENN
HATMAKER as the individual who had been observed by
earlier that day passing out the above literature aha wno
handed a piece of such literature to
LaFollette.

LJ3NN

Txad
on the street in

Mr. BRITTEN said that when they located HATMAKER
he was near his Jeep which bore numerous "TAYLOR for Senate"
posters on it,

Mr. BRITTEN said that in answer to questions
from him and the other newspaper men, HATMAKER claimed he had

On 7/23/6Q at Knoxville, Tennessee File*. 56-68

7/23/6Qby SA JOHfr A. PARKER and SA JOHN P, .Date dictated
SLAYDEN, Jr. - mlc

This document' contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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found a few of the unlabeled political literature in his Jeep
two or three weeks ago ? did not know where they came from or
who paid for them, and had passed them out of his own volition
because he was opposed to the re-election. of Senator KEFAUVER
and instead favored the election of ANDREW "TIP 1 TAYLOR- He
further said HATMAKER claimed that he was unaware that state
and Federal laws prohibited the distribution of unsigned cam-
paign literature. He said HATMAKER denied he had any official
connection with TAYLOR* S campaign headquarters and insisted he
had passed out the above literature of his own accord.

Mr. BRITTEN described HATMAKER as a white male,
age 40, stocky build, ruddy complexion, small features, and
dressed in a brown felt hat and a short-sleeved sport shirt.
He said HATMAKER identified himself as the owner of three
taxi cabs at LaFollette.

Mr. BRITTEN said he does not believe that he
retained the original notes covering these interviews with
Mr. HATMAKER* but would search for them and if located would
retain them as possible evidence.
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Date July 25, 1960

On July 23, 1960, Mr. DAVID HALBERSTAM, a
reporter for the Nashville Tennessean* advised he has been
touring East Tennessee with Senator ESTES KEFAUVER as a
member of the Senator's campaign caravan and has been
covering the Senator's tour for his newspaper, the Nash-
ville Tennessean, in his capacity as a reporter . HALBERSTAM
stated he was with the caravan at LaFollette, Tennessee, on
the morning of July 21, but that he did not observe anyone
distributing unlabeled campaign literature at LaFollette.

Mr. HALBERSTAM said that after the caravan
left LaFollette and had arrived at Sunbright, Tennessee, on
the afternoon of July 21 , he learned from other members of the
party that I H one of Senator KEFAUVER* S assistants
on the tour, had been handed a piece of unlabeled anti-KEFAUVER
literature by a man at LaFollette and it was decided that

| |
and three newspaper reporters accompanying the caravan

would return to LaFollette in an effort to locate and identify
the man who had handed \~

|
this literature . Mr. HALBERSTAM

stated he, Mr. MILTON BRITTEN of the Scripps-Howard newspapers,
and Mr. SPRINGER GIBSON of the Chattanooga Times, accompanied

b6
b7C

by
I
returned to LaFollette, arriving late on the

afternoon of July 21, He said at LaFollette J I saw and
pointed out the man who had handed him the above literature
and this man was interviewed by the above newspaper reporters $

at which time he identified himself as GLENN HATMAKER^ the
owner of three .taxi cabs at LaFollette . He said HATMAKER
admitted he was a supporter of Senator KEFAUVER 5 S opponent,
Judge ANDREW "TIF 1 TAYLOR and that he opposed Senator KEFAUVER 1 S
re-election because of KEFAUVER" S stand on Communist issues.
He said HATMAKER* S Jeep and three taxi cabs all bore TAYLOR
signs, stickers j> and pictures

.

On 7/23/60 nt Knoxville, Tennessee File * 56-68

by SA JOHN A. PARKER and SA JOHN P. Date dictated 7/23/60
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He said that HATMAKER, upon interview, stated
he did not know where the leaflets came from, that he had
found them in his Jeep and he did not know whether they had
been placed there by TAYLOR officials in this area. HALBER-
STAM stated HATMAKER claimed he did not know it was a violation
of state and Federal laws to distribute unsigned political
literature. Further, HATMAKER denied he held any official
connection with the TAYLOR organization and claimed he opposed
KEFAUVER because of "all this Communist thing and because I

understand he voted for all those Hungarians and Russians to
come here and take jobs from our boys".

Mr. HALBERSTAM said that, when interviewed,
HATMAKER claimed he did not have any more of the unlabeled
anti^KEFAUVER sheets. He said HATMAKER first claimed he only
had four or five pieces of the literature , hut when it was
pointed out to him he had been observed by I I passing
out numerous pieces of such literature, HATMAKER admitted he
had had several pieces of the literature , but claimed he did
not know their source as he had merely found them in his Jeep
and he had passed them out because they coincided with his
views opposing Senator KEFAUVER' S re-election.

b6
b7C

Mr. HALBERSTAM made available the original
notes concerning his interview with HATMAKER and same are
being retained in the Knoseville file.
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On July 23, I960, Mr. AL CLIFT, Post Office
Box 481, Athens, Tennessee , a wholesale lumber distributor,
advised that he has served as tour director of Senator
ESTES KEFAUVER 9 S campaign tour throughout East Tennessee
and was present with the Senator's party at LaFollette,
Tennessee, on July 21

.

Mr. CLIFT advised he did not personally ob-
serve any person passing out unlabeled anti-KEFAUVER political
literature at LaFollette or elsewhere, but that, at LaFollette

<

on the morning of July 21,
of the KEFAUVER caravan in the capacity
handed to Mr,

a member
sound truck driver,

CLIFT a white sheet of paper, stationery size,
which stated 1lWhy was it our Tennessee Senator was the only
U. S. Senator to vote against the bill to outlaw the Communist
Party in this country?" and which bore the slogan "Vote
American and vote for Andrew "Tip" Taylor for U. S. Senator".
Mr. CLIFT said[ told him the above piece of literature
was handed to him by a man on the street in LaFollette,

Mr. CLIFT advised that he placed the above
sheet of paper in his pocket and when the party reached Oneida,
Tennessee, he found an opportunity to tell Senator KEFAUVER
of the incident and gave Senator KEFAUVER the piece of litera-
ture which young f^ I had been handedo He said Senator
KEFAUVER commented on it in a speech at that place and,
thereby the newspaper men accompanying the KEFAUVER campaign
learned of the literature having been distributed at LaFollette
andLsensing a story had decided to return to LaFollette with

Jin an effort to locate and interview the man who had
given this piece of literature.

n» 7/23/60 at Knoxvi lie, Tennessee File # 56-68
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Date July 25 P 1960

On July 23, I960, Senator ESTES KEFAUVER was
interviewed concerning unlabeled political literature reportedly
passed out on July 2 1 a I960, at LaFollettf , Tennessee » copy of b6
which was handed to I |a member of his party , b?c
by a man later identified as GLENN HATMAKER, a LaFollette taxi
cab operator.

Senator KEFAUVER advised he had not seen HATMAKER
in the act of passing out literature, nor in possession of any
such literature, but had observed a man who was identified to
him as GLENN HATMAKER* a LaFollette bootlegger , earlier on the
morning of July 21 , 1960 , at Jacksboro, Tennessee. At this time*
he observed HATMAKER and another man in a Jeep bearing numerous
posters in support of Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR, Senator KE~
FAUVER'S opponent j which Jeep appeared to be deliberately
blocking the car in which Senator KEFAUVER was riding , making
it necessary for Mr. G, H RUSSELL* an occupant of the KEFAUVER
car * t© ask HATMAKER t© move his Jeep*

Senator KEFAUVER said that, on July 21, 1960, at
LaFollette, his tour director, Mr. AL CLIFT, had passed on to
him a white mimeographed sheet of unlabeled political literature
apparently issued by supporters of his opponent, Judge ANDREW
"TIP" TAYLOR* which sheets reportedly were being passed out on the
streets of LaFollette on July 21, 1960, by a man later identified
by newspapermen as GLENN HAMAKER, one copy of which literature
had been handed by HATMAKER to I I a member of
the KEFAUVER party who had later pointed out HATMAKER as the man
who had given it to him

Senator KEFAUVER voluntarily turned over to Agents
PARKER and SLAYDEN the original piece of literature involved in
the above incident , stating that this was the same sheet which
had been given him bv AL CLIFT. his tour director, who had re-
ceived it from
of literature reads as follows t

It is noted that this piece

n„ 7/23/60
.at

Knoxvi lie , Tennessee 56-68
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"Ask yourself this question when you go to vote,
•..Why was it our Tennessee Senator was the only U, S« Senator
to vote against the bill to outlaw the Communist Party in this
country????? Vote American and vote for Andrew "Tip" Tfeylor
f«r U. S, Senator"

The above item has been forwarded to the FBI
Laboratory for appropriate document examinations.
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Mr, CHARLES H. RUSSELL, owner of Russell Hotel,
LaFollette

9
Tennessee 9 who identified himself as a member

of the Kefauver~for-Senate Committee and as a member of the
Claiborne County Democratic Primary Board stated that
Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and his campaign party visited
Campbell County on Thursday 9 July 21

9 1960^ were greeted
by a number of local supporters at Jacksboro^ the county
seat j where a motorcade of automobiles was formed for the
drive into LaFollette o He advised that he was a passenger
in the same automobile occupied by Senator KEFAUVER 9

a
Cadillac owned and driven by Mr CLYDE PBNNIMGTOK of
LaFollette. which was also occupied by

land Senator KEFAUVER *S female secretary

,

name
unKnown, Doth of whom were members of the Senator °s party

•

Mr« RUSSELL related that the motorcade had formed
on the west side of the county courthouse at Jacksboro and 9

as it began to pull out for the trip from Jacksboro to
LaFollette , a Jeep occupied by two men pulled in front of
Mr. PENNINGTON'S Cadillac blocking it so that it could not
follow the lead cars of the motorcade which had already
started out* Mr„ RUSSELL advised that this Jeep contained
numerous posters and stickers of Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR,
who is Senator KEFAUVER 9 S principal opponent for the Demo-
cratic nomination to the U. So Senate in the Democratic
Primary Election of August 4 S I960,

Mr, RUSSELL stated that he recognized the Jeep
driver as one GLENN (COON) HATMAKER 9 a taxi cab operator
and bootlegger of LaFollette 9 Tennessee e He stated that he
recognized the other occupant of the Jeep as one ORldK (FNU)

,

an associate of HATMAKER* who resides at 110 Beech St* 9

LaFollette » Mr. RUSSELL said that the Jeep occupied by the
above two men reportedly is owned by Mr MTMAKER

On

by

7/25/60
.at
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Mr c RUSSELL said that the action of HATMAKER and
ORICK in blocking Senator KEFAUVEI°S car with the Jeep appeared
to be deliberate 9 and he suspected that it was done for the
purpose of harassing the KEFAWIR supporters comprising the
motorcade, Mr* RUSSELL stated that both he and Mr. PENNINGTON
asked HATMAKER to move his Jeep 5

but both HATMAKER and ORICK
merely grinned and said nothing , He advised that, after what
appeared to be five minutes p Senator KEFAWER politely asked
HATMAKER to move the Jeep in order that they could proceed
with the motorcade and HATMAKER did so.

Thereafter j, the KEFAUYER motorcade drove into
LaFollette where 'Senator KEFAUYER visited the LaFollette
Shirt Factory and walked down the streets shaking hands and
speaking to persons whom he m@t

Subsequent to the departure of Senator KEFAOVER
and his party from LaFollette 9

information reached Mr, RUSSELL
to the effect that GLENN (COON) HATMAKER had beim passing out
anti-KEFAUVER literature on the street at about the time that
KEFAUVER was in town, Mr. RUSSELL stated that he did not
personally observe HATMAKER engaged in distributing such liter-
ature but understands from newspaper accounts of the matter
subsequently published that the literature was not labeled
as to its source or origin* He advised that Mr CLYDE WILLIAMS,
local manager of the KEFAWER-for-Senate Office has a copy of
the political literature reportedly similar to that distributed
by HATMAKER . He said that he knows of no one who actually
witnessed HATMAKER passing out the literature

.

MTo RUSSELL stated that GLEN1 (COON) HATMAKEp
operates three or four tajci cabs at LaFollette and is' a
notorious bootlegger 9 having been convicted of bootlegging
at the last term. of court He stated that HATMAKER £s *
close friend of JEROME TEMPLETON* campaign manager f <f>r ,.

ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR in the Second Congressional District ,.

of Tennessee . He advised that Mr TEMPLETON is an attorney
isow practicing in Knoxville but formerly lived and practiced
law at LaFollette 9 and it was a well known fact that TEMPLETON,
a heavy drinker , was kept supplied with whiskey by HATMAKER

«

Ifre RUSSELL further stated that members of the
TAYLOR-for-Senate Committee in LaFollette include Mr, £OLO
DAVIS of the Davis Building Co 9 Mr, CARLOCK MYERS of the
Gay Service Go, (realtors) , and Mr SAM STRANGE^ Jit.,, the
Police Commissioner of LaFollette. Mr. RUSSELL had no
information indicating that the above literature originated
with any of these individuals

.
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Mr* RUSSELL volunteered that the KEFAUVER-for~
Senate Committee of Campbell County consisted of himself

9

W. D, QUEENER, B0B1Y QUEENER, JOHN DfCHE, R J ALLEN and
JOHN M. McCLOUD, and that the manager of KEFAUVER*S campaign
in the Second Congressional District is Mi. FRANK W WILSON

,

attorney , Oak Ridge 9 Tennessee . Mr, RUSSELL went on to
relate that, separate and apart from the above literature
allegedly distributed by HATMAKERj he had received informa-
tion that a Mr* CHARLES E. HEATER had been handed a printed
card bearing malicious allegations alleging that Senator
KEFAUVER was anti-Christian and a Communist 9 which card was
unlabeled and reportedly had been passed out with others
at the American Legion Hall a month or so agOo

Mr« RUSSELL advised that the only two printing
establishments in LaFollette are the LaFollette Publishing
Co, p publishers of the "LaFollette Press" of which GUY
EASTERLY is editor 9 and the Woodward Printing Co* 9 operated
by J G„ WOODWARD in a small shop in a building owned by
Mr. KOLO DAVIS , who is a member of the TAYLOR-for-Senate
Committee

.
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Date
7/27/60

Mr. JAMES CLYDE WILLIAMS, ak& CLYDE, 600 East
Ash Ste» Post Office Box 301 9 L&Follette, Tennessee » advised
that he is serving as an office worker in the KEFAWER-for-
Senate Campaign Headquarters office at LaFollette* He identi-
fied himself as an unemployed merchant seaman and a former
prison guard*

Mr» WILLIAMS turned over to Special Agents
PARKER and SHRIDER one copy of a white mimeographed sheet

*

8| inches by 11 inches in size
p
which he advised was given

to him 7/21/60 by EARL STRANGE 9 an employee of the Leader
Department Store > LaFollette^ who is a brother of SAM
STRANGE, JR«3 LaFollette Police Commissioner and member of
the TAYLOR-for-Senate Committee, Mr, WILLIAMS said that,
in handing this piece of literature to him

s STRANGE smilingly
said ,

M
l saved this a-purpose for you*% but did not say

where he had obtained it. Mr. WILLIAMS advised that he under-
stood that this piece of literature was identical to those
which had been passed out on the street by GLENN (COON)
HATMAKER on 7/21/60 . He said he knows STRANGE t© be a TAYLOR
supporter

.

The above piece of literature furnished by Mr,
WILLIAMS, which was observed to be unlabeled as to its
source or origin, was signed and initialed by WILLIAMS for
identification purposes and is being retained in the Knoxvi lie
file as possible evidence This item^ which appears to have
been prepared on a mimeograph machine

9 reads as follows

°

."Ask yourself
this question

when you go to vote

* . . Why was it our Tennessee
Senator was the only B, So Senator

to vote against the bill to outlaw
the Communist Party in this country

?????
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**¥ote American
and vote for

ANDREW °«TIPM TAYLOR
for

0. So Senator 9 *

Mr. WILLIAMS said he has no information other
than the above concerning the unlabeled political literature
allegedly distributed by GLENN (COON) HATMKER* knows of no
other persons who received such literature from HATMAKER and
has no idea as to where the literature may have been printed.

In addition to the foregoing p Mr > WILLIAMS
advised that on June 23 , 1960 9

he was at the American Legion
Hut on. West. Beech Street in L&F©llette p in company with one
ARCH HGUSLEYs and observed one ARTHUR COLE passing out printed
cards captioned "Are You Stupid?*9

, the wording of which contained
derogatory statements concerning Senator BSTIS KEFAtJVER and
opposed his re-election to the Senate . WILLIAMS related that
he arrived at the American Legion Hut after ARTHUR COLE had
apparently distributed some of the above cards 9

but WILLIAMS
did observe COLE hand one of these cards to HOBSLEY* Where*
upon p WILLIAMS P seeing that COLE still had some of the cards
in his hand, asked COLE for one of the cards p but COLE said he
only had a few of them and refused to give one to WILLIAMS

.

WILLIAMS said COLE was aware ©f his position as manager of the
KEFAUVER Campaign Office.

WILLIAMS said he did not believe any other'
persons present witnessed COLE v S act in handing the

v

card tp
HOPSLEY. He recalled that BILL LOWE and Dr, GARDNER /a

[

dentist
j, were among the few in attendance at the Legion Hut

on that occasion but does not know if any of them received
cards. j

Mr. WILLIAMS identified ARTHUR COLE as an
elderly insurance man who is widely known as a ^states*
rightern and strong segregationist on the racial issue
and who is pro-TAYLOR and ant i-KEFAUVER in the current
campaign . He added that COLE is a member of the American
Legion and has held an office in that organisation in the
past.
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WILLIAMS said that he had arranged for ABCH
HOUSLEY to turn over the above-mentioned card for evidence
in that it appears to be an item of unlabeled political
literature falling within the purview of the Federal LawSo
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Date
7/28/60

Mr. EARL F e STRANGE, 403 East Elm Street

,

LaFollette* sales clerk employed at the Leader Store 9

identified the white mimeographed sheet beginning "Ask
yourself this question .«.,.", previously furnished to
Special Agents PARKER and SHRIDER by Ir« JAMES CLYDE
WILLIAMS who said it had been given to him by STRANGE

,

as the same or a- similar piece of literature to that
which he had given WILLIAMS on the afternoon of 7/21/60

.

Mr. STRANGE advised that the above piece ©f literature
given by him to WILLIAMS had been handed to him earlier on
7/21/60 by GLENN (COON) HATMAKER in front of the Royal Pool
Room and adjacent to HATMAKER *S cafe stand on Tennessee Ave,
STRANGE said the incident took place at about the time
Senator KEFAUVER was walking down Tennessee Ave a shaking
hands and. greeting people on the street He estimated the
time at approximately lis 30 AM.

Mr • STRANGE said that HATMAKER handed him two
copies of the above sheets one copy ©f which he later gave
to WILLIAMS j,

but does not recall what he did with the second
copy. He said HATMAKER appeared to have several pieces of
this literature in his hand but does not know the identity
of any other persons to whom HATMAKEB distributed it and
could furnish the names of no other persons who witnessed
HATMAKER handing it to him,

Mr* STRANG! said that he later gave this item
to CLYDE WILLIAMS more or less as a joke because he and
WILLIAMS have been joshing each other due to the fact
WILLIAMS is working for KEFAUVER 9 S re-election and STRANGE
is 'a. TAYLOR supporter

Mr, STRANGE said that he was unaware that "the;

distribution of unlabeled political literature is a violation
of Federal Statutes He further said he has no idea as t^>

the origin or sdurce of this literature and did hot know
where it was printed or from whom HATMAKER had received it*

7/25/60 LaFollette p Tennessee
On at File #

KX 56-68
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Date
7/27/60

Mr, ARCH HOUSLEY, 500 East Forest St., LaFollette P

Tennessee , who identified himself as a laborer and a disabled
war veteran s turned over to Special Agents PARKER and SHRIDER
a white printed card measuring 5§ inches by 2| inches in size
which he said had been given to him by ARTHUR COLE at the
American Legion Hut in LaFollette on June 23 , 1960 P in the
presence of CLYDE WILLIAMS, This c&rd» which is unlabeled
as to source or origin, reads as follows i

"Are You Stupid?

Estes Kefauver thinks you are. And does not hesitate to
insult intelligent people • He tm® voted ag&in&t the South
on every issue and finally refused to cast the one necessary
vote to put the Supreme Court in their place . He is an Anti
Christ stooge and a one world idiot If you the people of
Tennessee send him back for another 6-year destruction p then
you will prove he is correct in considering you stupid!"

It is noted that the words "State of Tennessee"*,
which originally appeared in the printed text of above card*
were scratched out and the word "South" handprinted in ink
was inserted above them,

Mr. HOUSLEY advised that COLE apparently passed
out the above cards to other unrecalled persons at the
American Legion Hut on that occasion. He affirmed that
CLYDE WILLIAMS had seen COLE hand this card to HOUSLEY an£
that COLE had declined to give one to WILLIAMS, Mr ^HOUSLEY
could not remember the identity of other members of American
Legion Post #58 who were present on the above evening of
6/23/60 9 when this incident occurred 9 but believes that W, F.
"BILL" LOWE and Dr. GARDNER 9

a dentist, were among tho$e in
attendance; however , he did not know if they received cards
from COLE. He said there were only 6 or 8 persons in the
American Legion Hut at the time that the meeting had begun.

On
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Mr, HOUSLEY, in surrendering the above card for
possible evidence , placed his initials and date on the back
thereof and this card is being retained in the Knoxville file<

Mro HOUSLEY stated that present officers of
American Legion Post #58 are MY ELMORE, Commander, PAUL
MILLER, Vice Commander , and BILL DANIELS 9 Adjutant
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Date
7/28/60

LaFollette. Tennessee* identified himself as
a recent college graduate and as the volunteer office
manager of the KEFAUVER<-for-Senate Headquarte3^_Qfli£^_2LL
LaFollette 5 serving on a non-salaried basis.

bo
b7C

53p

advised that he has no information concerning the reported
distribution of unlabeled political literature in L&Follette,
did not see GLENN HATMAKER pass out any such literature , and
knows of no person who received such literature* from HATMAKER

«

He stated that he first learned of the incident involving
HATMAKER °S distribution of such literature on 6/21/60 when
he heard news reports concerning HATMAKEB having been inter-
viewed by newspaper reporters concerning the matter the day
after it happened on the local radio station

,

said that he has no information
concerning anti-KEFAWER cards reportedly distributed by
ARTHUR COLE at the American Legion Hut in LaFollette and
that all information which he has pertaining to any such
literature came to him second hando
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BOBBY QUEENER* owner of Queener Furniture Co*,
LaFollette p advised that ha is a member of the local KEFAUVER-
for~Senate Committee and was a participate in the motorcade
which escorted Senator KEFAtFfER from Jacksboro to LaFollette
on the morning of 7/21/60 « He advised that he wa® in the
third card behind the Cadillac occupied by Senator KEFAUVER
as the motorcade lined up and pulled out of Jacksboro He
was an eye witness to the incident where GLENN (COON) HATMAKER
blocked Senator KEFAUVER 9 S car with hi^ Jeep bearing TAYLOR
posters

.

QDEENER advised that he observed HATMAKER and a
man named ORICK in HATMAKER°S Jeep and that ORICK had a
number of white sheets of paper in his hand while sitting
in the jeep e ' QUEENER said he suspected that this was TAYLOR
literature, but he did not see HATMAKER or ORICK distribute
any of it and could not identify it

On

by

7/25/60
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LaFollette, Tennessee
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Mr* PARIS CADDELL, employee of Queener Furniture
COo 9 LaPollette

8
Term* g advised that, on approximately Monday

f

7/18/60 8 or Tuesday a 7/19/60 9
he mas walking down Tennessee

Ave* in L&Follefte and passed the Royal Pool Hall, in front
of which GLENN (COON) HATMAKEB maintains his taxi cab stand,
when HATMAKEB handed him two pieces of literature urging the
election of TAYLOR to the U So Senate* He recalled that
HATHAKEB remarked;, "Here, I. want you to take these home and
read them." lisFo CADDELL said that he glanced at the litera-
ture 9 saw that it wa^ pro-TAYLOR &nd anti-KEFAUVER 9 and threw
it 'away without reading it as he is a KEFAUVER sympathizer <>

Mr CADDELL advised that he did net notice whether or not
the literature handed him by HATWAKER bore identifying word-
ing as to its source or origin, ncr could ha testify concern-
ing its content.

7/25/60 LaFollette, Tennessee
On at „ File*

KX 56^68
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Date
7/28/60

AUSTIN HARMON, Chief of Police, LaFollette,
Tennessee 9 advised that he has heard reports of unlabeled
political literature in opposition to Senator ESTES KEFAUVER
having been distributed by GLENN (COON) HATMAKER at LaFollette
and had read about such matter in the newspapers; however

,

Chief HARMON said that he has no first hand information con-
cerning the matter , did not see HATMAKER passing out any such
literature and has received no information as to the source
or origin of such literature,

!

Chief HARMON went on to say that he has no infor-
mation concerning printed cards of an anti-KEFAUVER nature
reportedly passed out by ARTHUR B. COJ^E at the American Legion
Hut in LaFollette,

On

by

7/25/60
.at

LaFollette 9 Tennessee
File #.

KX 56-68
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Date 7/29/60

Mr. GUY EASTERLY, editor and publisher of the
"LaFollette Press" and owner of the LaFollette Publishing
Co., was shown samples of both items of unlabeled political
literature allegedly distributed at LaFollette and advised
that it had not been printed in his shop, and he did not know
the source thereof. The items exhibited to llr« EASTERLY were
the 8£ inch by 11 inch white mimeographed sheet beginning
"Ask yourself this question. .

.

^ and the 2§ inch by 5£ inch
white printed card captioned ™Are You Stupid?"*

Mr. EASTERLY advised that the only other printer
in LaFollette is Mr. J„ Go WOODWARD 9 the son of a former
county judge who operates a shop upstairs over a barber shop
in a building owned by Mr* KOLO DAVIS • He advised that the
only other printing establishment in Campbell County is a
small shop in Jellico operated by a Mr TATE and known as
the Jellico Printing Co.

7/2f6/60 LaFollette 9 Tennessee
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at File*.

KX 56-68

Special Agents JOHN A. PARKER
and HERBERT E« SHRIDER /bgc
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On July 28, 1960, Miss PHfLLIS WRIGHT, Office
Manager, Home Beneficial Life Insurance Company, advised
she has no first hand information concerning the distribution
or publication of unsigned campaign literature at LaFollette*

i

She stated, however, she had recently discussed
this matter with GUY EASTERLY, Editor of the LaFollette Press,
and that Mr* EASTERLY had mentioned to her that "one of those
fellows up the street" had brought some unsigned literature
to him and requested a quantity of the literature be reproduced*
She stated Mr, EASTERLY had informed her he had refused to
print the material and had indicated to the person who brought
it that the printing of unsigned campaign literature is a
violation of Federal law
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Date July 29, 1960

GUY EASTERLY, Editor of the LaFollette Press,
advised that around two weeks ago ROY HATMAKER, a local
taxi owner, had brought a specimen of campaign literature
to him and requested he print a quantity of the specimen*

Mr EASTERLY stated he immediately recognized
it as being identical with literature which was circularized
on behalf of Mr<> WALL, who opposed Senator KEFAUVER in the
1954 Senatorial Campaign* Mr* EASTERLY stated the text of
the specimen may be identical with one of the pieces of
campaign literature which was exhibited to him earlier by
Agents and was identified to him as being campaign literature
being distributed in the current Senatorial Race* He advised,
however, he is certain the specimen brought to him by HATMAKER
is not in the same form as the specimen exhibited to him by
Agents*

Mr* EASTERLY stated he refused to print the
specimen when he noticed it was unsigned. He advised he
exhibited to Mr* HATMAKER a copy of the Federal law which
prohibits the printing of unsigned campaign literature in
a Federal election*

On 7/28/60
.at

LaFollette, Tennessee File # KX 56-68

by SA HERBERT E, SHRIDER (emd) .Date dictated 7/29/60
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Date
7/29/60

Mr* JESSE G. WOODWARD, Woodward's Printing
Service , was shown both samples of items of the unlabeled
political literature allegedly distributed in LaFollette
and stated that it was not printed in his shop. He com-
mented that the 8£ inch by 11 inch sheet beginning *'Ask
yourself this question o » o appears to have been mimeo-
graphed after being prepared by a letter guide, and that
the 2\ inch by 5| inch white card appeared to have been
printed by means of a letter press

.

Mr. WOODWARD volunteered that
a niece of GLENN HATMAKER* works in WOODWARD^

bb
b7C

shop part time , but he said he had no information concerning
the source, origin or distribution of any of the above
unlabeled literature and was positive that it had not been
printed in his shop.

LEONARD HEMBREE, an employee of Mr. WOODWARD,
supported Mr. WOODWARD in his statement that the above
literature had not been printed by them„

On

by

7/26/60
.at

LaFollette, Tennessee
File #

KX 56-68
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7/29/60
Date

Mr. WILLIAM HARVEY CHAPMAN, aka WILLIE, night
Chief of Police LaFollette Police Department, advised that
he was standing around in front of the police station with
a group of men on Sunday evening , 7/24/60 9

and they were
discussing the incident involving the alleged distribution
of unlabeled political literature by GLENN HATMAKER. He
recalled that persons in the crowd included LLOYD ORICK,
HENRY H. SUTTON, 0. D„ FORD, FRED COX, R„ V. HODGE and
BILL GOTHARD.

Mr. CHAPMAN said that, in the course of the
above discussion concerning the political literature,
LLOYD ORICK made the statement, in effect, "I went with
GLENN up there to get the circulars M CHAPMAN recalled
that someone else in the crowd asked, "Where? To CARLOCK
MYERS'?". ORICK replied, "Yeah."

CHAPMAN said that the Individual referred to by
ORICK as GLENN in the above quoted statement was GLENN (COON)
HATMAKER.

lfr» CHAPMAN said there was no question in his
mind but that the "circulars" referred to by ORICK* above

,

were the same pieces of unlabeled political literature which
HATMAKER admitted passing out but the source of which he
declined to divulge to newspaper reporters who interviewed
him.

Mr* CHAPMAN said» however 9 he did not know
whether ORICK meant he and HATMAKER had gone' to MYERS*
office or to his home but got the impression from what
ORICK said that they had gone to MYERS* home to pick up
the literature.

Mr. CHAPMAN said he would testify, concerning
above statement made by ORICK , before a Federal Grand Jury
if subpoenaed to do so«

On 7/26/60 at LaFollette » Teane»aee

by

File # KX 56-68
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and HERBERT Bo SHRIDER
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Mr, CHAPMAN said that FRED COX, a night police*
man, told him that GLENN HATMAKEB had given him one of the
sheets of political literature the day before Senator KEFAUVER
visited in LaFollette.

Mr. CHAPMAN said he ims no further information
pertaining to the origin and distribution of unlabeled
political literature*
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Date July 29, 1960

ROOSEVELT HODGE, Patrolman^ LaFollette Police
Department, advised that* on July 24, 1960, he and several
other men were sitting in front of the police department
headquarters at LaFollette and were discussing the newspaper
article which had appeared in a Knoxville^ Tennessee, news-
paper and had made reference to GLENN HATMAKER having
distributed some unlabeled campaign literature,. He advised
that among those present was LLOYD ORICKo He stated that
he recalls ORICK making the statement that he and GLENN
HATMAKER had gone to CARLOCK MYERS * and had obtained the
campaign literature from MYERSo

Mr« HODGE stated he can recall no other specific
reference by ORICK or by anyone el$e to the literature or
the incident*

nn 7/27/60 at
LaFollette, Tennessee File i KX 56-68
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Date 7/28/60

JOHN LLOYD ORICK, aka LLOYD ORICK, 110 East
Beech Street p LaFollette, Tennessee 9

advised that he is
presently unemployed but has worked most of his life as a
coal miner and laborer and returned to LaPollette some
four or five weeks ago from Chicago where he had been
working for the past .year * He further advised that he once
drove a taxi cab for ROY HATMAKER, the brother of GLENN
(COON) HATMAKER, and acknowledged that he is a close friend
and associate of both HATMAKERS*

Mr* ORICK, at the outset of this interview^
was advised of the nature of this investigation and was
told that he did not have to make any statement » that any-
thing he did say could be used against him in a court of
law, and that he was entitled to consult an attorney

•

llr* ORICK was shown the copy of the white
mimeographed 8j inch by 11 inch sheet beginning "Ask your-
self this question "

9 and he stated that he had one
just like it at his home having picked it up abound HAT-
MAKER'S taxi cab stand or having taken it out of GLENN
HATMAKER 9 S Jeep, He also said that it appeared to be
similar to a stack of literature he had seen in GLENN
HATMAKER 'S Jeep and estimated that the stack he had
observed in the Jeep would measure 6 or 8 inches in height

.

Mro ORICK claimed that he is a KEFAUVER
supporter but admitted that he had accompanied GLENN (COON)
HATMAKER and had assisted HATMAKER tacking up TJlYLOR camr
paign signs and posters* He said he received, no pay for
such services and did not believe that HATMAKER was being
paid. He said he did not know who had recruited HATMAKER
to perform such services

«

Mr. ORICK acknowledged that he was present
with GLENN HATMAKER in the latter*s Jeep at Jaeksboro,
Tennessee 9 on the morning of 7/21/60 when Senator ESTES
KEFAUYER and his campaign party were preparing to leave
Jaeksboro via motorcade for L&Foll#tteo Mr, ORICK

On

by
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claimed that he and HATMAKER had gone to LaFollette for the
purpose of attending a trial in which Sheriff ROSE KITTS was
charged with failure to account for confiscated whiskey but
that the trial had been postponed

„

Mr* ORICK denied that he was holding any political
literature in his hand while riding or sitting in HATMAKER <S
Jeep in Jacksboro on 7/21/60 , and he further denied that the
Jeep deliberately blocked Senator KEFAWER^S Cadillac as has
been alleged

.

Mr« ORICK denied that he had passed out any
political literature* He did say that sheets similar to
the one shown him, above 9 were passed out at LaFollette on
Saturday two weeks ago and that the distribution took place
on Tennessee Avenue in front of the Royal Pool Hall, but
ORICK refused to say who passed out this literature. He
said GLENN HATMAKER *S- cab stand is located immediately in
front of above pool hallo He refused to say that HATMAKER
was the one who had passed out this literature and claimed
that he did not recall to whom the literature was given or
who might have witnessed the distribution of literature*
He claimed he did not know by whom this literature had been
printed. He was asked if he knew the source from which
GLENN (COON) HATMAKER had obtained this literature, and
at this point in the interview ORICK said that he had not
identified HATMAKER as the person who had passed out the,
literature » It was pointed out to ORICK that he had ad-
mitted having seen the literature in HATMAKER °S Jeepj, and
he then replied that he could not be certain that what he
had seen in HATMAKER 9 S Jeep was identical with the litera-
ture in question as the printed side of the literature
observed by him in HATMAKER 9 S Jeep had been turned face
down,

ORICK was asked 9 "Do you know from whom HAT-
MAKER obtained the literature which you saw in his Jeep?**

He refused to answer this question saying he would not
state whether he did or did not know the source of the
literature, and at this point indicated he did not desire
to discuss the matter further

.

ORICK said he did not want to make any enemies
due to the fact that he had to live and work in LaFollette
and that he would rather not discuss the matter

;

with,,the ,

Agents • He stated he was undecided whether or not he would
testify before a Federal Grand Jury concerning this matter
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if subpoenaed to do so* Hi
HAYMAKER'S statement concerning this
papers and commented * eS© far as I ai

said is tae/'

that ha had read
in local news-

concerned what HATMAKEB

JOHN LLOYD OBICK said that he was born March 17
9

1918
p in Campbell County , is 5 feet*, ll|? inehes in height

9

weighs 175 pounds , and has a seventh grade education. He was
observed to have hassel eyes & short brown wavy hair, a ruddy
complexion , a stocky build 9 and the thumb and little finger
of his left hand are amputated,, QUICK said he is unmarried
and makes his home with his
Beech St.* LaFollette.

father, W M„ OBICK, at 110 East
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Date 7/29/60

Mr HENRY Ho BOTTOM, 610 East Ash Street,
LaFollette 9 Tennessee , former Chief of Police at LaFollette
and former Sheriff of Campbell County, who is also a retired
detective for L & N Railroad 9

advised that he was with a

group of men outside the police station at LaFollette on
Sunday evening , . 7/24/6© 3 at which tine the topic under
discussion concerned the unlabeled political literature
which. had been distributed^, allegedly by GLENN (COON)
HATMAKER , on the day Senator KEFAWER visited LaFollette

,

which was 7/31/60 . Mr D SUTTON recalled that others present
in the group ..on Sunday night, 7/24/60, were WILLIE CHAPMAN,
the night Chief of Police, BILL GOTHARB, a coal mine operator

>

LLOYD ORICK, and two or three police officers whose names he

does not recall

Mr, SUTTON related that, during the above
discussion concerning the political literature p LLOYD ORICK
made the statement that he had gone with GLENN HATMAKER to
CARLOCK MYERS »nd got the literature « He said ORICK did not
indicate whether they had gone to MYERS 9 home or office but
that it was clear that ORICK referred to the literature which
HATMAKER had been accused of distributing and which he admitted
distributing in interviews with newspaper reporters as printed
in the "Knpxville News-Sentinel" and other newspapers. He
said ORICK did not say when they had gone to MYERS place to
obtain this literature . Mr SUTTON identified LLOYD ORICK
as the brother of a LaFollette policeman known to him as'

"SHBRIFF" ORICK and as the son of I M ORICK who resides at
110 Beach Street

Mr e SUTTON identified CARLOCK MYERS as a
LaFollette real estate man who is in partnership with one
R A. SHARP and who resides approximately one mile from the
city limits on the Middlesboro Highway „ He stated that MYERS 9

office is located in the Fleet Oil Building and that he is
engaged in business under the name of the Gay Service Co*

7/26/60 LaFollette, Tennessee KX 56-68
On ,. at File #
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Subsequently 3 on 7/26/60 Mr Q SUTTON accompanied
Special Agents PARKER and SHR1DKB to the residence of LLOYD
ORICK, 110 East Beech St. ana confronted LLOYD ORICK in the
presence of . these Agents as the individual who had made the
above statement in SUTTON'S presence Sunday nighty 7/24/60 p

in front of the LaFollette Police Department. ORICK was then
asked if he had stated in Mr. SOTT0N°S presence that he and
GLENN HATMAKER had gotten the political literature in question
from CARLOCK MYERS . LLOYD ORICK first denied making such a
statement and then said he did not desire to discuss the
matter further and walked back into his house

9
terminating

the interview* ORICK S father „ W M ORICK 9 and another
man> unidentified 9 were sitting on the front porch of the
ORICK residence within possible earshot of the above conver~
nation*

Mr. SUTTON stated that he would testify before a
Federal Grand Jury concerning the statement made by ORICK on
the night of 7/24/60 to^ the effect that he had accompanied
GLENN HATMAKER to CARLOCI^-#fElS- place to pick up the above
literature*
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7/28/60
Date

Mv. GLENN (NMN) HATMAKER, aka "COOH", Route 3,
Jellico Highway, LaFollette, Term. , who identified himself
as a taxi cab operator, was advised by Special Agents
PARKER and SHBIDER that they desired to interview him con-
cerning reports that he had distributed unlabeled political
literature and that this was an official investigation being
conducted to determine if there had been a violation of
Section 612, Title 18, U, S e Code, HATMAKER was advised
that he did not have to make any statement but that anything
he said could be used against him in a court of law and that
he was entitled to consult an attorney P HATMAKER indicated
an understanding of these matters,

HATMAKER was shown a copy of the 8£ inch by
11 inch white mimeographed sheet beginning wAsk yourself
this question ", and he indicated it is identical in
appearance and wording to certain pieces of literature which
he had passed out on the streets of LaFollette, He acknowledg-
ed that he had been interviewed by newspaper reporters after
being identified by a young man

\ ] to whom he allegedly
had handed one of these sheets al aooui the time Senator
KEFAUVER was visiting in LaFollette on 7/21/60, and HATMAKER
said that the statements he had made to the press were true
and accurate and that he had no further information to furnish

HATMAKER admitted that he had handed out this
piece of literature to and further admitted that
he had passed out a few other copies of the same literature.
He said that he had found approximately 10 or 15 pieces of
such literature in his Jeep but claimed he does not know who
put it there or where it came from. He said his Jeep, on. which
he had placed several signs advertising the candidacy of Judge
ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR for U. S. Senate, had been left parked
at various places on the streets of LaFollette and that anyone
could have placed this literature in his Jeep. He claimed he
first noticed it in his Jeep on 7/21/60 and started passing
it out to persons on the street because he was opposed to the
re-election of Senator KEFAUVER and the literature coincided
with his point of view.

7/25/60 LaFollette , Tennessee KX 56-68
On at File #

Special Agents JOHN A. PARKER
and HERBERT E. SHRIDER /bgc ^ Jt J 7/27/60
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HATMAKER said that he did not know it was a
violation of any law to distribute unlabeled political
literature until he was accosted by newspaper reporters
on the evening of 7/21/60 and advised of this fact.

HATMAKER said that he had obtained the TAYLOR

-

for—Senate posters and sign®, but no literature 3 from Mr*
CARLOCK MYERS of JLaFollette, who he believes is a member
of TAYLOR'S local campaign committee 9 but denied that he was
actually employed to work i$ behalf of Judge TAYLOR or that
he was being paid for his services . He 4enied that CARLOCK
MYERS had given him the above-mentioned unlabeled literature.
He admitted that LLOYD ORICK had assisted him in tacking up
some of the TAYLOR posters but said he had not paid ORICK
anything for his services

HATMAKER stated that he is acquainted with
Mr. JEROME TEMPLETONp a Kno&ville attorney formerly of
LaFollette who is TAYLOR *S campaign manager for Second
Congressional District, but denied he had received any
literature or other campaign materials from TIMPLETON.

HATMAKER stated he did not desire to discuss
the matter further and would only say that he had found
above-mentioned literature in his Jeep and did not know where
it had come from or who had placed it there . He orally
agreed to submit to interview with the polygraph but
declined to sign a written agreement to do so.

HATMAKER said that he was born January 20
9

1914, at LaFollette, Tenn., is married^ has five children'"
and attended school through the sixth grade . He acknowledged
that he has been convicted **two or three tines" in state
court for possessing and selling whiskey. It was observed
that HATMAKER had blue eyes, balding brown hair* ruddy
complexion and a stocky build . He advised that his height
is 5 f '6w and his weight 196 pounds •

6 ft*
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Date July 29 P 1960

ROY HATMAKER advised he is a brother to GLENN
HATMAKER and the two of them operate a taxi cab business
in LaFollette*

Mr* HATMAKER advised, after being advised of
his rights, he does not feel he has violated any law in
connection with his activities in the current political
campaign o Re advised he has nothing more to say and that
he would answer no questions concerning either his activities
or the activity of any one else*

On 7/28/60 nt LaFollette 8 Tennessee File #. KX 56-68
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Date July 29 o 1960

Mr* JEROME TEMPLETON, Attorney^ Bank of Knoxville
Building, residence ~ 7113 Hampshire Drive^ Knoxvllle^ Tenne-
ssee^ advised that he is serving as the campaign manager
for Judge ANDREW HTIP" TAILOR^ in the Second Congressional
District of Tennessee^ TAYLOR being a candidate for the
Democratic nomination to the lh So Senate subject to the
Democratic Primary to be held on August 4^ 1960 o Mr
TEMPLETON advised that he is a native of Campbell County p

Tennessee^ and formerly practiced law at LaFollette^
Tennessee , in Campbell County , prior to moving to Knoxville
some years ago*

Biro TEMPLETON stated that TAILOR S campaign
manager for the LaFollette area is !&% CARLOCK MYERS^
who is employed by SAM CLAIBORNE and his brother ^ owners
of the Fleet Oil Company ^ the home office of which is
located at LaFollette, He stated that SAM CLAIBORNE is
also a TAYLOR supporter • He added that the other campaign
manager in Campbell County is Mr* MAURIE REEVES of Jellico,
Tennessee^ and that MYERS and REEVES are co-chairmen for
TAYLOR °S campaign in the whole of Campbell County*

*

Mr. TEMPLETON advised that he is well acquainted
with GLENN (COON) HATMAKER and his brother, ROT HATMAKER*
whom he identified as taxi cab operators and alleged
bootleggers at LaFollette, Tennessee* He said that both
GLENN and ROY HATMAKER were his friends and would do
anything for him, adding that their relationship and
obligation went back several years when TEMPLETON had
successfully defended ROY HATMAKER, who was tried for the
killing of one ED CLARK in approximately 1945 and won an
acquittal for HATMAKER. However, Mr. TEMPLETON said that
he had not directly hired either GLENN or ROY HATMAKER
to work in behalf of ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR but assumed that
they had received instructions and literature in TAYLOR'S
behalf from Mr. CARLOCK MYERS, TAYLOR'S campaign manager
at LaFollette. He did not know if the HATMAKERS were
receiving any expense money for their campaign services
but, if so, same would have been disbursed to them by
Mr, MYERS.

Mr. TEMPLETON was shown a white mimeographed
sheet of political literature, measuring 8Jr

w X 11" in size.

On 7/28/60 n » Knoxvillej, Tennessee File # KX 56-68
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beginning "Ask yourself this question **ooo. M
, which had

been passed out on the streets of LaFollette by GLENN (COON)
HATMAKER on July 21, 1960, and 16% TEMPLETON said he had
never seen this item of literature before, had no information
as to its source or origin, had not instructed HATMAKER or
anyone else to pass out such literature and further said it
was not an official piece of literature published or
distributed by Judge TAILOR °S campaign headquarterso

lfafo TEMPLETON recalled that he had received
a telephone call from GLENN (COON) HATMAKER in LaFollette
sometime last week;, possibly on Friday, July 22, 1960,
at which time HATMAKER told him, in connection with
HATMAKER being confronted by newspaper reporters concerning
the distribution of unlabeled literature in behalf of
TAYLOR^ that HATMAKER had "cut a -gut" and hoped that he
had not hurt Judge TAYLOR *S cause or embarrassed him in
the campaigno Mr<> TEMPLETON said he was in LaFollette
on July 27, 1960, and talked briefly with GLENN HATMAKER,
at which time the literature matter was discussed briefly,
and HATMAKER told TEMPLETON that he did not know where the
literature had come from but that he had merely found
it in his Jeep. Mr TEMPLETON further advised that he was
in LaFollette on Saturday, July 23, 1960, in company with
Judge ANDREW TAYLOR, who was campaigning there, on which
occasion he had seen ROY HATMAKER but had not seen GLENN
HATMAKER o TEMPLETON said he had received no information
concerning the source or origin of th® lit^a^^are "

allegedly distributed by GLENN HATMAKER at LaFollette.

Mr a TEMPLETON said that he has not discussed the
above literature with CARLOCK MYERS, although he saw MYERS
on Saturday, July 23, 1960, at LaFollette and again at
Knoxville on Monday, July 25, I960, when CARLOCK MYERS and
SAM CLAIBORNE had come to TAYLOR '&J&atrict headquarters
and consulted TEMPLETON briefly c^lf^ning a newspaper
advertisement, which they plan to run at LaFollette in
behalf of Judge TAYLOR °S candidacy o TEMPLETON said, however,
that MYERS and he did not discuss the matter of the mimeographed
literature*

Mr* TEMPLETON said that the TAYLOR-For~Senate
campaign headquarters has not distributed any mimeographed
literature and has no facilities for mimeographing material

<
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He suggested* however * that the Fleet Oil Company at
LaFollette* Tennessee* owned by Mr CLAIBORNE* by which
CARLOCK MYERS is employed* probably has mimeographing
equipment*. When informed that efforts to locate CARLOCK
MYERS at LaFollette on July 27 ? 1960* and July 28* I960*
had been unsuccessful, Mr© TEMPLETON volunteered to place
a person-to-person long distance telephone call in an
effort to locate MYERS but was unsuccessful in doing so«
He subsequently advised on July 28, 1960, that he had
contacted SAM CLAIBORNE* who informed him that MYERS was
on a trip through Virginia and West Virginia endeavoring
to locate desirable service station sites for the Fleet
Oil Company and did not know when MYERS would return

»

Mr- TEMPLETON stated that he was previously
unaware of the existence of Section 612* Title 18* Uo So

Code; prohibiting the publication or distribution of
unlabeled political literature*.
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SAM CLAIBORNE advised he owns the Gay Service
Company*) He advised he employs CARLOCK MYERS in that
business and that^ at the present time p Mro MYERS is
somewhere in either West Virginia or Virginia attempting
to locate land which can be leased or purchased for the
construction of service stationso He advised he has no
way of contacting Mro MYERS until his return*, He stated
Mr. MYERS may return to LaFollette on the weekend beginning
July 30 p 1960^ and may not be back until sometime during
the first week in Augusto

Mr. CLAIBORNE stated he has mimeographing
equipment, which he uses in connection with his businesso
He advised Mr* MYERS would have access to this equipment,
could use it at any time, and that he, Mr c CLAIBORNE,
would ordinarily have no knowledge as to whether Mr*
MYERS had used this equipment or, if so, for what purpose
he had used the equipment

Mr. CLAIBORNE stated he would prefer to answer
no questions concerning Mr* MYERS' activities until Mr
MYERS had had an opportunity to answer any questions
directed to him

It is noted that Mr* CLAIBORNE is one of the
owners of the Fleet Oil Company, operators of a chain of
service stations^ of which firm the Gay Service Company
is a subsidiary.

On 7/27/60
at

LaFollette, Tennessee File #. KX 56-68

by SA HERBERT E. SHRIDER <«»*> Date dictated 7/29/frO
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Date
7/22/60

ARTHUR B. COLE advised he is an insurance agent
and has been a resident of LaFollette, Tennessee, over
fifty years. He stated that he is and, for many years,
has been active in local politics in Campbell County.
Mr. COLE advised that as a result of this activity he
receives much campaign literature from many sources.
He advised that in the current senatorial race he is
actively supporting ANDREW MTIPn TAYLOR. He advised
that his activity includes the distribution of some
campaign literature, He stated that practically all of
the literature which he has distributed has come to him
from the TAYLOR campaign headquarters at Nashville, He
stated he has not originated any such literature nor
has he arranged for the printing of any literature in
the current senatorial race.

COLE stated he vaguely recalls seeing a photo-
graph of Senator KEFAUVER shaking' hands with a unigger H

.

He stated he does not recall having distributed any
literature which contained this photograph,

Mr, COLE advised he has* for many years, been
a friend of RHEA CRAWFORD of Knoxville, Tennessee. He
stated that around six weeks ago he was in Mr, CRAWFORD'S
office in Knoxville and while there gave him two or three
pieces of campaign literature which he had. He advised
he could not recall specifically what these pieces of
literature were nor where he had obtained them,

A photograph of Senator KEFAUVER shaking hands
with a colored man under a caption indicating KEFAUVER
attended a meeting of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People at Los Angeles, was ex-
hibited to COLE. He again stated he believes he has seen
this photograph before but could not recall the circum-
stances.

Mr. COLE insisted that if any literature which
he had given anyone included a copy of the photograph
which was exhibited to him, he could not recall the source

On 7/20/60 nt LaFollette , Tennessee Fi | e #

by

56-68

Special Agent HERBERT E, SHRIDER
epm/sc

-Date dictated
7/21/60
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from which he had obtained it. He stated that he certainly
has never had any amount of these photographs and if he
had one it must have been a piece of literature which was
either given to him or which he received through corres-
pondence.

Mr. COLE stated that he receives a considerable
quantity of literature from the office which publishes the
"White Sentinel" at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and the
office which publishes the "American Nationalist" at
Inglewood, California. He stated he is almost certain,
however, that neither of these offices forwarded any photo-
graph of senator KEFAUVER to him.

COLE stated that he occasionally receives litera-
ture from EDWARD FIELDS, an official of the National
States Rights Party, who resides at Louisville, Kentucky,
and it is possible he received a photograph of KEFAUVER
attending the NAACP meeting in Los Angeles from FIELDS,
Mr. COLE stressed, however, he could not be certain that
he was ever in possession of such a photograph and, if so,
its source.
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7/28/60

Mr, CMRLES B. HEATEi, age 72, Bout® 3 P West
Chestnut St*, LaFollette* Tenn , identified himself as -a
retired machinist from Ohio who has resided in LaFollette
for the past few years but who will be moving in the near
future to 307 Nave Street, Clintoa, T^nn.

Mr HEATER stated that he is a member of the
American Legion and that he attended the meeting of American
Legion Post #58 at their meeting place on Beech Street

,

LaFollette , on the last Thursday Bight in lay 1960 in company
with Mr. W, F 9 "BILL" LOWE a a neighbor who is Past Commander
of this post.

Mr. HEATEB stated that, at the Legion Hall before
the meeting began, he was handed a small printed card captioned
"Are You Stupid?" by another man at the Legion Hall whose name
he does not know. He described this individual as a white
male, age 60 odd* very skinny with a wrinkled face. He was
asked if this man's name was ARTH01 B COLB aiKl replied that
he did not know what his name was a

Mr, HEATER 9 on 7/25/60 ^ made available the above
printed card which measures 5§ inches by 2\ inches and placed
his initials and date on the back thereof as identification.
This card reads as follows-

"Are You Stupid?

Estes Kefauver thinks you are. And does not hesitate to'
insult intelligent people . He has voted against the South

t

on every issue and finally refused to ca^t the one necessary
vote to put the Supreme Court in their place « He %& an Anti
Christ stooge and a one world idiot , If you the people of
Tennessee send him back for another 6-year destruction , then
you will prove he is correct in considering you stupidS"

It is noted that the words "State of Tennessee",
which originally appeared in the printed text of above card,
were scratched out and the word "South" handprinted in ink
was inserted above them.

On

by

7/25/60 LaFollette. Tennessee
.at

Special Agents JOHN A PARKER
and HERBERT E. SHRIDER

File #
56-68

Date dictated
7/27/60
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Mro HMTER stated that the man who gave him
the above card also passed out similar cards to other
persons who were present at the Legion Hall on that night
but, not being a native of L&Follette* he does not know or
recall the identities of other people present other than
Mr. LOWE with whom he had come* He estimated that there
were not more than 10 or 12 persons in the meeting alto-
gether. He said the man who handed him the above card
appeared to have several such cards in his possession and
that he made no comment t© Mt* HEATER when h® handed him
the card.
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Mr* WILLIAM FRANKLIN LOWE, age 71, Route 3, -

Hawthorne Drive , a retired Amy Sergeant and former Past
Commander of American Legion Post #58 at LaFollette

5

recalled the meeting of American Legion on last Thursday
night in May to which he took Mr« BEATER where he said
there were only six or seven members of the Legion present,
including himself, HEATgR, ARTHUR COLE, Dr GARDNER and
Judge OTIS MEREDITH.

Mr « LOWE stated that he did not see ARTHUR COLE
or anyone else passing out any cards at the Legion Hall, that
COLE did not hand any card to him, and that he has no informa-
tion concerning such matters . He was shown the card turned
over to Agents by Mr* HEATER captioned nht& You Stupid?" and
said he had never seen such a card before

•

Mr. LOWE did advise that ARTHUR COLE some time
ago had given him Some TAYLOR-for~Senate posters and campaign
cards but that he had never passed them out nor put up any of
the posters inasmuch as he (LOWE) is a Republican and is not
concerned with the Democratic Primary Senatorial race,

Mr, LOWE said that the reason he would not have
observed the activity involving the passing out of cards,
as described by Mr. HEATER, was that fee was engaged in settling
a disturbance at the front door of the Legion Hut involving
some young veterans who were not members of the Legion and
who were endeavoring to enter the meeting for the purpose of
participating in the election of officers*

On
7/25/60

.at
LaFollette , Tennessee

File #
KX 56-68

Special Agents JOHN A. PARKER

by and HERBERT E, SHRIDER /bge Date dictated 7/27/60
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Mr ARTHUR BRUCE C0LE 3 an insurance agent whose
office is in the Fleet Oil Building „ LaFollette ? Tennessee,
and who resides at 200 Elm St* 5 LaFollette 9 identified him-
self as a resident of LaFollette for the past 50 years,, He
advised thp/t, in addition to his insurance business, he served
as manager for the Woodlawn Cemetery at LaFollette, COLE
volunteered that he is presently national chairman of the
National States 9 Rights Party and that he is opposed to
integration of Negroes 9

i@ opposed to '^socialistic trends*'
in the Federal Government and is a supporter of Judge ANDREW
TAYLOR and is opposed to Senator ESTBS- KEFAUVER in the current
Senatorial campaign

At the outset of this interview » Mr COLE was
advised that he was not required to make any statement, that
any statements he did make could be used against him in a
court of law and that he was entitled to consult an attorney <>

Mr. COLE was shown a white printed card measuring
2§ inches by 5§ inches captioned "Are You Stupid?" and beginning
"Bstes Kefauver thinks you are ooo n Mro COLE readily admitted
that he had passed out several such cards to his friends and
acquaintances in LaFollette but estimated that he had not
passed out more than one do^en such cards altogether . He ad*
mitted that some of them had been passed out at the American
Legion Hall in LaFollette by him

Mr COLE asserted that he did not realize/that
these cards constituted political literature and was not
aware of the Federal Statute making it a violation to dis-
tribute unlabeled political literature He acknowledged
that the cards which he had distributed were not identified
or labeled as to source or origin

'%

'

Mr« COLE said he has not been in Knoxville since
approximately April 1960 o He disclaimed knowing that cards
similar to those he admitted passing out in LaFollette had also
been distributed in Knoxville ?

and said, if such was the
case» he had had no part in distributing such cards in
Knoxvilie or places other than in LaFollette and denied
knowing who had done so

7/26/60 LaFollette, Tennessee KX 56-68

On at File #

Special Agents JOHN A PARKER
and HERBERT E, SHRIDER /bgc

Dafe dictated
7/27/60
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When questioned concerning where he had obtained
these cards ^ llr* COLE said that they ted been mailed to him
anonymously some two or three months ago

9
and he -had found

them in his mail box (Post office Bos 11, LaFolXette) , addressed
to him in a brown envelope bearing first class postage and
bearing what he believes was a Knoxvillep Tennessee „ postmark
but with no return address on the envelope

o

V

Mr. COLE stated that the envelope 'also contained

,

in addition to the above card^ tteee other pointed cards
captioned "Communism in the Pulpit!*, "White Ian Awaken?" »

0Z
and "Communist in the Presbyterian Church?"

*,
none of which

mention Senator KEFAWBB and none of which ted any political
significance . He stated they all appeared t@ have been
printed with the same type and on the same feind of paper and
that none of them were identified as t© their source or origin*
He estimated that approximately 25 or 30 of each kind of card
described above were contained in the packet received by him
as related above

Mr. COLE made available samples of all four
cards and identified the samples captioned"A?e you Stupid?"*
by placing his initials and the date on the reverse vfide
thereof o - These sample cards are being retained in tie
Kno&ville file

It was noted" that tte card captioned "Are You
Stupid" reads in its entirety as follows

s

"ARE ¥01 STUPID?

Estes Kefauver considers you are And
does not hesitate to insult Intelligent
people o He has voted against the South
on every issue and finally refusedTto™

1™

cast the one necessary vote to put Supreme
Court in their place « He is an Anti Christ
stooge and a one world idiot If you the
people of Tennessee send him back for
another 6-year destruction^ then you will
prove he is correct in considering you stupid?"

It is noted the words "State of Tennessee*9 had been
scratched put of the above text with a pen and the word "South"
printed above th^m* -
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With respect to this particular card* Mr* COLE
advised that» upon opening the above-mentioned envelope in
which he had received these cards , he observed that the top
card in the bundle of cards captioned nAre You Stupid?** bore
typed instructions for him to strike out the words * fiState of
Tennessee** in the second line and substitute the word "South**
for ito He said he did this with a fountain pen prior to
distributing any of these cards

«

When pressed for information as to who might
have sent him the above cards from Knoxville^ Mr* COLE said
that the only persons he could think of who might have done
90 were Mr NED DUPES , secretary-treasurer of National States*
Rights Party 9 with whom he is in frequent correspondence and
whom he knows to have a typewriter 9 or a Mrs ROSA LEE (WADE)
KEEVER of 7002 Stockton Drive 9 West Hills, Kno&ville, who
is a pro-segregationist and active in anti-Communist and
anti-Negro movements . He stated^ however

9
that he had not

discussed these cards with either DUPES or Mrs,, KEEVER and
does not know whether or not either of them sent the cards
to him. He did say tliat on 7/26/60, after learning that
Agents of the FBI had been making inquiries concerning his
distribution of the above cards 9 he had written a letter to
NED DUPES at Knoxville telling him that he had learned that
such cards constituted a violation of the Federal Law and
suggesting to DUPES that if he had been distributing any such
cards he had better cease doing so and get rid of any cards
he had left

Mr, COLE said that he had no knowledge as to
where or by whom these cards might have been printed but
volunteered that, if they had originated with NED DUPES # they
possibly could have been printed by the same printing shop which
does printing for the National States 9 Rights Party „ He said
he did not know the identity pf this printing shop but that all
printing for the National States 9 Rights Party was handled by
Dr e ED FIELDS , a chiropractor P who is national publicity
director for the States 9 Rights Party and who recently moved
from Louisville 9 Ky* 9 to Birmingham , Ala*

Mr* COLE also admitted that he had received a
visit from Mrs, WADE KEEVER at his residence in LaFollette
on the night of 7/25/60 but that she had not discussed these
cards with him

9 and he had not thought to ask her about them.
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Mr, COLE p who declined to furnish a signed
statement or submit to polygraph examination 9 advised that
he was born January 8, 1891 in Claiborne County

9
Tennessee

,

has a high school education 9 is unmarried, and resides nfith
his two sisters at 200 Elm St*

P
L&Follette, COLE is 5 feet

9| inches in height , weighs 120 pounds 9 is very slender 8

has a dark sallow completions gray^brown crew-cut hair s

and several small lumps or moles on his face,, His lower
front teeth are gold capped,, He drives a 1951 Ford sedan

.
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NED DUPES^ who advised that he was christened
NEUBERT DHPES^ 808 North 3rd Avenue^ Knoxville^, Tennessee*
was interviewed at the office of the Knoxville Motor
Company 9 413 North Gay Street * lfa% DUPES advised that
h© is a retired vaudevillian and inherited an interest
in the building in which the Knoxville Motor Company
is located but is not connected with this motor company,
Mr* DUPES identified himself as National Secretary of
the National States Rights Party, of which ARTHUR BRUCE
COLE of LaFollette p Tennessee^, is National Chairman.

At the outset of this interview^ Mr* DUPES
was advised that he did not have to make any statement,
that anything he said could be used against him in a
court of lawp and that he was entitled to consult an
attorney p if he so desiredo

Mr. DUPES was shown a white printed card^
measuring 2§H X 5§'% captioned "Are You Stupid?^ and
reading as follows %

"ARE ¥OU STUPID?

Estes Kefauver considers you are, And
does not hesitate to insult Intelligent
people. He has voted against the South
on every issue and finally refused to
cast the one necessary vote to put Supreme
Court in their place. He is an Anti Christ
stooge and a one world idiot. If you the
people of Tennessee send him back for
another 6 - year destruction^ then you will
prove he is correct in considering you stupid*"

It is noted (.the words "State of Tennessee" had been
scratched oirt of the above text jjrith a pen and the
word "South" printed above them.

j

Mr. DUPES promptly and readily admitted that he
had handed out and distributed cards similar to, or identical
withp the above worded card# giving them to various persons
at Knoxville whose identities he could not recall and

nn 7/27/60 at Knoxville^ Tennessee File # KX 56-68

SA JOHN A. PARKER &
hy

SA JACK K, MURPHREE (emd) .Date dictated 7/28/60
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placing some of them in open automobiles parked on the
streets of Knoxville. Specifically ^ he admitted having
placed these cards in automobiles parked in the vicinity
of Fort Sanders Presbyterian Hospital 9 West Clinch Avenue

»

between 19th and 20th Streets^ Southwest^, approximately,,
three or four weeks ago*

BJrp DOPES admitted he had also,; at the same
time* handed out and distributed similarly printed white
cards captioned "Communism In The Pulpit J

"
p

ftWhite Man
Awaken

o

M% and "Communist In The Presbyterian Church.'";,

samples of which he likewise identified when same were
exhibited to him*

Mr. DUPES; advisfd' that 9 at the |ime he handed
out and distributed the above cards^ including the c^rd .

;
..

captioned "Are You Stupid?" j, which makes reference to ,,

J

Sfenator
i:

feSTES KEFAUVIK and opposes his reelection, which
cards bore no labels^ signatures* or identifying data $s . _
to the source or origin/ that he was unaware of the
existence of a Federal Statute requiring the labeling
of political literature. lii this connection* Mr. DUPES
said he had received a letter on the morning of Uuly
27* 1960* from Mr. AftTHBR

v:BKUCE COLE* LaFollette* Tennessee*
Chairman" of the National States Rights Party* in which
COLE advised him that, if DUPES had any cards such as
above and had been handing them outp he should cease doing
so because they were not labeled as to source and^ therefore*
were in violation of the Federal laws* DUPES said psior
to receiving the above advice from COLE* he was unaware
that the distribution of unlabeled political literature
was a Federal offense..

DUPES professed not to know the source or
origin of the above card captioned "Are You Stupid?"

,

or the other similarly printed cards which he had
distributedo DUPES said that he had found these cards
in a package on his front porch one morning several
weeks ago and that the package was not addressed to him*
bore no return address or other identification, and
apparently had been placed there by some person as it
bore no postage stamps or other indications of having
been sent through the mail. DUPES said there were
approximately fifty cards of each kind in the package
bearing the four different captions mentioned above
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but the only ones having political connotation was the
one entitled "Are You Stupid?"* DUPES said he had #o idea
who had placed the above package on his front porcho He
said he made no inquiry in an effort to find out where
they came from* He said he passed them out because he
agreed with their contents and; in this connection^
commented that he is opposed to the re-election of
Senator ESTES KEFAUVER because he regards him as "soft
on Communism91 and is also concerhed about the infiltration
by Communists in our churches and other Christian Organizations

<

DUPES also made statements indicating he was opposed to
racial integration**

In connection with the card captioned "Arj» \ .J/
r

[

You Stupid?"; it was pointed out to DUPES the words
_

"State of Tennessee" was scratched out and the word V
"South" written above them* He stated he had done
this on his own on the cards received by him prior
to distributing them* He was asked how he had known
to do this and he claimed he did it of his volition and
decision without any outside instructions* He denied he^
had furnished any cards similar to those described to " -

ARTHUR BRUCE COLE of LaFollette and said he was at a
loss to say from whom COLE had received his cards and
had no information pertaining to COLE'S statement; that
the cards received by him included a sample of the "Are
You Stupid?" cards with typed instructions to scratch
out the words "State of Tennessee" and insert the word
"South" in lieu thereof

*

When this coincidence was first discussed with
DUPES; he admitted he had placed the words "South" on
the cards distributed by him and said he had made this
substitution of words on a typewriter* Subsequently

*

in the interview * however ^ DUPES disclaimed using the
typewriter and said he had made the substitution of
words with pen and ink* DUPES said he had passed ojjt

all the cards he had received and had none of them
left* He again denied he had sent any such cards to
ARTHUR COLE or that ARTHUR COLE had sent any such cards
to him; and denied knowing COLE had been passing out
such cards* He said he knew of no other persons who
had distributed similar cards and that he had only
distributed them in Knoxville* He denied that the cards
in question had been composed or printed by him or under
his direction* or that of the National States Rights Party*
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It was observed that printed business envelopes
of the National States Rights Party* bearing the initials
f
*N. S* Uo P*" in the upper left-hand corner * and that the
type face of these printed letters appear similar to the
type face of the capital letters used in printing the
above cards* including the card captioned "Are You Stupid?"

a

Observation indicated that the type face used on these
two cards appear to be the same size and styleo This
apparent coincidence was discussed with Mro DUPES and he
was asked whether the above printed cards could have been
printed by the same printing establishment which printed
the above mentioned business envelopes for the National
States Rights Party In this regard, Mr* DUPES said that
business stationery of the National States Rights Party
was printed on orders placed by Dr ED FIELDS* Chiropractor

*

who is National Publicity Director for the National States
Rights Party* and that Dr. FIELDS* until recently* had made
his headquarters in Louisville* Kentucky* at which place
DUPES assumed the Party s printing was done by some unknown
commercial establishment* He advised* however* that Dr
ED FIELDS is now located in Birmingham and can be reached
through Po Oo Box 783* Birmingham* Alabama* DUPES insisted*
however* that the above printed cards had not been printed
by or in behalf of the National States Rights Party and he
again insisted he did not know their source or who had placed
them on his front porcho

Uro DUPES said that he was born Harch 9* 1901,
at Knoxville* Tennessee* that he is 5 ff 7 frt in height* 125
pounds in weight* is divorced^ and makes his home with
his sisters at 808 North 3rd Avenue* telephone 2-1246o
It was observed that DUPES has sandy brown hair turning
gray* blue eyes* sallow complexion* is of small build* and
has false teeth* He advised that he owns no automobile.

Mr 9 DUPES declined to furnish a signed statement
or submit to interview with the polygraph* He did furnish*
voluntarily* an envelope of the National States Rights Party
for Laboratory comparison as to printing

•
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TIMOTHY P. LAWSON^ Vice President^ Camel
Manufacturing Company ^ r#sid@n@e - 4705 Skyline Drive^
Southeast^ advised that tbe three printed white cards,
one of which mentioned Senator ESTES KEFAUVER in a
derogatory manner and was captioned MAre You Stupid?*^
had been given to him about a month ago by DAVID E«

WARWICK* who had found them in his automobile which
had been parked unattended near Fort Sanders Presbyterian
Hospital. Mr. LAWSON said that he is a member of the
KEPAUVER-For-Senate Committee of Knox County « He said
that no additional information concerning unlabeled
political literature had come to his attention*

On

by

7/28/60
.at

Khoxville* Tennessee FMo % KX 56-68

SA JOHN A* PARKER (emd) .Data dictated 7/28/60
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Date July 28 , 1960

Mr« DAVID Eo WARWICK, Vice President, Citizens
Realty and Insurance Company ^ 846 North Central Avenue^
residence - 4101 Royalview Road, advised that he had
turned over to TIMOTHY P LAWSON three white printed
cards* bearing no label or other identification one
of which mentioned Senator ESTES KEPAUVER in a derogatory
manner and was captioned "Are You Stupid?*1

o Mr* WARWICK
advised he found these cards lying on the seat of his
automobile^ a 1960^ green Volkswagen^ which he had parked
unattended for approximately ten minutes between noon and
1:00 p«m<> about one month ago on the street forming the
Western side (20th Street) of Fort Sanders Presbyterian
Hospital* near the intersection of this street and West
Clinch Avenue* Biro WARWICK said when he returned to his
car and observed the three cards he glanced around the
area in an effort to see who might have placed them there
but observed no one who appeared to have any connection
with the cardSo

nn 7/28/60 .at
Knoxville* Tennessee File * KX 56-68

by
SA JOHN A. PARKER (emd)

.Date dictated 7/28/60
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your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outslfl&l^itour.agency.
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S/9/60

AiETEL

To: SAC, Memphis (56-32)

From: Director, FBI (56-2335) -Hn
- ^

T
REG- 52 /

RICHARD JACKSON BTJREGt?, JR., et all
ELECTION LAWS

Endbsed are two copies of a memorandum received
trom the Civil Fights Division dated 8/5/60 with two
copies off the enclosure thereto.

Comply with the request of the Civil Bights
.Division Informing ail persons interviewed that the
investigation is heing conducted at the specific request
of Harold R. Tyler, Jr., Assistant Attorney General, Civil
Rights Division, tl. S. Department of Justice, Complete
and surep within seven days of the receipt of this
communication*

Enclosures (4)

NOTE:

Department has xKifHSKtsd forwarded clipping from
"New York Times" with Nashville, Tennessee, dateline 7/23/60
which refers to anti-Kefauver literature which may be in
violation of Section 612, Title 18, USC, which requires such
literature to be labeled. Department has requested that copies
of the literature be obtained and that if they are found
to be unlabeled, they be included in the full investigation
of this matter.

Tolson

Mohr _

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoa-ch

Malone

McGuire,

Rosen

Tamm -. ^_

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room-
Ingram

Gandy .

WLM:dsj
(4)

^P>W

'mm ity&iiM./Wr:^

TELETYPE UNITa

//A A



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

'Office Memofmidum • united states government

T0 .Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
a«ft * i960

%
l

prom>- :
Harold R* Tyler, Jr., Assistant

{l/llf Attorney General, Civil Rights Division
m

subject: Richard Jacksoa Burrow, Jr.;
iki

X

William Nathan "Mathis; WiJLJLiam _

Allen^ftusb^qnj Unknown Subjects;
Elect ion Laws.

HRT,Jr.:JHF:bab

72-70«63
5266

We attach a copy of a news article which
appeared in the New York Times of July 24, I960,
concerning Senator Kefauver's campaign for re-
election to the United States Senate.

The article refers to certain campaign
literature which, if it is unlabeled, would appear
to violate 18 U.S.C. 612. Please obtain copies of
the items referred to* Tn addition, if the material
is not fully labeled please include these items as
part of the full investigation presently being
conducted in this matter.

/

Enclosure

^k S^-dSMi
w

v mtr\ 1930

4f\ #



BE new york Japes

KEFAUVM FIGHTS

TO KEEPHIS SEAT

VoteAgainst Outlawing Rods

and Party's Rights Plank

Cited by His Opponents

Special to Tt».N>w York Times.

NASHVILLE, Tcnn.. July 23

—Senator Estes Kefauver, the

1958 Democratic Vice-Presiden-

tial candidate, is waging a des-

perate fight to retain his Senate

seat.

His supporters conceded to-

day that he had little better

than an even chance to defeat

Circuit Judge Andrew T. Taylor

in the Pemocratic primary on

Aug. 4 t The nominee is sure to

win election in a state-wide

race.

The Senator faces a well-

organised campaign supported

and financed by a coalition of

segregationists, business men,
lawyers and druggists. He is

largely dependent upon the

backing of a corps of volunteer

hpusewives and college youths
and Ms traditional strength

among: organised labor, * Negro
and other liberal groups.

'Nti&opq} fmpttc&fciphs

The outcome of the primary
may hav® implications for Sen-
ator John P. Kennedy's Presi-

dential candidacy. The civil

rights proposals adopted by the

Democratic Rational Conven-
tion Mve become an issue in

m® race, t^ie reaction of Ten-
neesea- voters, w&o .&ave tradi-

tfcw&aJiy fcllow&i a moderate
c$um on racist matters, will

fea the first indication of the
depth of Southern opposition to

those proposals.
The result may also show the

political effects of Negro dem-
onstrations against segregation
that have b^n staged through-
out the South since Peb, 1.

Observers contend that the
emotion aroused by these pro-

testa in Chattanooga, Knoxvllle,
Nasjiville and Memphis has hurt
Mr. Kefauver.
Judge Taylor has centered his

fire on the Senator's support of
the 1860 Civil Rights Act and
similar legislation. He has also

declared that Mr. Kefauver was
'wanting In the fight we havie

been waging against commu-
nism and other forms of sub-
version."
Others in the opposition camp

have been less subtle. Broad-
sides have been distributed
characterizing the incumbent
as "a coldly calculating betray-
er" of Tennessee and the South
and his supporters as "a strange
swarm of 'Leftists, radicals and
Dixie haters."

Literature banded out this

week in the wage of a Kefauver
handshaking torn through La
Toilette urged resident*: "Ask
yourself this question when you
g-o to vote: Whv was H our Ten-

\

nessee Senator was the oniy
U. S. Senator to voti. against.

the bill to ou»:teiw the Commu-
nist party in this country? Vote
American and vote for Andrew
(Up) Taylor for U. s. Senator/*

Haclal Tones
(

£a some cases the ajitl-Ke-
;

fauyer literature baa 'Been ac-|

companied by a broadside en-
titled "Save the White Race ."

It said : The hell-inspired. Jc

w

s

seeit to destroy the whita ra£L"

vLcarj:oon of a .Negro marj^Ua-.

fin rued; "The results of race;

The Senator's defense has*
been to point to his leading role;

in the development of the North !

Atlantic Treaty Organization as
an effective weapon against,
Communist expansion. He has;
called attention to hia part in

organizing the recent Atlantic
Congress of delegates from
NATO countries.
Mr. Kefauver has also cited

his advocacy of increasing the
free world's military, political
and economic strength against
communism.
On the racial issue, he has de-

nounced the Democratic civil

rights pl&nH aa being toe far-
reaching. But he has defs*ndc$
his support of the 1000 Civil

Rights Act by oaying, "I
couldn't square my conscience
with denying any qualified citi-

zen the right to vote."
Mr. Kefauver's suppartcra

contend that the real basis for
his opposition stems from his
Senate investigations into tho
profits of t&$ steel and drug
industries,

The Senator's opponent began
his political career aa an ally

of the political machine headed
by the late E. H. Crump of
Memphis. Mr. Sfefauver first

won election to the Senate in
1048 by defeating a Crump
candidate.
Mr. Taylor was elected to a

seat on the Tennessee Public
Service Commission with tho
machine's support. He later
won election as a criminal court
judge for five West Tennessee
counties. *i© mado an unsucr
icessful bid for the Governorship

J

in 1058 a$rOn&t Gov. Buford
Ellington.

'BSff.offo^

NEW-YORK TIMES , New York, New York 7/24/6(
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESBGATION'%
Washington 25f£). C.

REPORT
£

of the

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION
Identification Division

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO.

LATENT CASE NO.

S0-58

27303
~Hb

TO $&&> sm$ Knoxville

August t, *©*»©

RE:
SiXCH&HD JACKSON SSBSP&, 4& ,

Si* Hit*

REFERENCE:
EXAMINATION REQUEST
SPECIMENS:

! =*

Tolson .

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont ,

Callahan ?
DeLoach ^jfL

Malone . ...,.,. --&' -

McGuire . f$ v
Rosen ^

h

v
Tamm j__

Trotter
l

W.C Sulhvan

Tele Room .

Ingram

Gandy

,UEST̂ BY!
finmriUtt

one post Cftj?4 mid six sfostai givrde <£*,SI

tfcraug& ^&7>

3ft* latent iaprossionfc found on the mvm cards

»

aar muiar the stanjp 6£ a card sidctressad to "rtr« Juds SfttyfieZu.

*

1*e carda &x-s 4ncAoa*3» along with the fciiowa

typemrltttii qpMt&MQ&s, X1A and KiO.

Laboratory report Mtparato.

Bnc. (9)

a ~,)toqpills (5&-S2)

, J

g>OAUGl6196

^fn

•v*^***—-^

John Edqaf Hofcver, Director

<& C^j THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-02

.,1^ United states govejJPent

Memorandum
*l

RECTOR, FBI (56-2335)
'ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, KNOXVILLE (56-58)

(7
RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.;
ET AL
ELECTION LAWS
(00: Memphis)

date: 7/28/60

312989

Enclosed are the following described items:

(1) Post card addressed Mr* Jack Mayfield, 3925
/"/Ringgold Road, Chattanooga 11, Tenn. Postmarked June 15,
^ 1960, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

CO
LJO.

(2) Post card addressed Mrs, Warren Jackson, 3805
a Drive , City

Chattanooga, Tennessee,
r\C% Monte Vista Drive, City. 11. Postmarked June 25, 1960,

(3) Post card addressed Mrs. C. P. Kelley, 119

w i33f fo53 Secluola Ave « City, 11. Postmarked June 26, 1960, at Chatta-
fi=g[

' noogaT^Tennessee

.

(4) Post card addressed Mr. French Jenkins, 2715
Street

,

nooga , Tennessee8<J
^/^East 17th Street, City. 4. Postmarked June 26, 1960, Chatta-

tOa
> (5) Post card jiddressed Mrs. C. C. Hobbs, 821 Mt

A33 Belvoi£, City, 11. Postiilarked June 26, 1960, Chattanooga,
v Tennessee

.

(6) Post card addressed Mrs. Wayne Hughie, 3603

hCb Maiden Lane, Chattanooga 11, Tenn. Postmarked June 26, I960,
* Chattanooga, Tennessee,

q (7) Post card addressed Mr. Richard N, Ivins, Athens,
fc£ Tennessee. Postmarked June 26, 1960, at Chattanooga, Tennessee,

$fe (8) Typewriter specimen from Standard Underwood Type-
^iter, Serial Number 11-6149579, property of LARIMORE BRITTON
[0LLAND, dated 7/18/60.

/)(/> (9) Typewriter specimen from Portable Tower Typewriter,
SN 4AT50842, in possession JOSEPH EARL SCOTT, Chattanooga ,JTennessee

,

dated 7/18/60. j

r£^
- Bureau (Enc. 9) (RM)Jt ,

2 - Memphis (56-82) jL>r b*

2 - Knoxyille ^S^S^c
V f\

w^



V

*
, KX 56-58

^ LARIMORE BRITTON HOLLAND, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
has admitted he typed above-described post cards on his
Standard Underwood Typewriter, Serial Number 11-6149579.
HOLLAND has advised that Item (1), described above, was
typed on a non-regulation post card and returned to JOSEPH
EARL SCOTT who had instructed him to prepare these post cards.
HOLLAND admits that this card did not bear a U. S. 3£ postage
stamp at the time he returned it to SCOTT and that it was his
belief that SCOTT had affixed the postage stamp to this post
card and then placed in the U. S. Mails. HOLLAND further
states that all other post cards are U. S. regulation issued
post cards, and he also returned them to SCOTT for mailing.

SCOTT upon interview denies knowledge of any of the
above-described post cards.

The Laboratory is requested to compare the typewriter
specimens furnished by HOLLAND and SCOTT with the type on
enclosed post cards.

Ifae Laboratory is also requested to attempt to obtain
latent prints from these post cards and if possible, to remove
the 3$ U. S. postage stamp from Item (1) and determine if a
latent print appears on the mucilage of this postage stamp.

SCOTT refused to be fingerprinted and stated that he
had been fingerprinted in the past while employed on construction
jobs during the 1940's at Ft. Campbell, Kentucky, and Ft. Ogle-
thorpe, Georgia.

SCOTT is a white male, born 5/30/1908, Hamilton
County, Tennessee, 5*6", 250 lbs,, brown hair, gray eyes,
wears glasses (reportedly blind left eye), wife - CHRISTINE
W. SCOTT, residence 3805 Fountain Avenue, East Ridge, Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee.

HOLLAND is a white male, born 10/29/1897, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, 6 f

, 235 lbs., heavy build, brown hair, blue eyes,
wife - LUCY HOLLAND, residence - 1832 Everglade Avenue, East Ridge,
Chattanooga, Tennessee. FBI #1501251.

Latent comparisons should only be made on above
individuals, inasmuch as numerous individuals have handled
these post cards prior to receipt by the FBI.

Laboratory will expedite examination and advise Knox-
ville and Memphis Divisions of their results. Will return above
specimens to Knoxville Division.

- 2 -



Transmit

Via

v.- 12-19-56)

FBI

Date:

*
the following in PLAIN TEXT

8/6/60

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method iof Mailing)

J
:V

DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

SAC, LITTLE ROCK (56-92)

RICHARD JACKSON~BURROW, JR.;
ET AL
ELECTION LAWS
00: MEMPHIS

Reraytel dated August 5, 1960.

Enclosed herewith are two copies of an article
appearing in the Evening Times , West Memphis, Arkansas, newspaper
on Friday, August 5, 1960, entitled, "FBI SEIZES PRINTED MATTER."

CASPER

leer AAG Civil Rights Dfrisijj

Form 6-95 J/L
V

!,M

*S

Enclosure
GWS/vih
(4)

- 2

flEC-8

tojftcJu^y

&&-*.&33&
&

~7

/
.51© AUG & i330.

A-

Sent _M Per

Agent in Charge
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ET AL
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BUFile 56-2335
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kyening Times, West Memphis
Arkansas, 8/5/60
Page 1
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"-•I

! ,
agents$qpe Jto*er hcme-."-onjJijly

/23 Aria/cqnfiscated'the 32 items!

I

of printing ^all^of ^ich :^rtain-

^?fe-H^,

J
.^Copies of printed literature tak-

.en-inclu'dea 20' cartoons captioned

fcAACP application blank^aixd a

, yrepea^edj^^s^ to;who #had-
done tftte-prtati^tor?'-

f*
U: ;

? £i*

^

Kefng'es -'Hameg : £
'

-|

'-She *sard*
; the Search ; warrant

was i for the- Seizure Cof "unsigned
-poUtica! 'literature pertaining -to
Estes Kefauver 's . \ campaign'

\
; ¥or

???ai9r».'!
:

but charged ...personal';

„mair
;

^as opene^She^saM ^whej£
she. refused --to -give .the" names of*
her customers, she was .informed
.She COUld STCKfcO 'iCOUI*'fl.ttrl iflV/o.+Jhn:

tertel was oi^-'comioaj fe|..such, as
; has/heeh' circulafed

i throughout the -area. The FBI-i^t
did not tadicate which „'f .fS;l

'j •
^Sliat W:.£fce i%ltS

*|
I960 ^^seilef 2&&3

ler rati

i^^l^viterfe^^t;:^hfejsfid
#ks : to :the staterrients^^^^
'iftat tl:; have npiantea~«any- *unsfened
-iiteitature ^for f

circulation ^during
dEg&is^ ^efaaiver's^oantpaig'inj^for

Sector; that' is a fcai?eiface4J#e'
feni^ftmther^their

^^

insinuation f^At:
5

-I -jmy^L-printed *jamy_ ^egce^aj-"''-
-

literature which is either i11e^,r?
immoral .or.-wrang is likewise %a
bald lie."- '" .... . f#

?
-

;

T^6 ^^^P^'and'n^.not
related' to the^iUtUe Boc^bcrnb-

,- Mrs. toler said - a iinad .

[fe C^?t?^^^:Thre^ i
r

IjXittle-. R>o^k''"'^,^aua

ihol ;£he federal- Buj?eaM -oi-'-Kr'

™
;
toon; .1

-alK0 ..obser-Jefi..^

|

'te-cofttahiing- ^Josifea ^hiod
; :

-^er/admittedm '^fm.

H^mer.raisd /•atijrattea-th'at ••#t-J™
,
»rtranspo»t«i -..aagei '^

- I*

>
:

: An auto;parts business. and.nsall

JS^e yarcl^ar here,
r
whicji

(!
is ope-

rated asTwi-ri rriV-v' Autn qo*wk-,:

I960, observeafMUe^'^ipi

-as;., cha^g-e^In
f
coiinebtioa

; witir^H<
^ttle

; ;Rock-;borhbmg'; also was
searched on July 12Mi connection
witlr the bombing*' case; \- . !

; J

FBX agents, said from, the auto
parts, firm premises they confis-
cated: .a; pan:: :

coiilaiTnn^/a "'blacki

-sdlutionr \%me->
t;;bharred^ ^debils^

T^r/^otbm|r :^&s "ts^en -at ;tbe!
Miller home^rtrrc^ easier search

'•"'

|
ir.??y?, .-w**rranx ,-for 'the ^Mtn
pS^e^that^tie^lTHS^^J^

'

, ^^^^axMi^M^^L
i Miller ^^VencS;:andS^L^

;.; .automobiles, :?a U9jy SiudVbaW"

McPacden
,
made 'the followtai

I
iBBSS&JvsSBE&f '•

v • -'''V^
-' * ii

?-



mt ^afcrmt -12:3a„am- J^y ,g
h^O^^rved-^fmnett E. Mill
|r-l^avmg nhe srear rox rBudi'o^J j

Little Ttoek/ Arkansas. I placeJ
-^#^r .««?tA fer^ ^atibii.
**fM^f^^c^ggp/^tge -new.:
civil rights Jaw)"'-' Shortly there- f

!

after ^admitted-,to me thafitf*
P^^ewiMy 'ii^ed a box o~
explosives, which he" Had placed
.next to Budlong Hali immediately
o«*ore his arrest., He admitted* 1

ml that, lie 'had transported"thfel
:-bo| qf-e^iogiveii, from West-MeiiM
• Phfc' : Arkansas,-; feMtte 6<*#|

plodi^g; itjatSPhila'nder -Smith''iboR
1Seea&ftd ! £hei*&lw aVI a! b t> , t*»W^o^^I

mm
heShadjmade ; thr box j homing- &|

AxIaYr^-33/ of
r
B.ssett argfta'cmfi

.

Federal Charges tor ^theriMtt^ I

Rock .' bombing ,:\!il]pr * and

c fe^f^earcli1 ^-warrant ^as'fdss^^
fdp i

;Mie ihime -of -Adams, . " SK; |jf

~ ^ -
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f^'2±'--*-f'#Ji*

UREAJJ OF INV
FORM NO. I

THIS CASK ORIGINATED AT MEMPHIS
wmmm&m j i;miMw*W*rmm *

RETORT MADE AT

MEMPHIS
JL

BATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

7/27 - 8//5/60 JOSEPH A. CANALE MBt;

CHAKACIEM OF <Mfll

'

T
1*8 CHANGED

! RICHARD/
R0DNEK3.

SON BURROW, JR.
ET ALL

ELECTION LAWS

II
/* The title, of this case is marked ' changed to demote the additi<

of the ®wm of RODNEY BABER, thereto, as a subject,
-f

...
:(
/£^^

REFERENCE: Report of SA JOSEPH A. CANALE 7/27/60, Memphis .

MeMphis letter to. Director 7/28/60

Memphis airtel to Director 7/29/60

Mesapkts teletype to Bureau 7/31/60

Report of SA JOHN A. PARKER 8/1/60, Knoxville

Report of SA HERMAN E. TICKEL 7/29/60, Little Rock

Memphis airtel to Little Rock 8/4/60 (Inter-office)

«' p «,

LEADS
KNOSCVXLLE DIVISION

.

Will (gOMplete investigation set out in leads of
report of SA JOHN A, PARKER 8/1/60, Kraoxville.

LITTLE HOCK DIVISION Ice: AAG C^il «#
Form 6-94 r&——ty

Will submit specimens to FBI Laboratory, a? rett

^•V COPIES OF THIS REPORT

©f- Bureau (56-2335) (.1 Kncl . ).

1 - USA, Memphis (2 Incl.)
1 - USA 5 tfashvllle (2 Sncl.)
3 - Knoxville (56-68) (1 USA,
3 - Little Rock(56-92)(l USA, Li

i 2 " fMemphis • (58-8.2)

?7 AUG -8M9,6p

Krao3:viHe .(8 Bmrfo)
tt l ft JfeokHS Ea*&

IN**?
pT OF FBi—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, arid ne it

,-cy ' d istr i buted outs ide the agency to wh ich loaned

^CLOSURE AT

jj^ika^i^ ^,;^:{^l; -^..



MB # 56-42 -

la ref&irtel from Mengpfeis to Little Rock p dated 8/4/60,

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

. Will report the result of "examimatiosa by the FBI Labora-
tory of specimens sateltted by the Memphis sunid Little Rock
Offices.
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8/5/61)

Office:

5*^
>.--

.v.#

File Numben Ifempltlls; S6-82 # :

Tirkr 11CHAEB JACKSON BURROW, JR.; WILLIAM- NATHAN MtTHfS; > WILLIAM ALXJElTAlFS^

.J ;-'- -BAM; B1IJAMIN W, SHARPS; HOWARD K. TAYLOl; 0UM WMMM PBRI»ffi;
-,ffiRllY W. SBSBGDS; lDWABB'::Ne PARSES'/ SR.j- ;

A'-b6

,b7C|J;JOHN BQPGLAS* ALBERT HATCgfTT
:

';

BAMffiY Q~ ;LOFT{%:igR^ I ~~k
' .;

, | [ ARTHUR BRtiCB* GOLE; MIEO" >D^BSt'>
:

JGiaQRt::.

.

ILlCTiOM. IMS
.

r
V.J

:

.^'^".;. '".VV.^

_
m iin)ter¥iewg admitted toeing. Edirtoa^'di

:

"P^
"aj^jstated &e printed -pfeoto-j *

ffEst<as Greeted .£ ™ \ia ftpth May '
and Ju^V'';":'^: .'"K&l

;

vi^flc'i^siuieSoCl^isiffiad fee ©lipped original \pfaotO'^ '
-v'\|l

|: -Aj^e&l several ' years- &g@* Claims Negatives .€>£ fcli£&
; gAoto y Aq>t; sajfe^&s "

;

'
,, .*

-

'^'
*'...; ?'4

: :

;/' .jufegati^e iais©d
.;

1b-. eirralar, '^Estes-ls Tfe® Bestiat
*

'^1
" l^d: W<ssfc "

•" "
•

*

Nl'^

ll>.".iksi;-'iB|Slf "as- tfditor of
'
*T®litieaX-- Report" tE-.' May-atf4?

^"mb' fe feared, harassment; foy son tci©aA opposaemiicso
; f^igi'P ^prepaaflug-^/'L- %

\

' '.-b7-.: ^Mhw -uasalabeled poiitieal Mte^iale. €obf of A^g^st:^;:^0©O '.'PolttlcjiJ^-: "'
;
b7D

. ,^

I^pti>^
| I

Box -:3 :683 ^l i:^-B4i"toy
*

' KEFAUfmU
'

: ''^sl

V ^mpk%&«- " ©lficiii&^
;>

Heisptiis^v f^rBisliad copies'' df;\^©V\adaitiqraal. i^Iei^s .

J

"'
dfvral&feled Ilietmto^e md alleged ^hat &>©m<b BBliifeXeM- Itterattii^e lielng

jK®£ai&v#2* >€»paig.B worker,
.it

'5""^tatM""She:-p@3Ps©^ally a seeuared ^toply of tuiralato#le^ - ;,

"-: :ll
.-^.

,_

>Mpbfs .cmapaigia 'toea^^artsrs ©f ©aisididat©, ANDREW- «Tf^" : TAYLOR,,
4NCEL -J.

;WlAimiElIOT^^BpOT eMtact, declined* to', toe,..
:

IrttaCTiawed./
M#tti@^al lB¥estigati.©i- ob, basis ©f Imf@rMEti@ini-:Mr« .

I

disclosed no tmfQTw^tXom re priratlrog; of ^ ..^

tear MilliagtoEg Teaaasse©,

SNCM)S!mES T© U„"S. A. Wm
'.?*$•:

feri£bm copy ofttw"cir<;5|P
5

aaiarao fti&l&fl: .
"This im.^ReiprMjtvr^

PJL o o -o.P :

:m«r
r

.

witfii%feat® .of" ANDREW '"^^ilffi&ll. -

4 -

Ifc/s rfocirm containstitither ncommendaiiont hpr^onc/usions of any linA /f li^ of th«m,and ii a toon to y*

itdiidtQritscontMtsqrenoi ^\'^-i^^^^^s0:

'/*':^
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ENCLOSURES
(CONT'D)

To U, 8.- A. Nashville

To U fl S, A Kmoxville

To U. So A Little Rock

To Bureau

To Knoxville

To Little Rock

(1 each)
Verifax copy of two circulars
titled: "This is Reprint of*Vr

amd "Doorknob" Circular with
photo of ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR

Same as above

Sam® as above

2 copfes each of the above

2 copies each of the above

2 copies each of the above

- 1A -

.^feb.,- '' ";/
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It ateouat 10s3© A, H,
,

,

.ass indiwiduaal l#«M£zil^Al3Mtll m\
ail operator of] ^____^
lithographic ©arapaaiy liiitii] I Memphis,
Tennessee 3 telephoiioally ©<OTta©ted,.the. Memphis. FBI Office.

osii Jtolf 28, I960, Tte^siay

,

a photographies , and

]and ad¥iaed tlit'isi indi^idml "identifying Mioself . as
, ,

I l had a short while before, .cone into hie place of buasipess
with a lot of printed material appearing.,.to,'toe -of^a -political
nature, some officii had to do' with Senator ISTSS; UFAtfVEE
and" had asked 1" '

lio rep33p@daace.-tMs' material iaa-tlae

form ©£ photographle negatives and to then nnsa -said, .negatives
to naJtee Metal &lu»im«r rarlmtimg plates whicshJ liafftted,

he intended to carry to
|

I I
West Memphis

9
Arkansas 9 aid have

forsame his

iclL
off 5

jri.print

i i
pointed ©uat that the purpose of

his call was to inform the FBI of this information dime to the
fact that, he, had, -been pre^io^siy contacted r.aroiuiaiid Jfmlf"I9 9 1-960,
fey laanrecalled representatives of the FBI 9

- who had exhibited
to him certaiaa. iralatoeled- political literature hairing to do with
U.-.S.. Senator 1SWS KBFA0¥IR, at which tine the Agents wer<e
seeldUag.Ms. assistasa©e in determining toy whom^aid unlabeled
material was being printed and by whom it was being prepared
and possibly toy whom it was being distributed* , r .< -

b6
b7C

stated that he. respectfully requested
that an' Agent observe this material before he printed same, as
he did not wish to violate any Federal law with regard' to the
possible printing or preparing printing plates which cmald
later be wsed to print unlabeled political literature.

On 7/88/60 at Memphis , Tennessee File #Jtetii^ifea ' " •". • m"
,

! , I

SA WILLIAM H. MWH1MCE (MBft Date dictated 7/88/60,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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owner of

o* company* e.

lc ma .

jQOZ-aSf 1060,"
of- Mepphts

*

& >whii<^ n&ftleV 'identifying himself , as I

Tennessee^ caro\
:
into- Ms. place of. Itasiness with six ?*paste up"

copy sheets for""a -political TbMlletim^yrVpamphlet . entitled,
political Report" August 19<to it exhibited

It was
fey

I

"

H '

_ .
nPolitioal ; Report 9* P» Oe Bo^ 3682 Memphis, Tennessee p

] ,>injth£s
&U¥BR being

greeted fey , two-unidentifled Negro .males and 'bearing « the
'

caption, nESTSS GRKEESD'% f€)llowt2Bg.
r
wM©h> were printed the

words^Admirers ,-wera'res
BBTIB'c

in Los* AngelesV He pointed ouat that imradlgitety^beneath
tikis, was the -^printed notation. ^Kefauvor used to be, proud
of"this- photograph but nf& has. the -.FBI harassing the
publishers of this magazine for reprinting this picture #

Is Kefauver ashamed of Ms, Negro .supporters?n

c ] pointed out that
told

1

Mia that he waited hilt to spake..Begatlives nof this-
material $nd make sprinting, -plates, iioi order that" 'he, qomi1<

tafee , saiie to
| |of I

West Iton^l^Aifcansas, where sljie was-scheduled to print \
^ " ---

I I

3

stated that he agreed to do this work for ud that

Igtated that he them), began questioning
Itin his own Miffld- wheiher or not hi© preparing the negative

and. sufesecwent printing plate could possibly ,be in violation
of any Federal law having to do with tljie .pasip'ting or
preparing, .for printing; uioalabeled political" .propaganda^

him a form, of
} p P. 0. Box

293 Memphis, Tennessee, to have negatives and printing

b6
b7C

On 7/28/60 qf Memphis » Tennessee File # MOTipMti

by SA1S WTMJMi M^lMBEmm^&^Smsm TuHIMPote dictated 2/528/60-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,

fc^r-,. L
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I
that [

IstateC'ttoai.'to© Ietow ©f teis ©to knowledge3worked for the Steel Fo: Division
of ' the- Shipment Company and that she bad frequently brought
9nseh material to him "to -have negatives and -plates made,, -

Ha' stated that for- this, reason he was ©onvineed that
|

was" operating
f

in. conjunction with I land * that he
thereupon" 'took -upo© himself to, phone l I at - the
Steel Forms Division of the Newberry Eqnipmmmt Company < which
is actually located in West Memphis \ Arkansas o^He gaicTh©'
told I Ithat l |

hadvrbroiaght the- above-described
political material to him to be photographed and to be made
into printing platen and

1

that toe waited to clear with I I

I as. to the ^authenticity of this request He said that's

|
told,Mm over- the $©l@pSji®ne that I I ha#

a day or bo befor® talked to m FBI Agept^amed,!!?. LAWRENCE
aboust Ma printing 'the paper "Political "Report 'and that -he
had gotten the impression that the,. FBI was not investigating
the "Political Report" m such and that it wotmld be all right
to continue the publication thereof .

. ... . .. . . . .

b6
b7C

"";-
| |

raised the question with interviewing
Agents as', to whether or. not he w«nld be violating any,.,Federal
laws in making the negative and smifosequaent printing plates
from the material
28, 1960.

furnished to him by[[ 022 jMly

that the FBI did
was advised by the, interviewing Agents

not have the authority t© serve as a censor
of any material that should or should. not be printed and that
the FBI could not give him any legal advice as to whether or not
his preparing this material wonald be in violation of any Federal
law; that if ^he had any questions in his mind concerning the
propriety or legality of his performing his work that he should
feel free to consult his attorney or any attorney of his
choice.

(
stated that he understood the FBI's

position and that " he felt in his own mind 'that he womld go
ahead and make negatives and plates from the material furnished
to him by

|

5§p

i
also stated that no FBI Agent at any

time has attempted to tell him whether or not he shouald or
should not print 'any material*
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Date 8/5/60-

-tab

"Political- Report"'

lempltnis , -«Tes3iBess©a $ fsaraiished
"

fc, 196©"issune of

Laeloses tbe
coetaisas the m

pieked np_ thM jptot.® negatives pre;
' & MAT
)lat®a

Further examination of the xsopy of the August*
I960>|&$gfr of POLITICAL REPORT shows ^fchafc^on^nothfr^pag^, the
inside coyer page f appears two phot©graphs* one beheath the
:.-ottiex*V-

-
The upper photograph depicts two /^eg^oea between two

white persons and the following text appearsi^Among Kef-
auvers well-wishers and contributors at Sunday *$'M#yfloWer
Hotel get-together were Paul Cunningham of N<?w York* #*-
ecutive director of the American Society of Composers*
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP ) J Uplly aad Simuel McClennon*
formerly of ^Memphis ^ and Milton Kronheim p a Washington
liquor wholesalero w The lower photograph portrays Senator
Kefauver and his wife standing beside three white people
and the following, text appears s "Mrs* Estes Kefauyer p

Senator Kefauver^ P« Joseph (Jiggs) Donohue $nd Mr* & Mrs*
William Burkhalter talk over the Tennessee pqlitic|l sit*
nation.during a fund~raising party in Washington £(>r-gt- f ^
fauver * s renominationv" : V;. r^ .

.

T
:

r:
v

. r",
;'""°'

'
"

Oh S/3/8Q .at F »

i

ft # Memphis 56-82

-

!l3i-_jLv~-€^^ _$/g/6&-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned, tp

your agency; it and its contents, are not to be distributed outside your agency. U;
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r

At ato«rt JOg'45 Ac
ide$tifyiaagTherself as

M. <m Jtalv 28 . I960. «: woman'

Shelby' Coraty 9 Tmmmmm* located m lEi^itiEIiti" of i MemMifl'i
Temaessee,'- telephone &CTfeer |

S&.tlLLXAM H. 'UWlOfcNGR' i®-th® »»phi ^
pointed' ourt that, she tod inst re^ei^ed a MgifeOTi""call from

" " ^ "* w '"" ""
'

I wif

e

b6
b7C

I > iel®phoigiically contacted
s ffil Office r" "I

West Memphis a

m& a
Arfe
friend @f

of

]

V imJtaly.27,: I0B©7
West" '.Memphis

,

laa- fia®Igiinig up

yolqaart@©red, .that 251" the aaight of
I had. g@ini@ to

Mfeasasa®,. aaad worked with
the copy for th® ,ltmgtuist

9 196© v isswe'of the
^Political Report" a small

>
political parohlet,; edited by

I -that
J
aasd [

aicJKly as possiblewaited to. get the paper printed %s .quaa

iaa order that oopies of it might be distributed at aaa raidea-
tiffied Memphis political ,-ral^y.,to toe vheld osb Jtaiy 29

9
I960. -

I fwther ipolrateered, that 022 the
I©

j,
her hMsfeaM had . carried this/

"

iasTffl®,.of:"th®. "Politii
'

MOOTilg of
makeup cmw of
Repo>rtH to

th® Aiinrot.
t* to

| | at
|

I Memphis a
" Tejaaa®sse® y ffor th® purpose. off ha^iirag

makeup suegatiFes
, of this material aad- f-rpemt the

xai

aaegatlve® snake tap prisrtiuag plates isa ©rd@r that [
in her prisrt shop aid ±® 'her hom® is® We^t Memphis might
snabsequmemitly 'make iroltipl© copies of her pmtolieatioa isa

printed form-, . ......

tion with
uaideaatlfiea^mam grawi

I I

teXlijiagTh©r that

related that in her.phoaae cosaversap-
that" the latter had told her' that aa

Hfhad just' called
had; left various

prisstea material with her to. tee -prepared laito negatives and
plates

»_
This' raideiatifi'ed iii rfarther allegedly ..told

T

'

accordiB»g-'-t© her conversation rwitfa
that he tai been, iasteTOted tor the FBI snot to '."print" anay
strch material

u

f
to hear" this as mm<& mad

stated that she. was coaicewied
1 needed this material

ins the form of the "Political Report** to give out at the

0n 7/28/60 at Memphis , Teffimesgeo File ftJMSmhlE sfr-aa.

r WiLMAM-Sv-iJ^^^ .Date dictated 7/28/flP

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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political rally cm July, 29^ I960*

was told- by the Agemt that the
FBI had mot told^asay printer or azsj^ime In the. printing b6
iJBidMstry.JLM^radisag photographer's m& lithographers b?c

itk m\ I tMt
for

| |
or for assy other individual or

susehi.sJ I thsit they ware not to prisnt assy isnaterial

for
| |

or ;

grousp ©£ individuals

.
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Date __S/1/®0L

I 2°@gidlliig

Shelby Cwasty, T©2»@S8®@, located 'just ourfcside the City
Lim^terOff Memphis

p
mm interview mm advis©d..tl»t toe did

not h^ve, t® 'mak© any statements^ that any statements toe ,

night' mi*©. eoiyaid concei^afely fee wed against him in oowt
off law md that he had thm Tight if to® so desired to consult
legal eouaaas®!

«

be
b7C

thereafter stated "that since 19§® . ,

to© has been activ® in an organisation which is chartered

"

toy,1:he ^partMent' off Stat® of the -Stat® of Tennessee kiowaa

as the Association off Citizens Councils off Tennessee*, "He

stated that toe has held continuously the title off Keciuitive
Secretary thereof, tat that for all practical purposes,
the activities off tMs organisation ffor the past several
years haw been nominal in natare and hay® been confined
to a paper-type organisation which has been largely nntili&ed

in ¥arions state, city, and local and Federal elections

o

He described it as feeing more off a political organisation
than anything else, which will back certains candidates
who, members of the Citizens Cornells feel, more aptly and
ably represent the ©©ns^rvativ© ¥iew off the members, relating
to states* rights and. racial segregation in public facilities,
including schools o

|
related that around April, 196®, he,

along with B&1IW L„ LOFTOM, §E , a resident off

343© Clearpool' Circle, Os&vill®, Tennessee, a smbwb off

Memphis ,. who 1® Treasurer off the Citizens Council, decided
to pat ©it a snail newspaper or monthly magazine to puat

across to the readers the ©g»ais@irvativ@ prostates* rights asad

pro-segregation tiews, held by memtoere off the Association.
off Citizens Councils off Tennessee^ which was also known as
the Shelby ' Corarty Citizens Council* He added that in this
regard, !to% L0FT01 rented Post Offfi'c® Bon 3SS2 in Memphis,
Tennessee, to fee ma^d as a rettmras address for the Shelby
County 'Citizens Council and for the tmm iiijoi%in@"~which
they named th®" "Political Report" , | |

stated that
this' far," he aid LOFTON ha^e puat ort tmree issues off the
"Political Report, n namely, the April, May and Jtaly, 1960
issuaes*

stated that wife. off

On -J$/2!%/m <"t —§jfe#3tter_^g^^ File # M««phifrJEgr»83,> -.

' (UN)
by SA»S WILLIAM H. IAWH1NCB & NORlfiAl L 9OkEM Dqte dictated 7/28/80
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your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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who resides at
| .

| West
HipEIi P Xrlalsas 9

' print©a both-'the Ma¥ ainid April Issues
of "Political Report™ $ that J 1 prtoted approxi-
mately 1500 copies thereof gursd that ]
$80o@O for each 150© copies which she printed*

]had to pay her
t*

aid that
paper -o He

mmmstated that 'fee is the editor of the" paper
L LOfTOM is r the HmsItoss manager of 'the

advised that they "do not haw ray official
titles aid that' -their nawes war© snot sat oust isa the
"Political Report" dune to the fact they feared they
woMld staffer -^aBaarassiieit, araoyisag telephone calis p

aid other asmoy&rces 9 toy people who did aaot agree
with the editorial asad reportorial corteaat of their
mmg$m±m@<>

I stated that he did aaot isateaad to violate
any f; laws, Ky'ssot pnattiaag the pMtes of either LOFTON or
himself o© the paper • He stated he felt that the puattiBg
of^.the Post Office Bosi 3682 woMld be sufficient to
identify the paper # He-, stated he had consulted a
lawyer iaa this regard

p
prior "to isstmi^g the paper* He

did not identify the lawyer tat said tee had heem told
fey the lawyer that the purttiBg off the 'Post Office Bo^,

"

which is actually -rented fey LOFTON ^ wouald toe mwtficiest

,
t
stated he makes imp the paper or ^agassiinie

toy clipping various isews articles from various newspapers
asad Magi^ipps^ susch as the U S News aosd World Report,
asad thesa-- addisig^local' items which either he or friends
may coatribsateVHe .poiaated ©nut that BROOKS N0RFLEET 9

a Memphis attorney with offices iau the Sterick BiiiildiBg,

has oa occasions contributed articles to the "Political
Report"; also 9 that other

.
individuals have contributed

articles' to- the, "Political Report."

b6
b7C

stated that the July, 1960 issmie of "Politi-
cal .Report". was printed tey the Whitehaven Press , located
4i72\$igfcwayrSl Soptfe, md that a Mr* ROBERT W* TOWERY
operates the .Whitesiaveo, Press, He. stated that Mr TOWERY
had nothing to do with the preparation of the magazine
airsd merely printed it as a tasiiesslike act for LOFTON
afflid himself

s

pointed out that tooth the May assd Jtaly

issmes of "Political 1

- Report"' contained a photograph "of
BSTES KlFlUVERj, Uo So Senator 9 from TeMessee, and -who,

8
'-^^'^'
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I 1 stated , is currently running for. re-electiT

©sr. to '-*?
'"

this office on the Democratic ticket in the Democratic ^6

Primary to be held in the State of Tennessee on August 4,
I960.

b7C

IIs ANDREW T. "TIP" TAYLOR.
polluted out that Kef&uver f s opponent

pointed ©tat it is no secret that he
does not" support Kefauver. He stated that toe is supporting
TAYLOR, as are other Members of the Shelby County Citizens
Council, including BARNEY L LOFTON He further "pointed out
that BAR11Y L LOFTON, SR. , is running for the office' of
Shelby' "County Court in the forthcoming August"4, I960,
Democratic Primary and that

| |
is quite active in

supporting LOFTON'S campaign. He pointed- out *hat : =feoth

LOFTON and he and other members of the Shelby County
Citizens. Council who he stated he did not desire to identify,
had been campaigning for TAYLOR, bust said that they are not
official members of the TAYLOR campaign and that the work
which they' do is unsolicited and unauthorized by the TAYLOR
campaign management.

With regard to the picture which is captioned
"ESTES GREETED" J I pointed out that this picture and
the accompanying caption "ESTES GREETED9*, originally appeared
in the Memphis Commercial Appeal Newspaper as an Associated
Press photograph, about four years ago. He pointed out that
since he has never been a supporter of Kefauver, he clipped
this article for future reference. He commented that sometime
later, he had a negative made of this newspaper clipping
and photograph, and that this is the negative which he has
used in reproducing said picture in both the May and July,
1960 issues of "Political Report". He pointed out that the
May and July issues which contain this photograph definitely
show a line running through the upper left corner. He
explained that this line was originally caused by a tear
in the original clipping and that when it was photographed
and a negative thereof made, the tear was depicted in the
negative.

Ewas exhibited samples or copies of other
Imaterial tnus rar collected in this case, which were

unlabeled, and he made particular reference' to the unlabeled
photograph of ESTES KEFAUVER, bearing the caption, "ESTES
GREETED" and bearing the title over the photograph.
"ESTES. IS THE BESTEST LIBERAL-SOCIALIST IN THE LAND".

. -v:.
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aal pditd out that this picture does snot appear to, have
the' lines in the upper left-hand corner which depict the
tear in the negative possessed' by him. He stated that hd

"

©till, has this*, negative, tat- that it is currently in the b 6

custody of "an individual located in the Shelby County, b?c
Tennessee Courthouse and that he did not feel free to identify
this person by name*

1
stated that he had no idea as to who

had. prepared, printed, or distributed amy of the other
literature which was unlabeled, which has been obtained in
connection with instant investigation . He did personally
read and look at two circulars, one beginnings "Dear Comrade:
Due to many past victories •••• " and ending™ International
Coimittee of Human Brotherhood" and a circular beginning
"Dear Comrades Integration is about to ©one to Memphis
sohoolsH * • .'* and ending, "Committee on Human Relations",
He noted that tooth of these "circulars contained references
to Senator BOTES IEFAUV1R, and he denied that he had
previously seen any of these; denied that he had prepared
the text of these or had anything to do with their print-
ing or distribution. He denied that he had any knowledge
as to who may have prepared them, printed then®, or
distributed, theiu

did state that he had seen about two
months ago a similar circular beginning, "Dear Comrade;"
which contained a reference to a boycott of the Automobile
Sales Company in Memphis, Tennessee, because of the fact
that totomobile Sales used Negro salesmen He stated
that this amused him and that he had made reference to
this boycott in the May, 1960 issue of the "Political
Report" which he edits. He stated that he had no knowledge
as to who may have prepared that particular "Dear Comrade"
circular o He stated he could not recall where he had seep
the circular or who had given it to him Q He stated that he
did not now have it in his possession

volunteered that
of I I W<&Bt Memphis, Arkansas, the wife of

t

has operated a print shop in West Memphis
for several years and that she formerly operated a printing
shop known as I U He stated that he has
known I I for several years, having originally
met her at a. meeting of the Association of Citizens Councils
of Memphis, Tennessee, at the Hotel Claridge in Memphis, He
stated that back when the Citizens Council was active and

10

_k.
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had .a ipass Membership afeourt four. -years ago, that he, had
, be

I Iprimt some "Citi&ejnjs Cornell Bulletins" and that b?c

on various occasions she has printed miscellaneous material
for hlm« He stated, in fact, -that, she has recently printed
a letter for him punt out over,,the name of the Shelby County
Citi&ens Cmapcilj MempMs /'Tennessee's and which bears his
signature, I I showing him to' be the Executive
Secretary, thereof .. He explained that this particular letter
is being used in the current political campaign in the City
of Memphis and does not mention aaay ^Federal candidates. It
merely shows that the Citizens Council is supporting four
individuals who are running for the office of Shelby County
Court

.

Jtering the interview,
|

| furnished, voluntary
ly, to the interviewing Agents copies ox the May, April, ajad

July, I960 issues of "Political Report" He also furnished
a copy of the- above-described letter, which is captioned:
"Shelby County Citizens Council, Box 36'82, Memphis, Tennessee"
beginnings "Dear Citizen," and ending "Yours for decent'
government , . Shelby County Citizens Council,

\

Executive 'Secretary." These items are being retained.

C|pointed oust that P. 0. Box 3682 is
used by both fie Shelby County Citizens Council and the
"Political Report"

.

During the interview

,

|
|
raised the

question as. to whether or not his publication of the
"Political Report" in its current form where it shows
'only a return address of P. 0. Boac 3682 Memphis, Tennessee,
would' be in violation of Title IS, Section 612, United
States Code, dealing with unlabeled political .literature
in connection with Federal election campaigns.

was told that the FBI was not in
position an<fl was not authorised to render legal opinions
and that if there is any question in his mind in this regard,
that he should feel free -to consult an attorney of his choice
in' this matter.

I

[

volunteered thereafter that he in«-

tended, if at all possible, to continue the publication
of "Political Report" and that he was in the process of
preparing the August issue at that time. He wanted to know
whether it would be all right for him i© put"his name on
the masthead of the August issue of "Political Report" in
order to come within the purview of Section 612, Title 18,

ii

• -^---^ • •
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Omitted States Code, was agaisn told toy the
imterviewiaag Agents that.-tjlae FBI ©©mid m©.t aaad wot&ld
not reaadffir, aaay legfl ©piiraioas iaa this regarded that
he had the right, if he s© desired^ to coassnait m attorney
of his ©hoi©e ii this matter

b6
b7C

I
sad

¥©irafeered that [ ] wife of
fteliphOTid him arowd Sraday , Julf 24 , I960:,

»t wua., file she was n@st ©riticai ©ff the FBI toeeausse of
its ^eareh,©ff her home ©n MMMif g «ftnly 23, 1960, during
which' time she elaiis&ed to that the FBI had taken
a ©osusideratole »©trat ©f 'feer pFIitinag plates,- negatives,
proofs , aisd paper plates , inoluadisag plates amid negatives
whi©h she had mm®d in preparing the April asad May,
1960 issues ©f the "Political Report •"

t i

volunteered that actually the plates
used in the preparation ©f _the "P©liti©al Report** - actually
belonged t© him and not to He explained that
he had merely left then in her enstody in the event that
he desired t© ha^e her at some future date print additional
©opies ©f the "Political Report 9

'

•

[stated he was reluotant to show, in ''Politic
b was the'; editor thereof, due to aea-1 Report1

"* uuan m
©oneera ©n his part that his, jpjyutieal opponents might
harass Mi fi

: .v"f fi^^^Snii

.Jhe following Is a description obtained of
from observation qm<&' (Sosestionings

Name

Se^
Height
Weight
Hair
Mustaehe
Eyes
Bora
Birthplace
Occupation

Residence

White
Male
5 f 8 ,f

160
Brown
Wears small mustache
Blue

Wayne, West Virginia
Meehani©
Capital 'Airlines | Memphis,
Tennessee' '\

Shelby County, TSnqessee
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stated tfeat tfee &te@ve f&ets we all in

his p®@s@@@i©3Q) H© stated tHaat fee did sn©t wisto to incorporate
the &to@v© inn the form @ff a signed statement

o

b6
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Date 8/1/60

T^messee, wfeOT . aip^^aetee^V^t^teis^MeM®, at. tlfe above' address
toy "imteffviiewiiBig

:

Ageits at . -apfr«iii&ft@l
y

'" 7 s 3© "A . M« stated
emphatically .that in® Madu^#tM^g to- diswss with, the
FBI « .He - mad©" this statement i^ediatf&y

t

a£-terTthe. Agents
j(.d®iti£ie<$*, thesmse^ves aM. before tS»V'Ageits had ana opportunity

tto® pwroose' aid tiatnare'.-of the

......_. ...... ^^ tt@ .Agents attempted 'to ©agplalaif't© in^Alffl-lRINGtON
the natiiir® of, the isateaaded' interview,

i

-he. latiaghed -®iait"'I®uid"4a
*"

a$- apparently- 2r2@r¥OTO manner a^A^atemftly stated that -he "would
TOt .fwther lists®- to th® -Agents ,, aid reiterated that he would
say lothing to the Ageiriitsr

:i

foll(Wiinig -whieh he -closed th© •

i .) , .j .<

.
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On 7/2^/m ot Meapfala, T®)nisa®ss@e. Fil* * Maajphia 5(bL«2

by SA WILLIAM H. LAWEBfCE (MEN) Date d , ctated 7/28/60
& SA NORMAN L. GKSK? '

'. r~~^ "
r~™

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
youir agency; it qnd its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. '?..
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Data 8/1/60

.
Memphis, .. Tennessee ^ telepbonically contacted the

Memphis Office and furnished the following informations

said he understood that material such
as that received by him durtig instant political' campaign^
anti-Kefauver in nature* has reportedly, according to rumors
he has received, been prepared by BARNEY

J£ LOFTON and possibly
his wife e I I said he has heard

' through rumors and
hearsay that BARNEY LOFTON'S wi£» has beeapetive in the
distribution of such material • H# said that 'it is his
impression that this type of literature is .put out by EARNEST*
LOFTON "and his crowd,"

| |
was unable to furnish

any information as t@ - the identity of BARNEY LOFTON f s "crowd."

in jail,
^said he haB heard that

|

|is
He was unable to furnish any details in this: regard,

said further that he had recently been
contacted Dy a Negro male, who is associated with the new
Negro newspaper being published in Memphis.'" He said he had
no details regarding this newspaper, but understood that it
was primarily an "advertising scheme*" He /said this Negro
whose identity he cannot furnish since he. does not recall
his name, indicated to

| 1 that the type of material
that I ~l rpnpi'tmd through the mail, as previously
explained by| | might possibly be printed in a
small printing shop in Millington, Tennessee. I I

said he understood it was possible that BARNEY LGETON may
have had this printing done at this Millington printing shop.
He said that this was speculation on his part and that he
had no basis, in fact, for this statement. He further said
he had no details as to the exact location or the identity
of the persons connected with the printing shop reportedly
located at Millington, Tennessee.

t

| was questioned as to the source of
his Informations particularly the "rumors" he has received.
He said this was just general information and that he coiuld
not recall the source, i

b6
b7C

0n 7/27/60 or
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lempfaiSo Tennessee File* ^6-8?
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SA JOSEPH A. CANALEioJr .Date dictated 7/fl9/fiP

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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rw- 8/1/60

MBLVZM Oo WARD, 8?2 Fite Road^ whleh address is Rotate 3,
Bo% TG^Mlllington^ Tennessee^ was Interviewed at his residence
He advised that he is a printer fey trade and owns a small letter-
press printing press which he has in a back room of his home in
storage He e^ifeited this printing press to the agent and it was
observed that it was stored among considerable amount of household
furniture and household goods and apparently not in use at the present
time :

:
:

WARD advised that he has not done any printing for several
years. He specifically stated that he has not performed any printing
in connection with the current Tennessee senatorial campaign Hfe

was exhibited copies of various items of unlabeled political literature
which had been circulated in the REFAUVEE - TAYL©! primary senatorial
campaign o He said he has not previously seen any of this literature
and has no idea as to who may be responsible for its publication or
distribution

16

On 7/3Q/60 at Mmingtiomj Tenneaa.ee File # 56-8?

by SA's JOSEPH An GAMALE ara ri Date dictated 7/3Q/6Q
FHAHK.S, HOLLOMAMsbew

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency ;it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Dot*
8/2/60

[ 1
telepfooaioally coatacted the Memphis Office of the FBI

auad advised "that sine© his previous interview ia this

investigation, to© has learned that a considerable mniber'

of Memphis ' B»sin@ssm@n ar© having 'tb&lr. printing jobs

tea© 'at t^fawtom. Tennessee, witaf
ssf

bo
b7C

who ©merates' .

said he uiderstands |_

,' there* I

_|€o®s very good 'w©rk wi is

v©ry reasonafel© pricewis®, .He said it has occurred to
Mm that any@n® wanting t® seewfe printing of the type

©f political literature involved in this investigation
night hav® s^ch don® W \ _ I

i® view ®f his reasonable
prices and location away fr®m Memphis and 8h@ltoy County,

I ~l®iiohasi&®d h© d@@s 'mot fenow I laid has

a® reason t@ suspect h® has printed assy ©f the politi^MtX

literature in jaiaM®! ®M has no knowledge whatever which

voiild involv® C 'I-
1"1 s,B1(s!!l M eper»tioa. He- said he

was suggesting '3 nam® as a lead.

v

17
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On i/l/g® at Memphis, Tennessee Fll.jP Memphis 56-82
i i p.p^^.„T >. ii

-SA JOSEPH' JU-OyiAOMMSM^ .Date dictated 8/2/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Data 8/1/60

Doctor ROSS PRIT6HARD telep&onically contacted the
Memphis Office and advised"A$A JOSEPH "A . OANALE that he had
received information from BOB HA¥KES 5 Chairman of Ward and
Precinct workers^, KEPAOIHR Headquarters^ King Cotton Hotels
Memphis^ Tennessee,, that a new type of circular aiiti-KEPAUVER
in nature was about to be distributed in very large quantities
and that workers for the KEFAU1/ER campaign had managed to, in
a confidential manner, come into -possession ©f one of these
circulars o Dr. PRITCHAKD said he understood these circulars
had a couple of pictures. of KEFAUVER on them and that the
circulars were not labeled. . He said he understood from
available information that they were put out by the TAYLOR
Campaign Headquarters and that they were being printed at
Rodney Baber Printing Company in Memphis

„

Dr PRITCHARD said the amount was probably
exaggerated, but the report was that a million of these
circulars were planned for distribution He said he felt
BOB HAWKES could furnish further 3a formation and requested
that Mr« HAWKES be contacted.

Br* PRITCHARD Inquired as to whether the FBI could
take, any action. to prevent the distribution of these.
circulars o He was advised that the FBI did not have authority
to authorize or to prevent anyone from - distributing any type
of political material

„

On 7/28/60 m Memphlaj i Tennessee Fila # §&~
V"

k
y

!

SA JOSEPH A. CANAT.EsflJ i? .Date dictated 7/29/6Q,

I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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rw- 8/1/60

BOB HAW1ES, 3596 Mayfair,, Memphis^,. Tennessee, home
telephone GL 2-0884, who is chairmain ©f ward, and precinct
workers at KEFAU¥ER Campaign Headquarters, King Cotton Hotel,
was interviewed at KEFAUVER Campaign Headquarters

,

Mr. HAWKES furnished one copy ©f a sheet of paper
in the form of a circular, this sheet being approximately

. ,8<| x 14 inches in" size,. At the very top of this circular,
appears the printing "This is a reprint of photographs
appearing the ^^^^^^l^^ll^S^E!^ and a sub -caption in
large bold print" "appears^IiSme^Ta^ely beneath that caption
and reads "At Kefauver Fund Party." Beneath these two
captions are two photographs approximately 5§ x, 4f inches
in 8±%e s one beneath the ©therj the top photograph shows

.

five white persons standing together and beneath this
photograph is the following texts ??Mrs ESTES KEFAUVER*
Senator KEFAUVER^ P. JOSEPH (JttGGS) DONQHUE, and Mr. and
Mrs. WILLIAM BURKHALTER talk over. the Tennessee Political
Situation During a Fund-Raising Party in Washington for
KEFAUVER »s Henomination, Campaign . DONOHUE headed KEFAUVER 1 s
ill-fated Campaign for the 1956 Democratic Presidential
Nomination o BORKHALTER is formerly ©f McKenzie "

Immediately below the above photo and text
appears a second photo which is

:
a picture of two white

men and a Negro man and Negro woman . Beneath this photo
appears the following texts "Among KEFAUVER 8 s well-wishers
and contributors at Sundays Mayflower Hotel get-together
were PAUL CUNNINGHAM of New York, Executive Director of
the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
(ASCAP)j DOLLY and SIMUEL MC CLENNON, formerly of Memphis,
and MILTON KRONHEIM, . a Washington liquor wholesaler."
Beneath this photograph and text appears the following
printing t

"Mr. $EFAUVER brags about his support by Northern
Liberals, but we haven't heard him mention these supporters
pictured above or the support of the NAACPc"

Mr, HAWKES initialed the face of the above described

19

On 7/Pfi/fiO MftmpMfl
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to Mr\ HAWKES, stated that

|

i

that company was pr&fclng

ME 56-82

circular for purposes of identification He explained that
shortly before the interview, GEORGE W„ BLOOD, a precinct
.leader in the KEFAUVER campaign, had brought .this circular
to Headquarters o BLOOD explained that earlier during the
day, he had stopped, fey an. Gtaan House on. Union, near the
2000 blocks and was eating when, he observed a male white
.person exhibit this circular to the waitress He said he
explained to this person he was a KEFAUVER worker and was
interested in this literature since it appeared to be
irregular This individual whose name was not available

b6
b7C

one million copies of this circular, that they have been
working for more than a

:day or two on the project; and that
the circulars would soon be distributed . Mr e HAWKES said
BLOOD gave Silm the impression that' this circular was the
only one of this particular group which- had 9 at that time*
left the printers o I I told BLOOD he just
took one of the copies because he thought it was. funny

.

Mr. HAWKES said he does not know who might be paying Rodney
Baber for printing this material if Baber is doing so. He
says he does know that Rodney Baber is a TAYLOR supporter
as is his Sales Manager, BILL BROWN

•

Mr. HAWKES also furnished agents with 17 copies
of a circular which he described as "Darknpb tags," These
circulars are 12 x 4 inches in size, .have a hole and split
tab arrangement for fastening the same about doorknobs so
they may hang therefrom . On one side of this circuHa?, which
is of semi-stiff ,cardboard-type paper, white in color, with
blue print, appears a photograph of Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR
with the caption of "Ten.:', for Tip, Tip for Term," following
which is the text "Will you please get ten people to vote for
TIP TAYLOR?"

Beneath this printing, appears approximately 14
points in the nature of platform material in behalf of TAYLOR*
The reverse side of this circular has the printing In blue of
"Vote for TIP TAYLOR" along each side of the top. Immediately
beneath this Is the printing "Directions . Please read. 1. Hang
this card on inside front doorknob as a reminder to vote August 4.
2. Keep card, drawing will be held Wednesday night before election
day and winning number will be posted in the Commercial Appeal on
August 4, I96O0 3/o Person holding card with winning number will

20
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have ij.8 hours to call BR 6-3236w * In large bold type appears
wMother will you pledge *my family will vote n You as a mother
have the opportunity to elect competent public officials o You
realize the direct effect upon your family

o

n

Further printing towards the bottom of the card ^s
nTo reward a job well dotjtg* the ^ype of Government you want
for your family plus one ||y|§| made suitp plus 5^000
quality stamps J* Below this is printed a coupon type
arrangement with the wording n

$100 value « ladies suit -

Pree^ Free* 8' A number appears in the middle of this coupon*

la KefauverMr HAWKES said that, ,« ^*w .«*
Headquarters worker, had gone to Taylor Headquarters in
the Claridge Hotel and 5 under pretext^ secured a supply
of these doorknob-type circulars

Mr HAWKES said he felt the circulars were illegal
since they are not labeled as to the identity of persons
responsible for their publication and distribution*

bo
b7C
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.Mllllngton, Tennessee,
advised on Interview she is a

p
volunteer worker in the KEPAUVER

Headquarters located in King uotton Hotel in Memphis, Tennessee,
She advised that on this. date$ July 28

t9
i960, she personally

walked to the campaign headquarters of Judge TAYLOR located
on the fifth floor of the Claridge Hotel* She said she went
into the headquarters and signed the register, identifying
herself as *fJANET WILSON •** She said she was interested in
securing information concerning the' TAYLOR Campaign and asked
for a supply of the doorknob-type of

.
circulars. She said a man

known to her as JOHN MASON, male white, age late fifties,
height about 5*8% stocky build, big stomach, and white
hair, went through a room into the back of the headquarters
and returned handing her about 50 of these circulars. She
said the circulars furnished by Mr HAWKES to the agents
were among the ones secured by her at TAYLOR Headquarters
as above described

be
b7C

placed her initials on two of these
circulars for purposes of identification

22
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The following additional descriptive data was secured during
this Interviews

Names RODNBT BABER
Races White
Sexs Male
Ages about $0
Heights About 6*

Weights About 185 Ibsc
Complections Medium
Eye as Unknown color*
Hairs Brown 9 greying

wears glasses
balding,

Occupations Owner & operator 9 Rodney Baber & Co*
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VOTE VOTE

TIP I TIP

TAYLOR / TAYLOR

PLEASE READ DIRECTIONS PLEASE READ

1. Hang this card on inside front door knob as a reminder to vote

August 4.

.2. Keep card, drawing will be held Wednesday night before elec-

tion day and winning number will be posted in the Commercial

Appeal on August 4th.

3. Person holding card with winning number will have 48 hours to

call, BR 6-3236.

.

MOTHER
Will you pledge?

1My Family Will Vote 11

You as a modern Mother, have the opportu-

nity to elect competent public officials. You

realize the direct effect upon your family.

To Reward A Job Well Done

The type of Government you want

for your family, plus

Tailor

One2Ja^4a^-Made Suit

plus

5,000 Quality Stamps

$100.00 VALUE—LADIES SUIT

jggraus&M^^

9857

FREE FREE
mbrtm^mwwm^W'

SJ.



TEN FOR TIP,

TIP FORTENN.

Will You Please Gel
Ten People To Vote

For Tip Taylor

if TVA—Needs more votes in the Congress of the United States. I

shaii strive to reverse the present trend against TVA. An adequate

suppty of electrical energy is vital to Tennessee.

^FARMERS—Farmers and farm organizations know their problems

best. They will find me. on, the job,. always ready and willing to

work for them,

if SOCIAL SECURITY— I shall support this humane program, with the

goal of extending its coverage while protecting the purchasing

power of its (iollar-benefits to the end that our aged, crippled,

blind and needy' people may have the full value of what they

expected.

if VETERANS— I am an overseas veteran and a Guardsman. I am for

• , the veterans and their families 100%.

if LABOR— I an\ a friend of labor, organized and unorganized. My

father was a member of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

The working man should receive his fair share of the industrial

income.

if HIGHWAYS AND AIRPORTS—This aid must continue. Both are mili-

tary' necessities and arteries of commerce.

^-"FOREIGN AID—Many tax dollars are being wasted through extrava-

gance. The money saved here could be used for our people at home.

This program needs a thorough housecleaning.

if TAXES—We should have a reduction—not an increase—in taxes.

With sound judgment we can have a reduction without depriving

ourselves.

if MILITARY—Peace is our supreme goal. Only through strength can

we attain it

if DRUG COSTS—The cost of drugs Tor our ill and aged can' be, and

should be, reduced but within the terms of our free enterprise

system. ,
'

if FEDERAL AID—My vote will always be governed by the needs of

the. people of Tennessee.

if HOUSING—The FHA program will be, and should be, continued.
:

if EDUCATION— I am opposed to Federal Control of what is taught

in our schools. There are areas in which Federal assistance is

warranted, especially in the field of science and technology.

if FOREIGN GOODS—Tennessee industries and the Tennessee work-

ing people should be protected by legislation from cut-throat for-

- eign competition. •



ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU

2 copies each of (1) Vorifax copy of unlabeled political
circular

(2) "doorknob* circular, unlabeled.



THIS IS A REPRINT OF PHOTOGRAPHS

APPEARING IN THE NASHVILLE BANNER --

At Kefauver Fund Party

\t -u r" sies Keia'jvt! Seriotor Kelau v 1 r F

,

VV . H.. : n b :.. i' k. 1 \ a i t £ r : .i i k ovei r h r 1\: ;itjsee

p o

;

-! s t lua ti r>ii riur::iR a : uiui r a is i :> £ oartv
ip W jshington for Keta.j'.er's rrno.r.inatio;

B j r k 3 1 a 1 1 e r
' *

M cKenzie.

- Phoios hv fiPni

Anient; Kefauver's well-wishers and contributors Authors am! Publishers (ASCAP'l; Dolly and
a? Sunday's MdvfJower Hotel get-together were Sirnuel McClennon, formerly of Memphis, and
P-.-.k\ Cv.nr'.mgham of New York, executive di- .Milton Kronheim, a Washington liquor whole
'(*> tor of (he American Sortetv of Composers, saler.

Mr., Kefauver brags about his support by Northern Liberals but we haven't heard
nim mention, these supporters pictured above or the support of the N.A.A.C.P.

^>
VmW
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Date:

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

SAC, LITTLE ROCK (56-92)

RICHARD JACKSON
ET AL
ELECTION LAWS
00: MEMPHIS

RROW, JR.;

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Remytel dated August 5, 1960

On August 5
; 1960, SA l of the West

Memphis, Arkansas, RA, on arriving home at approximately 8:30
p*nu, was advised by his wife of receipt of two telephone
calls in which the caller waa&not identified. In one of these
calls the caller asked if
Memphis Evening Times,

subscribed to the West

as
At 8; 55 p.m. an individual who identified himself

telephonically contacted SAt
at his residence and indicated that he is a farmer of Proctor,
Arkansas . although he resides at West Memphis. He advised SA

he had been waiting around SA I r S house for him to

V
come home from work but had not seen him and hedwas therefore
telephoning him,

| |

advised he was outrage^ at the^feonduct
of the FBI Agents in searching the residence of

^of West Memphis as alleged by [ whose charges had
appeared in the West Memphis Evening Times of August 5, 1960.

protested about the seizure of literature and Advised
he had some of this type literature at his residence atxd that
it would take more than "five armed FBI Agents to obtain this
literature from my house"-. An attempt was made to explain to

I I the search had been conducted pursuant to the issuance
of a search warrant and that

' '

b7C

•V J

]had hot been abused in
any way; however, [ [

interrupted and indicated he had already
been to see the Sheriff of Crittenden County, Arkansas, the County

^m., p -

Uj Bureau (56-2335) RFG- 76r5
- Memphis (56-82) (Info)

nt rv n*Z£~-
3 - Little Rock (56-92) (157-99) (157-100i_£^JZZlZZZ
NLC/vih—m

Approved:
bbt&iGiima

Special Agent in Charge
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

LR 56-92

Judge of Crittenden County, Arkansas, and Congressman E, C.
"TOOK" GATHINGS to protest about the conduct of the FBI.

After the statement of that he had some of
the literature of the type maintained by the

| I
he was

questioned as to whether he was a Klansman aud whether he had
participated in any bombing and he replied that he had not, but
indicated he was fighting for principles in which he greatly
believed and that he wanted his identity known so that his
name could be placed * the top of any list which the FBI
maintained. Because of

| J S angry denunciation on the
telephone he was questioned as to whether he had been drinking
intoxicants and he denied that he had been. Following this

returned thequestioning he hung up and thereafter SA|

telephone call to the telephone listed to|

at West Memphis, Arkansas, noting that he resides at
|

|
|
verified that he had placed the call to

SA and no further conversation ensued.

The current City Directory for West Memphis, Arkansas,
reveals that I l is a merchant and planter
and Assistant Chief of Police PARVIN ROMINES (NA) , of West
Memphis, advised f | is a young man with whom he is not
personally acquainted but that

| |
is a member of an

influential Crittenden County, Arkansas, family which has
considerable land holdings in Crittenden County, Arkansas.

County Judge MILTON BECK, who resides in the immediate
vicinity of the residence of was thereafter
telephonicallv contacted and he advised he had not been contacted

this matter and that he knew
I family and the

and| |family are greatly different

by
| J about

between the I

asmuch as the l

by reason of background and wealth.

of no association
^family in-

Bureau in view of
The above is being brought to the attention of the

S statement that he

had contacted Congressman E. C. GATHINGS of Arkansas and it

- 2 -
.

b6
b7C

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per
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FB I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-J_.

T"
b6
b7Chas been reported to be

LR 56-92

should be noted that
responsible for making protests to Congressman GATHINGS which
were in turn relayed to the Bureau in September, 1957, in
connection with the " INTEGRATION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN LITTLE
ROCK, CR; COC; 00J", Bureau File 44-12,284, and Little Rock
File 44-341. Tyvestigatinn thus far in the cases concerning

ET AL, BOMBING MATTERS" and also the case
concerning Election Laws in which this airtel is being written,
has failed to reveal anv aasinni nt.ion between the subjects Of
those cases and

| |
and it is not believed

that any worthwhile benefit will be gained in attempting to
contact 1 any further and no interview
is recommended with him*

CASPER

.f<3

- 3 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

\.fK( - £$*£*:-.. ^tfofc*



Transmit the following in _

Via AIRTEL

FBI.

Date:

PLAIN TEXT
SMl/MO

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr ,_

! Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Belmont :

Mr. Callahan,™.

Mr- DeLoach

Mr. Malone~

Mr. McGuire..

Mr. Besen..

Tr. Tamm..
Mr.. Trotter._ u

Mr. W.C.SuIlivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy_

4
t-

lAlrtet

Teletype..

[A. Mv ...

L M. S.

Spec, D*|.

| Reg. Ma i

Registered.

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (56-82)

a
richard jackson BURROW, JR.; et al
ELECTION LAWS

Q0i Memphis

Re Little Rock Airtel to Memphis, 8/9/60.

Referenced Airtel refers to FBI Laboratory Report
to Little Rock dated 8/5/60 and to Little Rock letter to
Bureau dated 8/8/60. Little Rock requested Memphis to contact
the U. S. Attorney and review with him the results of the 2-

laboratory examination relative to all i tems obtained during "/-

the search of the home of
|

[

on 7/23/60 and to obtain
from the U. S. Attorney his opinion as to the d^|^si^io*r of
the material obtained during the execution of rthiC search
warrant and to determine whether the U . S . Attorty^y desires
these items be forwarded to him to be used in connection with C/:"%

the prosecution of this case.

It is pointed out that the Memphis Offi^
possession of information indicating the Department of Justice
hats reached any decision with reference to prosecution in this
investigation . It therefore appears premature to contact the
USA at this point prior to receipt of information concern iii^\
the Department's decision regarding prosecution* UACB, the/ /

Memphis Office will not contact the USA at this time
requested.

9
*

as

Little Rock requested to maintain possession of the
items in question until information has been received indicating
the desires of the Department in this matter*

q €$P- Bureau
'" '2 - Little Rock (56-92)
•—1 - Memphis
JAC:ME

REfcll

Wi^
(6)

Approved: i
5 9 AUG 17 »<"^

Sent

>•;: ^v. ...:-.a:"'--»Jfl;:;T' - .-<s&&^ -fed
afe :
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#
Transmit the following in _

Vi „ AIRTEL

FBI

Date:

PLAIN TEXT

$
8/|/@@

I E Mr. Tolson..

I I Mr. Mohr__.._ }

I
I Mr, Parsons ,„_..

Mr. Belmont

Mr.' B?XoachV!_„

j

j/.Jfc Mplone

cGuire ...

osen„„..„,„,

Tamm._ ...

(Type in plain text or code)
Mr.: Trotter

\i Mr. W.C.Sullivan"

|

\l
Tele, Koom_. t

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

v

\i Mr. Ingram. ._..._ i;.«j;': ; :i

! Miss Gandy .„ I
' '-*

Afrtet

Telety

A. M

A. ftl.

sgisteied

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (56-82)

RICHARD JACKSON^BHRROW, JR.; ET AL
ELECTION LAWS

Enclosed herewith is an article whieh appeared in the

"Memphis Press-Scimitar" newspaper, Memphis, Tenn., 8/5/60,

whlctTrefiects information allegedly furnished by
I I

West Memphis, Arkansas. It makes certain allegations

m.

S. 0.

Spec 1)$.

against Bureau Agents.

I have been in telephonic contact with SAC CASPER,

Little Rock Office, and he has advised me that the information

concerning the release made bv l I was £he subject of

a telephone call to the Bureau as well as a teletype t^ the

Bureau todays SAC CASPER also advised that he has forwarded

a copy of his teletype to the Bureau to the Meiiphis^fSEfice by

mail. ^ 2S
As one Agent from the Memphis Office participated in

the search in question, an appropriate affidavit wil||be

obtained from this Agent upon receipt of Littli. Rock^teletype <j

For the Bureau's information, the Memphis Agent who partici- «
pated in this search is SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE. I have

f«j ^
discussed the matter with him and he emphatically refutes ^ g
the allegations made bv I I

The affidavit when g *

obtained from SA LAWRENCE will be forwarded to the Bureau «£
. with^a copy for Little Rock. f\

For the information of the Bureau and Little Rock,

have received no press inquiries concerning the release by
" Should I receive any press inquiries concerning^

^cliake no comitie release by 3'

- Bureau (Enc
- .Little Rock

••-i -Memphis r\

MWJ4ME

iwdi^liake no comment. ' -^

b6
b7C
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# FBI

Date:

•

Transmit the following in _

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
'.\(Priority or Method of Mailing)

HE# 56-82

A Verifax copy of the above described newspaper article

is enclosed herewith for Little Rock.

!/f
n

-2-

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

K\- %*itekK -, d^^^^: ^.i^d^^LU^M^^i-'^-f . ^ ^ ^.,^i^ .

,



Anfi-Estes Printed
i-^Jt

Weit Memphis Home of Man Accused

In Bombing Plot Searched by FBI

By DOROTHY Y. WARD, Press^Bcimitar Staff Writer

Segregationist literature, some of which may hare
been used in the Tennessee Democratic Primary, w.jls

seized at the home of Emmett E. Miller, 44, of 601
"

gram Boulevard, West Memphis, the . FBI report
today. .

The FBI said the investiga-'

tion of Miller's print shop was
being made at the request of

U. S. Dist, Atty. Warner Hodges
of Memphis. It apparently con-

cerns the campaign for senator
between the victor, Sen. Estes
Kefauver, and Judge Andrew
(Tip) Taylor of Jackson.

Investigation of the political

material is apparently not re-

lated to the arrest of Miller,

Robeift Lloyd Parks, also of

West Memphis, and Hugh Lynn
Adamjk of Bassett, Ark., in con-

nection with the attempted]
bombing of Philander Smith,
College in Little Rock early lasti

month.

Search Warrants
U. S. Commissioner John E.

Coates issued search warrants
for the FBI search. Documents
filed in Federal District Court
showed the FBI seized nega-
tives, stencils and printing ma-
terial used in printing Ku Klux
Klan and segregationist litera-

ture. The seizures were made in

a search of the Miller home
July 23.

Among the objects the FBI
said were taken was a photo-

graphic negative of a picture'

purportedly showing Sen. Ke-
fauver shaking hands with a

negro, and a negative used in

printing applications for mem-
bership in "The Original Ku
Klux Klan/' A total of 32 items

were taken from the Miller

home including stencils of Shel-

by County, Tenn., Citizens Coun-
cil literature, the -FBI report

said.

A federal law prohibits dis-j

tribution of unsigned political,

literature.
•

I

Miller, when called at his

frorn^ in,Watt MemgdiL^^W :

"I havel©iBu% to-to with-the

MEMPHIS PRESS-SCIMITAR
AUGUST $9 I960
MEMPHIS, TENHBSSEE
RE: RICHARD JACKSOF BURROW,
JR , ©*fc fitl»

ELECTION LAWS
m PILE ^6-82
BU PILE 56-233$



*
ri

»

Tt

) it 4w W
J

prjnjJBgJailsmes 5
.. This is merely

a further attempt afrvillifi ration

of my character by the FBI."

5 Agents Came
Mrs. Miller said she and her

mother were alone when five

FBI agents searched the house

and print shop, connected to the

house. She said the off-set

printing business is exclusively

hers.

Mrs. Miller said five armed
FBI agents "came into our

home July 23 and searched my
print shop and our home. She
said they searched the premises

at length, "opened personal mail

that had not been opened and
questioned me at length as to

Who my customers were/'

"Upon my refusal to give

them the names of any of my
customers, they informed me I

could go to court and take the

blame for my printing," she

said. Mrs. Miller said they con-

fiscated 32 items of printing, all

of which pertained to segrega-

tion.

She denied she had printed

Unsigned political literature for

circulation during Estes Kefau-
ver's campaign,

•A Lie'
4

'Their insinuation that I have
printed any segregationist lit-

erature which is either illegal or

immoral in any way is likewise

a lie," she said.

She said her husband had
nothing to do with the printing.

An FBI report also was filed

on a search of the auto parts

firm which Parks operates near
West Memphis. This report said

agents seized a pan containing

a black solution, charred de-

bris, including a small metal
can and top, burned paper and
wire and some unrecognizable
items, ^ . <*

.

Hodges said the investigation

Is being continued. He said, "It
1

is possfjfrle others are involved
some 6t them Tennesseans,"
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Prom:

SAC, Msnpbis (66-82)

Director, IBI (56-2333) 52>

RICHARD JAOQSOlf B3RR0W, JR. , et al.
KLECTIOP lUOtt

Inclosed »rs two copies of ft self-explanatory
memorandum from Harold R. Tyler, Jr. , Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rlgb* Division, dated 8/11/60.

Comply with the request Of the <?ivil Rights
Division. Expedite completion, lemediately submit
memorandum showing exact status of investigfttlon, action
being taken to insure completion ftt earliest possible
date end date mil pending investigation will be completed
and reported*

Enclosures (2)

NOTE:

Full investigation being conducted regarding
anti-Kefauver literature distributed inkapparent violation
of Section 612, Title 18, USC, which requires such literature
to be labeled. Dept. has been sending requests ptacemeal
and it is considered desirable to determine exactly where
Memphis stands.

Tolson —
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone —
McGuire _

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter _^

W.C. Sullivan

Tele* Room
Ingram

Gandy

WLM:dsj
(4)

f\

^0&%$S

MAILED 3t

AUG 15 1960

COMM-FBL

TELETYPE UNIT

M

^twJBfc 1 1 i iAmWf*y-?



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ohOffice Memorandum • united siotes government

to .Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROi&V-Harold R» Tyler, Jr., Assistant Attorney
\peneral, Civil Rights Division

suBjECT:Richard Jackson Burrow, Jr., et al.;
Election Laws*

DATE: AL ? 1 t 19P0

HRT,Jr.:JHF:bab

72-70-63
5266

This refers to your transmittal memorandum
of August 1, 1960, enclosing a memorandum dated
July 29, 1960, at Memphis, together with copies of
two circulars, both referred to in the memorandum.

In response to your query, please include
the circular headed, "THIS IS A REPRINT OF PHOTO-
GRAPHS APPEARING IN THE NASHVILLE BANNER --» in the
full investigation of violations of 18 U,S.C # 612
presently being conducted.

H
.BK- 3 5&_ ijrs^--/^
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/
A,

FBI Q
Date: 8/11/60

Transmit the followina in

Via AIR-TEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

!AC, KNOXVILLE (56-68)

JACKSON BURROW, JR., et al
ELECTION LAWS

Re Bureau alrtel to Knoxville dated 8/9/60.

Enclosed are 4 copies of letterhead memo concerning
the disposition of papers reflecting wording and mailing list
used. on postcards by LARIMORE BRITTON HOLLAND, Chattanooga,
Tennessee

.

(3:,.- Bureau (Enc. -4)
1 - Knoxville

CAR/cly?
&) r..

fr-M?>
<jn

ffiC- 5 5~4 2^335^ £T3
lect AAG Civil Rights Division

Form 6-P4 A. &Afc 15 AUG 13 1960

A

1 CC CIVIL RIGHTS UWT

#
Si \

4? /A

\#
#

4^

*lkUU$ML
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per ^1



7I<0] *
Jn Reply, Please Refer ut*&

File No.
xt

i

UltyEI) STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Knoxvilje, Tennessee

August 11, 1960

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.;
WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS;
ALLEN AUSBON;
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
ELECTION LAWS

On August 11, 1960, LARIMORE BRITTON HOLLAND, who
is presently confined to Erlanger Hospital, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, advised Special Agent GEORGE C. WELBORN that the
papers containing the wording used on postcards mailed at
Chattanooga, Tennessee, by JOSEPH EARL SCOTT was destroyed
by HOLLAND at his residence. He advised that he used this
rough draft copy in typing the postcards and then tore it

,

into small pieces and threw it into his personal trasfr
container at his residence. States this trash container
would have been emptied by a commerical garbage company,
East Ridge, Tennessee, within a day or two thereafter.
States the paper was an ordinary type of commerical paper,
color and size unrecalled. States also that the mailing
list furnished by SCOTT was on ordinary type of commerical
paper, color and size unrecalled, and it was also disposed
of immediately after the typing of these postcards in the
same manner as described above. HOLLAND states he would
be unable to identify similar types of paper furnished him
by SCOTT and does n6* know where SCOTT may have obtained the
paper he used.

This is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it
nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency
to which loaned*

5% - 2+33S ^3
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8/18/60

AIRTBL

y

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone

McGuire __

Rosei
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

MTo: Si)C, Memphis (56-83)

From; Director, FBI (56-2335)

RtC- 31
RICHARD JAC1U90H BURROWS, JR., et al.
SUCTION LAWS

Roureirtel 8/12/60.

The Bureau concurs that no further investi-
gation should be made of tale material alnce i* 1* labeled
with the source of publication. Thie information should,
of course, lie included in your next investigative report
and copies of the material should be included as
enclosures to the report. It should be set forth
In the report that this material has seen circulated
for several years by the Christian Patriots Crusade,
P. 0. Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois, and that the
Christian Patriots Crusade is a one-man organisation
started in 1956 by Forrest Allen Mann, Jr. The*
organisation publishes a pamphlet known as the "Revere"
whth has been described as being violently anti-Semitic
and anti-Negro.

„ I NOTE:

Department requested we obtain copies of
material described in an item in the "New York Times"
and conduct investigation if the material were found
to not be properly labeled. Material has been determined
to be an anti-Negro, anti-Semitic throw away which has
been given wide distribution by Christian Patriots Crusade
during the past several years and it is a.ccurately
labeled as to source.

WLMrdsjC
'

(4)

X

MAIL ROOM

57AUG231960

s

TELETYPE UNIT



v. 12-13-56)

\iy~w- %
|
Mr. TolsoiL

; Mr. 'Mohr—

}f

PLAIN TEXT

FB I

Date: AUGUST 12, I960

Transmit the following in

AIR-TEL

rv:?:
\

(Type*" in plain text or code)

Mr. Parsons

t

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Callahan-
Mr. DeLoach—

,/:r: ?1 vu'r,

Mi*. ltDsrn -J

Ki\ IVunr.i „_

I
1

...-. Tiv.anr..

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Ki\ W.CSullivan

j
Tele. Room..

Mr. Ingram.

J

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

PROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (56-82)

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR. ; ET AL
ELECTION LAWS

ReBuair-tel to Memphis, 8/9/60, which enclosed
copies of news article from 7/24/60 issue of "New York
Times," captioned "Kefauver Fights to Keep His Seat."
Copy of this news article is enclosed for Knoxville.
Bureau's attention is invited to the last paragraph in
left column of this article concerning the alleged distri-
bution of anti-Kefauver literature at Lafollette, Tenn.
Report of SA JOHN A. PARKER dated 8/1/60 at Knoxville
submitted in this investigation, beginning on Page 33,
records rather lengthy investigation concerning the
circular captioned, "Ask Yourself a Question..."

With respect to the material described in the
column on the right of the "Times" article Just below
•caption "Racial Tones, " FRANK GRAY, JR. , Mayor of Franklin,
Tenn., former State Manager of Senator KEFAUVER 1 s recent
campaign for renomination as U. S. Senator for Tennessee,
was contacted 8/11/60 at Nashville, Tenn. He furnished
copy of circular entitled, "Save the White Race," which
bore a subcaption "The Hell-Inspired Jews Seek to Destroy
the White Race" and contains a cartoon of a Negro man
embracing a white woman, and the caption "The Result of
Race Mixing." At the bottom of the circular is indicated
that extra copies may be obtained at the rate of fifty for
$1,00 from Christian Patriots Crusade, Post Offipe Box 147,

"3
'- Bureau (Encs. 3)

J<&
2 - Knoxville (56-68) (Encs. 3)
1 - Memphis
JAC:mjh
( 6 ) /dc. ?'',;

Approved;

AUG 19 J960

Sent

u

Special Agem in Gwarge
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V

ME 56-82

Mr. G=tAY said he received this piece of literature
from Senator KEPAUVER and that it had been included in the
"smear file" at Nashville State Headquarters of - the Kefauver
Campaign* Senator KEFAUVER received this item about 5/10/60
from Mr, RHEA CRAWFORD, 615 Market Street, Knoxville, Tenn.,
with advice that the circular had been handed Mr. CRAWFORD by
one ARTHUR COLE of LaFollette, Tenn. Noted that on Pages 75
and 80 interviews with ARTHUR BRUCE COLE are set out in
referenced report of SA PARKER. With respect to this particular
piece of literature, which Mr. GRAYdid not furnish during
previous interviews conducted during this investigation^ Mr.
GRAY stated he did not believe the circular had any political
connotation but rather it was of the "hate" or "racist" type
of literature wjiieh was probably distributed by members of some
"hate" or "racist" group in the eastern part of Tennessee.

Mr. GRAY indicated that during late July, I960,
CLAUDE SITTON, Southern Region Correspondent of the uHew York
Times" had reviewed samples of literature in the "Smear File"
atr KEFAUVER Campaign Headquarters and had seen the item in
question. Mr. GRAY said he did not mean to imply to Mr. SITTON
that the above-described circular was one afttich was being
distributed or circulated for political purposes.

Three Verifax copies of above-described circular are
enclosed herewith for the Bureau and two Verifax copies for the
Knoxville Office.

In view of the character of the "Save the White Race"
circular and the present indication as to lack of reference to
Senator KEFAUVER or of any political connotation as pointed out
by Mr* GRAY, UACB no further investigation being conducted
regarding this item, it being further noted the item is apparently
labeled as to its source.

THE KNOXVILLE DIVISION

LEAD

Knoxville is requested to complete the remaining
investigation at LaFollette, Tenn,, with respect to the other
anti*-KEFAUVER literature according to the lead set out in
referenced report of SA PARKER at Knoxville. Bureau instructs

- 2 -

_



ME 56-82

In rea.iiytel that investigation be completed- and report
submitted Within seven days from receipt of reair-tel which
was received at Memphis Office, 8/11/69,-. and -that all persons
interviewed be advised the investigation conducted at specific
instructions of HAROLD R. TYLER, JR, , Assistant Attorney General,
Civil Rights Division.

- 3 -
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

PROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (56-82)

3 Verifax copies of circular captioned
"Save the White Race"

8/12/60

j£ -^ 3sr^ 5?
:AO&

L
*.'::* •



j&B

to destroy th<

»«lews se

Whit® Race

TOE RESULT OF RACE-MI XIHG

The Jews eye behind roco-mixing

and mongrel izot ion. The trouble-making

NAACP IS NOT really a Negro organic

zatiofi; it is u^der ?he domination and

control of foulmouthed, death-breathing

JEWS. Jesus Christ ©Kposed the Jews

in all rhair naked infamy AND THEY
MURDERED HIM, Now the Jews seek

to enslave Christendom m6 d$a|roy the

white race because they hate all

Christians and because the pure white

race is the pipeline of Christianity.

Extra copies: 30 for $1,00. Christian Patriots Crusade, P.O. Box 147, Hinsdale, III.
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*
FBI

Date: 8/16/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

v/

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I
Mr. Tolson..

| Mr. Mohr....

J
Mr. Parsons,

f
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Callahan...

f
Mr. Pr.T,,,,.;}!

\
Mr. W.C.FuIlivan

? Tele. Room
|
Mr. Iiigram

Miss Gandy

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (56-p2)

RE: RICHARD JACKSON "BURROW , JR., ET AL
ELECTION LAWS

ReBuairtel 8/15/60*

For information Little Rock and Knoxville,
referenced Buairtel instructed this office to advise exact
status of investigation*

Knoxville requested to advise Bureau and Memphis
immediately as to date investigation will be completed and
date RUC report will be submitted.

Little Rock expedite submission of RUC report
immediately on receipt of results of Laboratory examination.

For information of Bureau, only investigation
remaining Memphis Division is the new request forwarded to
Memphis Office by referenced Buairtel, It is not anticipated
that extensive period of time will be necessary to complete

I
this additional investigation; however, investigation to be

/(conducted presently being analyzed and Bureau will be advised

// by airtel 8/17/60 as to date investigation will be completed.
j

< Memphis Office will be in position to submit closing report <

immediately upon receipt of RUC reports from auxiliary offices*

}j

3 - Bureau
2 - Little Rock (56-92)
2 - Knoxville (56-58)
1 - Memphis

MWJ:RSV
(8)

#fr*tff-J*3<Sr
~<S&'

xz AUG 19 I960

C C - Wick i<^>'

Agent fcj Charge

Sent .M Per

^
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FD-263 (Rev.^ 12-55) «

FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ncrotrriNB OFFICE

MEMPHIS '

OFFICEOF ORIOIN

MEMPHIS

DATE

8/17/60.

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

8/6 - 8/12/60

TOE QF CASE

o
SpN^BTORW^JR.^^

REPORT MADE BY

SA JOSEPH A. CANALE
TVFEDEY

MJH

RICHARD JACK
ET AL

CHARACTER OF CASE

ELECTION LAWS

IMSttSX
/

(s
REFERENCES

Report of SA JOSEPH A. CANALE dated 8/5/60 at Memphis.
Report of SA JOHN A. PARKER dated 8/1/60 at Knoxville.
Buair-tel to Memphis dated 8/9/60.
Memphis air-tel to Bureau dated 8/12/60.

ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU (4)

- P -

2 Verlfax copies each of circulars
entitled "Save the White Race" and
"Ask Yourself This Question."

LEADS '

'

THE KNOXVILLE DIVISION

AT LA FOLLETTE, TENNESSEE

1. Will, complete the investigation at La Follette
H:

concerning the "Ask Yourself This, iuestion"

&
circular and related

%
2 - Bureau (56-2335r (EndS7
1^ USA, Memphis V/
;i - USA, Nashville x7; &
a * Knoxville (56-68) ^ ,&

(1 - USA, Knoxville)^ #
3 - Little Rock (56-92)

(1 * USA, Little Rock)
2 - Memphis (56-82)

ice

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report Is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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ME 56-82

Investigation at La Follette. This lead was set out in Memphis
air-tel to Director (copy for Knoxville) dated 8/12/60.

2, Will report results of all FBI Laboratory examination
eonducted in respect to items submitted by the Knoxville Division.

THE LITTLE ROCK DIVISION

Will submit report recording results of all
Laboratory examinations concerning all items submitted for
examination by the Little Rock Division in this case.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Bureau by referenced air-tel of 8/12/60 was furnished
three copies of the circular "Save the White Race," and the
Knoxville Office was furnished one copy of this circular.

By letter to Bureau, attention - FBI Laboratory,
dated 7/26/50 the Knoxville Office furnished the Laboratory
copy of circular "Ask Yourself This Question."

The Memphis Office is furnishing two copies each of
these two circulars as enclosures to this report for the
convenience of the Bureau, since In Department's letter to the
Bureau of 8/5/60 regarding these circulars it was requested that
copies of these items be secured. As pointed out in Memphis
air-tel to Bureau of 8/12/60, Memphis Office UACB is conducting
no further investigation regarding the "Save the White Race"
circular since this Item appears to be labeled as to its source,
contains no reference to a Federal candidate in any election and
as pointed out by Mr* FRANK GRAY, JR., appears to have no political
connotations.

With respect to the information furnished by
as related in this report, it is pointed out tnaT"

b6
b7C

considerable investigation has been conducted concerning the
alleged distribution of political literature at International
Harvester Plant. In report of SA JOSEPH A. CANALE dated 7/15/60
in this investigation interviews in this connection are recorded
between Pages 65 and 78, and in report of SA JOSEPH A. CANALE dated
7/27/60 additional such interviews are recorded, including that
of ALVIN H, SULLINGER, between Pages 92 and 95.

a b* *
COVER PAOE



§ t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

U.S. Attorney, Knoxville, Tenn.
U.S. Attorney, Little Hock, Ark.

Cow »o. U. S. Attorney, Memphis; Tennessee
U, S. Attorney, Nashville, Tennessee

Rwoitrt SA JOSEPH A. CANALE
**» August 17, I960

OIRmi MEMPHIS

RhNmbtn Bureau File (56-2335)
Memphis File (56-82)

1W#
' RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR. J WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS; WILLIAM
ALLEN AUSBAN; BENJAMIN W, SHARPE; HOWARD K. TAYLOE; LELAND
CQNWAT.LV DERRTCK; VERNSV W. SEEBODEj EDWARD N. PARKES, SR.

;

TON. SR. : [

JOHN DOUGLAS: ALBERT HATCHETT: BARNEY 0.

ARKnm BRU0B COLE; NED DUPES; GLENN HATMAKER; LARIMORE
BRITTON HOLLAND; JOSEPH EARL SCOTT; RODNEY BABER

JMftcter: ELECTION LAWS

b6
b7C

U, S. Department of Justice requested investigation concerning
circulars described in "New York Tiroes" issue, 7/24/60. FRANK
GRAY, JR., former KEFAUVER Campaign Manager, furnished copy
of circular entitled "Save the White Race," which contains
eartoon of Negro male embracing white female, which identifies
Christian Patriots, P. 0. Box 147, Hinsdale, 111., as place
to secure extra copies. Mr, GRAY stated he did not furnish this
circular with other literature previously furnished during this
investigation because he did not feel it had any "political
oonnetations." Dr. ROSS PRITCHARD, former KEFAUVER Campaign
Manager* Shelby County, Tenn,, stated he had not heard of any
such circular being in existence. I ~l volunteered
that several months ago he observed ALVIN SULLINGER distributing
packages containing a crude circular with rough drawing of
Senator KEFAUVER and with text relating to the Senator's
record. I I observed SULLINGER with these circulars at
International Harvester Plant in Memphis. Results of FBI
Laboratory examination regarding additional specimens submitted
by Memphis Office set forth,

- S -
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DETAILS:
By letter dated August 5* I960, HAROLD R. TYLER, JR.,

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, U. S. Department
of Justice, furnished the Bureau a copy of an article appearing in.

the "New York Times" Issue of July 24, i960. Mr. TYLER'S letter
recited in part as follows:

"The article refers to certain campaign literature
which, if it is unlabeled, would appear to violate 18 U. S. C.

612. Please obtain copies of the items referred to. In addition,
if the material is not fully labeled please include these items
as part of the full investigation presently being conducted in
this matter."

The article in question is captioned, "Kefauver
Fights to Keep His Seat."

The following is quoted, in pif%, from this article:

"Literature handed out this week in the wage of a
Kefauver handshaking tour through La Pollette urged residents:
'Ask yourself this question when you go to vote: Why was it our
Tennessee Senator was the only U. S. Senator to vote against
the bill to outlaw the Communist party in this country? Vote
American and vote for Andrew (Tip) Taylor for U. S. Senator,'

"Racial Tones

"In Some cases the ant i-Kefserver literature has been
accompanied by a broadside entitled 'Save the White Race, • It
said: •The hell~insplred Jews seek to destroy the white race,

•

A cartoon of a Negro man kissing a white woman was captioned:
•The results of race mixing. 1

"

- 2 -
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Date
August 16, i960

FRED R. TRAVIS, Newspaper Correspondent for the
"Chattanooga Times/" a daily newspaper at Chattanooga,
Tennessee, and a part-time correspondent for the "New York
Times," whose offices are located in the Hermitage Hotel
Annex Building, Capitol Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee,
advised that he did not write a news story appearing in the
"New York Times" on July 24, i960, which was date lined at
Nashville on July 23, i960, and which news story was
captioned "Kefauver Fights to Keep His Seat."

Mr. TRAVIS said that this news story was
probably written by CLAUDE SITTON, Southern Regional
Correspondent for the "New York Times," whose office is
located in the Atlanta Constitution Building, Atlanta,
Georgia,

Mr. TRAVIS said that CLAUDE SITTON was in the
Nashville area about July 23, i960, and that he is the only
other correspondent representing the "New York Times" in the
Nashville area other than himself, TRAVIS.

Mr. TRAVIS said he had no information concerning
literature which had been allegedly passed out during the
August, i960, Democratic Primary elections in Tennessee
which was entitled "Save the White Race," and which also bore
the caption "The Hell Inspired Jews Seek to Destroy the
White Race."

8/11/60 Nashville, Tennessee
Fi ,e ^ ME 56-82

On
"/^/w

at

SA's FRANCIS W. NORWOOD and EDWARD T.

by STEELE ;m,1h .Date dictated 8/J.1/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency*
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rw. August l6, I960

Dr. ROSS PRITCHARD, Campaign Manager for Senator ESTES
KEPAWER during his recent campaign for renomination as U. S.

Senator from Tennessee telephonically advised he has not seen and
has no information concerning any political literature which might
have been used during the campaign preceeding the August 4, i960,
election entitled "Save the White Race/' or "The hell-inspired
Jews seek to destroy the white race," or any cartoon of a Negro
man and white woman kissing and captioned "The result of race
mixing.

"

On 8/H/6O „ Memphis, Tennessee

SA JOSEPH A. CANALE:mjh

Fil. | ME 36-82

by .Date dictated

8/11/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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n-. 8-12-60

IBANK GRAY, JR. » Mayor of Franklin, Tennessee, who was
State Campaign Manager for Senator ESTE8 KEFAUVER during the Au-
gust 4, 1960 Primary Election in Tennessee, advised that he was
aware of the existence of » leaflet or circular entitled "Save
the White Race" and; Which also bore a sub-caption "The Hell-Inspired
Jews Seek to Destroy the White Race,** and which depicts. in cartoon
form a Negro man embracing A white woman. Mr. GRAY said that the
only copy of this circular that he has seen is one which he has in
his files, and which whs received by Senator ESTES KEFAUVER about
May 10; 1960, from Mr. RHEA CRAWFORD, 615 Market Street, Knoxville,
Tennessee, with the advice that the circular had been handed to
Mr. CRAWFORD by one ARTHUR COLE Of La Follette, Tennessee* Mr.
GRAY said that the circular had been given to him by Senator
KEFAUVER and had been included in the "smear" file at the KEFAUVER
Headquarters at Nashville, Tennessee. He advised that he did not
believe that the circular or leaflet had any political connotation
but rather it wAf eif the "hate" or "racist" type of literature
which was probably! distributed by members of some. "hate" or "racist**
group in the easier

n

:

part of Tennessee,'!'

'; Mr. GRAY exhibited and furnished to Agents a leaflet or -

Circular which isJ entitled "Save the white !;RACe** and which bears
the sub-caption "The He11-Inspired jewA; S#ek to Destroy the White
jtitee." A drawing;! in black; and white appears in the center of the
9> X 6H circular which depicts a Negro male embracing a white female.
Above the caption is "The Result of Ra^e MiaclnE." In the lower right-
hand corner of the circular appears the following printed message:
*Jewi are behind race-mixing and mongrellzatioh. The trouble-making
NAACP IS NOT recally^ a^ Negro organization; it is under the domination
and control of foulmouthed, death-breathing JEWS. Jesus Christ exposed
the Jews in all t||||*|pked infamy AND^ THEY MURDERED MIM. Now the
Jews seek to» enslave Christiandom and destroy the white race because
they hate 'all Christians and because the pure white race is the
pipeline of Christianity. 1* To the left of the above quoted message
appears' a black and white drawing of an elderly bewhiskered man '" ;

wearing what appeiFs to be a skull cap. It is indicated on the
bottom of the circular that extra copies may be obtained at the rate
of fifty for $1.00. from Christian Patriots Crusade, Post Office
Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois.

M*« GRAY further indicated that during the latter part of
July, i960, Mr. CLAUDE SITTON, , Atlanta, Georgia, who is the Southern

On 9-11-6Q at Nashville, Tenneaaae Fll. # Me«56-S2

SAS EDWARD T. STEELE and
ky CHARLES J. HONBTCR^FJ n^ dietot.d

8-H-60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to bt distributed outside your agency.
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Regional Correspondent of the New York Tines, was at the KEFAUVER
Campaign Headquarters at Nashville, at which time he, Mr. GRAY,
showed Mr. SITTQN, samples of literature which were included in
the "smear" file maintained at the KEFAUVER Headquarters. Included
in this file was Ibe ahove described circular or leaflet. Mr. GRAY
indicated, however, that he- had not meant to imply to Mr. SITTON
that the above described circular was one which was being circulated
for political purposes.

6;
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Material such as the circular entitled "Save The
White Race" has been circulated for several years by the
Christian Patriots Crusade, P. 0. Box 147, Hinsdale,
Illinois, The Christian Patriots Crusade is a one man
organization started in 1956 by FORREST ALLEN MANN, JR.
The organization publishes a pamphlet known as the
"Revere" which has been described as being violently
Anti-Semitic and Anti-Negro.

6k
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Date
8/H/60

1 | |
residing

| _^_^_T^_
J Memphis, Tennessee, telephonically contacted the

b6
b7C

Memphxs FBI Office on August 6, 1960, stating that he
possessed information concerning the distribution of
unlabeled political literature, with respect to the ESTES
KEFAUVER - ANDREW T. TAYLOR campaign for the Democratic
nomination for U. S, Senator from Tennessee which had
occurred on August 4, I960.

,tdate in
a resident of

was interviewed at his residpune nn
e presence of a nlnse friend of his,

requested that be presenr

this

Memphis, Tennessee,
during this interview.

pointed out that for several years he
employed at the Memphis Works of the Internationalhas been

Harvester Plant located in North Memphis, Tennessee.
He pointed out that he is a member of Local 988 of the
United Automobile Workers Union (AFL-CIO) and commented that
for several years there has been considerable tension and
strong feeling among Union members, part of whom are Negroes
and part of whom are White. He explained that about
a year ago an issue arose within the Union as to whether
or not the toilet facilities of the Union Hall located on
Harvester Lane and owned by the workers who are members
of Local 988, should continue to be segregated racially.
He explained that the International Union of the United
Automobile Workers had held that racial segregation of the
toilet facilities was illegal under the Constitution of
the International Union.

Despite this, the members of the Local voted
to continue racial segregation of toilet facilities,
whereupon the International Union in retaliation placed Local
988 under a Union trusteeship. The members of the Union
who hold ownership of the Union Hall, however, voted not to
allow the International Union to have possession of this
hall and as a result the union headquarters was moved to
136 jr South Second Street.

n» 8/6/60

by

.at
Memphis, Tennessee F8U * ME 56-82

"«

SAs JOSEPH A. CANALE & WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE: nmw
; ; : Date dictated

8/9/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loarted to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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pointed out that a strong faction of the

be
b7C

white members of this Union are very \;|*rongly opposed to
the International Union and are also strongly opposed to
U. S, Senator ESTES KEFAUVER,

He explained that during the recent Democratic
Primary contest between ANDREW T. TAYLOR and ESTES KEFAUVER,
that the majority of the white employees at the International
Harvester Plant strongly backed TAYLOR. He explained that the
nucleus or core of the white membership was built around
a strong states rights and pro-segregation group generally
known as the pro-Southerners, generally leadty JAMES MARSHALL,
who is considered the president of the Pro-Southerners,
who lives on Tutwiler Street, and by GARVIN CRAWFORD, who
is the vice-president, and by ALVIN SULIINGER, the treasurer,
and by BEN MINCEY, along with one KENNETH ACKLIN.

strong memoers ox
hold anv official

J a

pointed out that there may be other
this faction but he does not know if they
office. He described such strong members

and an individual (FNU) YARBROUGH, whom
he described as being a small white male with bl£ck hair-
who checks out tools and who he believes to be employed in
Department #68 at International Harvester,

as

_
pointed out that for several years the

Pro-Southerner taction of the Union has put out considerable
I»o-segregation type literature in a mimeographed form.
Most of this has been involved in the Union issue concerning
efforts of the white members to keep raambers of the Negro
race who are members of the Union from gaining a strong
foothold in the Union, He stated that several months ago
so much literature was being disseminated at the plant that
the plant manager, a Mr, MC MILLAN put out strict orders to
all plant employees saying that he would disiriss anyone
immediately if he found that they were distributing any form
of literature within the confines of the plant.

i i
tier Mr. MC

(stated that despite this, about a week
MILLAN 1 s order, he saw ALVIN SULLINGERor so after

bring a large bundle of what appeared to be Mimeographed
literature into the plant. He stated that he has heard

*
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SULLINGER in the past state that he, SULLINGER, had a Mimeograph
machine and had often stayed up until late at night Mimeographing

Iundescribed literature, SULLINGER never described to
the type of literature he was allegedly preparing and said

bb
b7C

nothing to indicate he was preparing anything of a political nature*
He said his recollection was not entirely clear, but that about
six weeks ago he saw SULLINGER with the large bundle of literature,
above mentioned. He believed SULLINGER gave KENNETH ACKLIN,a
sheet metal worker in Department #67 at the plant, a smaller bundle
of what he thought to be some of this literature, and also gave
some to a millwright whose identity he did not know. He said he
only got a brief glance at this material and could not furnish any
detailed description thereof. He said he did not ever have one of
the circulars in his possession. He believed this particular item
was on different colored sheets of paper of the approximate size of
8" by 10". said he believed these circulars were crude,
"homemade " drawings of an individual, whom [ ]felt was

that there waspossibly meant to have been Senator KEPAWER, and that there was some
text material beneath this drawing which he felt was probably some
information about KEFAUVER's record or some similar type data .

pointed out SULLINGER never said anything in
presence to the effect that SULLINGER had actually anything to do
with the preparation or distribution of any anti-KEPAUVER or poli-
tical-type literature, nor has I I received information from
anyone else to the effect that SULLINGER has prepared or distributed
political-type literature.

| |
said he has heard of SULLINGER

preparing literature relating to union affairs and has been known to
distribute such about the plant. However, he explained, he does
not have any actual information to the effect that SULLINGER has had
anything to do whatever with the preparation or distribution of
political literature, labeled or otherwise, about the plant or
elsewhere. He said he knew no one else who might have information
about this.

I
stated that he had no other specific knowledge

concerning the distribution of any unlabeled political literature
In connection with the KEFAWER-TAYLOR campaign . He did volunteer
that

I I of I [ West Memphis, Arkansas,
who he stated was reported in the Memphis newspapers as having
possibly printed some of the unlabeled political literature used
in the above campaign. Is the daughter of one | I He
stated that is dead, and that

-9-
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first name not known, currently resides with
1 He stated that this

and who would beT
known as

|

has
b6
b7C

i

who resides in West Mertmhi s

,

also

He stated that
not get along lill withf
recently told him -that according to

apparently does
and that

|

]had recently done some printing possibly related

stated that

to the kefauvek campaign* which her mother dxd not approve
of* He stated that I I had not furnished him
nH+h fl"v further cteta-Ms concerning this literature and that
he j I had not seen anv of the literature. He

1©
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a resident of
nnessee, was interylgied '

i

n the presence "of
at the request of I landi i,» the r
located

residence
Memphis.

b6
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»_ ,
Explained that he works at the Tnternntinimi

Harvester Plant in Memphis, Tennessee, with
He stated that, he is a member of Local 988 of the United
Automobile Workers Union (AFL-CIO), which has a contract
with the Internal Harvester Works. He stated that during recent
years he has seen a considerable amount of literature disseminated
at the International Harvester Works and in the vicinity of
this plant but that to the best of his knowledge this
literature has all related to Union activities and issues
in which the Union was interested. He stated that some of
this literature may have been political in nature but that
he can not be certain of this. He stated that he has not
specifically seen any unlabeled political literature printed,
circulated or distributed by anyone during the campaign waged
immediately prior to the August 4, 1960, Democratic primary
in Tennessee concerning a race between U. S. Senator ESTES
KEFAUVER and ANDREW T. TAYLOR foiv*nomination for U. S. Senator
on the Democratic ticket.

m

On
8/6/60

.at
Memphis, Tennessee FiU # ME 56-82

by
SAS J0SEPH A - CANALE & WILLIAM H. LAWRENCRinmw.^^ 8/9/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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The following items of evidence were submitted to the
FBI Laboratory for examination on July 28, I960;

(1) One photograph negative of newspaper item entitled
"The Kefauver Masquerade," secured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(2) One photograph negative of poem, "The Saddest
Story Ever Told," secured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(3) One aluminum offset plate of a news article,
"The Kefauver Masquerade," secured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(4) One aluminum offset plate of poem, "The Saddest
Story Ever Told," secured from VERNEY SEEBODE.

(5) One envelope addressed to Professor ENOCH
MITCHELL, Memphis State University, postmarked
Memphis, Tennessee, May 4, i960, containing known
handwriting of LELAND CONNALLY DERRICK, which
envelope contains three copies of circular, "Estes
is the Bestest..." with photo of Senator KEFAUVER
shaking hand with two male Negroes.

(6) Envelope postmarked Memphis, Tennessee,
July 3s I960, addressed to Dr. ROY N. BAKER,
President, Bethel College, McKenzie, Tennessee,
which contained copies of the following items:

(Si
Circular "Estes is the Bestest..."
The newspaper article "The Kefauver
Masquerade."

(c) Poem "The Saddest Story Ever Told."

(7) Envelope postmarked Memphis, Tennessee, June 19*
I960, addressed to Mrs. KING JAMISON, Jackson,
Tennessee, containing copies of circulars, "Estes
is the Bestest..." and "The Saddest Story Ever Told."

(8) Envelope postmarked Memphis, Tennessee, July 3>
I960, addressed to IKE PEEL, Dyersburg, Tennessee,
containing circulars, "Estes is the Bestest..." and
"Kefauver Masquerade" and the poem, "The Saddest Story
Ever Told."

- 12 -
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(9) Envelope postmarked Memphis, Tennessee,
June 19. I960, addressed to Mr. EDWIN BALSTROM,
375 South Front Street, Memphis, Tennessee,
containing copies of "The Saddest Story Ever Told,"
"Estes is the Bestesto • " and the pamphlet, "U, N.

the New Cominform" which envelope and pamphlet con-
tain the known handwriting of subject DERRICK.

(10) Postal card addressed to Mr. ED DALSTROM,
Graham Paper Company, postmarked Chattanooga,
Tennessee, June 26, i960, bearing writing beginning,
"Knowing you to be a patriotic" and ending, "„o.God
help us."

(11) Postal card addressed to Mrs, WEBB COWAN,
Ashland City, Tennessee, and postmarked Chattanooga,
Tennessee, June 23, i960, beginning and ending the
same as Item 10 above

.

(12) Postal card addressed to Mrs, KING JAMISON,
Jackson, Tennessee, postmarked Chattanooga, Tennessee,
June 23 $ I960, beginning and ending the same as
Items 10 and 11 above.

(13) Two«page photographic copy of circular
captioned, "The Record and Statements of Senator
Estes Kefauver" from HOWARD J, TAYLOE.

(14) One-page circular beginning, "The Record
and Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver" secured
from WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBAN.

(15) One copy of circular captioned, "The Record
and Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver, "secured
from subject RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.

By conimtinicaiidli dated August 4, i960, the FBI
Laboratory furnished the following results of examination
regarding this materials

"Result of examinations:

"It was concluded that the circulars captioned
"The Kefauver Masquerade," included in items 6 and 8 (Q19 and
Q21) were printed from a plate (or plates) made from the
lithographic, negative item 1 (K4),

13
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"It was concluded that the plate. Item 3 (K6) was
made from the negative, item 1 (K4)

"It was concluded that the 'Masquerade 1 circulars
were printed either from the plate, item 3 (K6), or from
another plate n&de from the negative, item 1 (K4).

"It was concluded that the 'Saddest Story 1 circulars
in items 6, 7s and 8 were printed either from the plate, item 4,
and negative, item 2, or from other plates and/or negatives
made from the same original type setting,

"No conclusion was reached as to whether the hand-
writing on the envelopes, items 6, 7 and 8 was or was not written
by DERRICK, whose known handwriting appears on items 5 and 9,
because of the lack of known specimens in wording sufficiently
similar to that of the questioned handwriting.

"It was concluded that the typing reproduced in the
upper portion of the circulars, Q2, etc, captioned ESTES IS
THE BESTEST. # ,» was prepared on IBM Electric typewriter,
specimens of which is designated as K12.

"No conclusion was reached as to whether the typing
reproduced on Q5 was or was not typed on Royal typewriter, Kl4,
because of the lack of a sufficient number of significant
typewriting defects.

"The postal cards, items 10 through 12, Q23 through
Q25 and Q8 and Q9> Q51 through Q57, submitted by Knoxville are
all similar in content, size and style of type. However, there
are not sufficient significant characteristics present to permit
a definite determination as to whether the same typewriter was
used to prepare all of these specimens*

"It was concluded that item 13 (Qc26) is not a
photographic reproduction of item 14 (Q27) , However, both may
have been reproduced from the same master copy.

"It was concluded that item 13 and Q7, previously
submitted, were not typed on the same typewriter,

"Q3 and item 15 (Q28) are both lithographic
reproductions of the same original typed sheets, printers'
type proofs and cartoon. Whether both were printed from the
same plate cannot be determined."

- i4* -
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Date: July 14, i960

Transmit the following in

Via AJLB_IEL

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT: UNLABEL:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MEMPHIS (56-82)
ATTN: FBI LABORATO

, political literature

"ei^ction'laws"'"
"~

\

.

(00: Memphis)

Enclosed herewith are the following specimens:

(1) One sheet containing typing specimens from
Underwood Electric Typewriter, model # 16, containing
M6921 on bottom of frame.

\
l

\ (2) One page containing typing specimens from
Vn IBM Executive Typewriter #714494, which appears oh the
x bottom of typewriter in ink.

n (3) One page containing typing specimens from
'Royal Upright Typewriter with accounting-type long carriage.

C- Further descriptive and identifying data not available.

A (4) One copy of pamphlet entitled "Political
.\v Report;" July, i960 issue.

, (5) One double page printing on green paper, one
Y side of which contains in upper right portion photo of
£> Senator ESTES KEFAUVER with two male Negroes.

(6) One double page of printing, one side of which
ains poem beneath caption "The Black Speckled Banraer;" and

verse side contains printing under caption "Morning
side and "EveSilng Worship", on right side^ *•

One copy of printing c!$tio7iea *NAACR?Membership

.p on

application."App
;?

c
a)h

3 - Bureau (RM) (ENCLS. 8)
frtU

\
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V \(8) One copy of pamphlet entitled "Human Tragedy."
ho
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In connection with investigation entitled
I ET AL, BOMBING MATTERS, Little Rock 00, Memphis file

157-70, two agents of the Memphis Office assisted agents of
'the Little Rock Office In a search of the residence of I I

I I
West Memphis, Arkansas, on 7/12/bO.

r T C.'-tThis search was pursuant to a search warrant issued by US
Little Rock, Arkansas, in connection with the bombing matter
investigation. While participating in Instant search for
pertinent material in the bombing matter investigation described
in instant search warrant , the Memphis Agents observed certain
material In a room in the

| [
residence apparently used for

an "office", which material appeared significant In connection
with captioned Investigation, A Multllith set, model 1200,
printing press bearing the numbers 289114 was observed. The
typewriters described in connection with items 1,2, and 3* above
were also observed in this "office." Various types of hate-type
printed material was observed strewn about the floor and in
stacks in this "office." At the conclusion of this search
when it had been determined that no material was to be taken
pursuant to the search warrant, the Memphis agents were aole to
.secure the above described typing specimens (items 1,2, &3) and
to also secure from the debris about the floor and the large
piles of literature, the copies of the material above described
In items 4 through o«

All of this material was secured in complete secrecy
and privacy, and the fact, same was secured is entirely unknown
to anyone byt the agent personnel. The Memphis agents secured
shis material as a highly confidential technique for purpose of
using same for Intelligence and lead information regarding instant
and other possibly related investigations. The facts relating
to the securing of thismaterlal will not be incorporated in
investigation reports in this matter.

It is pointed out that
|

|
is a close

associate and fellow Klan Member in the Association of Arkansas
Klan, West Memphis Kiavern, with BARNEY L. LOFTON, SR # , aid with
ANGEL J\ WEATHERINGTON, and a possible member thereof

all residences Memphis,, Tennessee.

Investigation In captioned case indicates LOFTON,
WEATHERXNGTQN, and I I are logical suspects regarding the
preparation and distribution of unlabeled political literature.

- 2



ME 56-82

Attention is invited to the center page of "Political
Report," (item 4) wherein there is included a photo of Senator
ESTES KEFAUVER with two male Negroes. The masthead of "Political
Report" contains on page 4, P.O. Box 3682, Memphis, Tennesseee,
which investigation has disclosed is assigned to BARNEY L.
LOFTON, SR., Memphis, Tennessee. Immediately behind the above
described KEFAUVER photo, appears a full page ad for KEFAUVER 1 s

opponent, "TIP" TAYLOR, which ad sponsored by B. L. LOTFON, SR.

Item 5 above is apparently a galley or trial run and
appears to Jbe the same photo as the center page of July, i960,
issue of "political Report." Item 5 is found to be identical
to the center page of May, i960, issue of "Political Report."

While conducting the search in question, the Memphis
agents observed in I' s "office" an offset plate for the
cover page of the April, i960, issue of "Political Report." .,b6
A "rough; ,,p^oof" make-up form of the Apri1, /196O issue of b7c
"PolitSeal Report" was also observed.

For purpose of providing only intelligence and lead
information, FBI Laboratory is requested to compare the typing
specimens described above in items 4 through 8 and with all
material furnished the Memphis Office by the Bureau in connection
with captioned investigation. The Laboratory is requested to
furnish any pertinent available data regarding paper, printing
methods, or other pertinent data which may be developed through
the enclosed .material. c Additional material will be submitted
ixi

:
the near future by the Memphis Office for Laboratory

comparison in connection with instant investigation.

- 3
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

h
7

TO!
FBI, Memphis

Date;

July 25, 1960

*" UNLABELED POLITICAL LITERATURE
AGAINST KEFAUVER
ELECTION LAWS

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

*"*- Remarks-:

FBI, Memphis

Airtel 7/14/60

Document

/ I John Edgar Hoover, Director

FBI File No

Lab. No 4 56 2335 <5/
' VD-341741 BS

For investigative assistance, significant similar it*,an
were noted between the typing on K2 and the typing reproduced
by lithography on the following:

-K> *Vm,, ^
fVi s

Q

f
*_—„,,

02

Q1G

in the wording "ESTES IS. .
. " and "This picture was

taken...."

caption on fxrst page leading: "BEAUTIFUL BLUE LAKE...."
"Take Highway 70 to "

caption on 3rd page reading: "Supporters of Tip Taylor
hard at work-...."
notation on 10th page reading: "Political Ad Paid For By
B. L. LOFTEN, SR "

Q12 all
Q13 all

For investigative assistance, some similarities were noted
between the typing^pn K3 and the typing reproduced on Qo reading:
"Dear Comrades INTEGRATION IS ABOUT TONS&iffi TO "

It is suggested tlAt known specimens in wording of all of the
questioned perjbla«^,^ping be obtained for further comparisons.

W.C. Sullivan _ JnclOSUW fa
Te.e. Room 1 — KllOXVijt
HoJoman \

MAT

1 -lIL J. Star

2 *ab report)
^58)^20^^51^6 (Lab report)
~ ^^jhiclQf^e )(Lab report)

JL - Room^TSTSy (Sent Direct)

-£$$&-

fy&tl

~*f

sml A>



To:

Re:

REPORT
of the fc

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Kemphis

UNLABELED POLITICAL LITERATURE
AGAINST KKFAUYER
ELECTION LAWS

Date:

FBI File No.

Lab. No. 0-341741 BU

^1

Specimens received

To .son _
Mo'ir

,

Parsons

Be .mont .

Ca.lahan ,

DeLoach .

Ma .one

McGuire _

Rosen

Ta.nm

Trotter __

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room __

Inaram
,

Gaudy —

—

7/18/fOi

Q10 Pamphlet entitled "Political REPORT" dated 7/60

Qll Two-page green pamphlet bearing picture of ESTB5 SEFAUVEBi
and tiro male negroes

Q12 Sheet of paper bearing a light imprint of a printed poem
entitled "THB BLACK SPECKLED BANNER 1

' and on t&e reverse
aide a church bulletin ^

Q13 Copy of NAACP Membership Application

Q14 Pamphlet entitled "A HUMAN TRASW %M

Kl Sheet of paper containsag specimens i-roui Underwoi*$ Ei^ciri^
Typewriter, model #16 \,

K2 Sheet of paper containing ^specimens from IBM Executive Blelkxte
Typewriter #714404

K3 Sheet of paper containing specimens from Royal Upright
Typewriter

Result of examination:

It was concluded that the typewriter used to prepare
Kl was not used to type any of the questioned typing on Ql through
Q9 and Qll through Q14*

No conclusion was reached as to whether any of the >
k

typewriters used to prepare Kl through K3 was or^was not used to .

jprepare any of the other questioned typing on Ql thiftta$h Qi^U'
-because of the extremely limited nature of the known epe&iaaeiis

Zand the lack of known specimens in wording comparable with the
-questioned typing*

All of the printed matter on Q10 through tjl<| was dose
by lithography. y

^

(continued on h&%t page)
TELETYPE UNIT EU %

JME:lsw:sml ~
- "V

jPage 1
MAIL ROOM L_J
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*
Ho watermarks were found which would indicate the

source of the various papers used in the printing of these
documents.

Q10 through Q14 and El through K3 are retained.

-r* 1

Page 2
D-341741 BS
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/^r^^ LABORATORY LL * \

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

7?

To:

FBI, Knoxville (56-68)

Date:

August 2 , I960

Re:

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.,
et al.
ELECTION LAWS

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

Knoxville

Letter 7-20-60

Document

A. w-*
Ĵohn Edgar Hoover, Director^ Q John

fit**" yl Lab. No. K.A-O'^K, — £) $Lab. No. 56-2335
D-342259 BS

£

r—
-,MAILED 5

COMM-FB!

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) >

1 - Memphis (56-82) - Enclosure (Lab^report)
1 - RSr* Staytz ell, Room 5732 (sent ''direct^ \ p^ltftSu

> J /

/ ,

ltt»i r nnnwr ~ --^ ^
---



t REPORT
of the •

J\
/%*\ LABORATORY A-Jl

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

to:FBI, Knoxville

Re:RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.

,

et al.
ELECTION LAWS

Date: Aogustfc, I960
fbi File no. 56-2335

D-342259 BSLab. No.

ToJson

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone __

McGuire _

Rosen _
Tamm
Trotter _

Specimens received F"»I22**OOS

Q15 Printed card bearing the heading "COMMUNISM IN THE PULPIT

I

M

Q16 Printed card bearing the heading "WHITE MAN AWAKEN 1*

Q17 Printed card bearing the heading HARE YOU STUPED? H

Result of examination*

It was concluded that the typewritten word, "South f

H

on Q17 was not typed on any of the machines used to type the
previous known and questioned typed material in this case,
including the typing on Q2, Q3, 05, and Q10 through Q14, which
is not original typing, but is reproduced lithographically and
the typing on Q7, which is a hectograph reproduction.

The typewritten word, "South," on Q17 was prepared on
a typewriter which types 10 characters to the inch. The
specimen is too limited to permit a determination of the make
or model of typewriter used.

Specimens Q15 through Q17 were printed by "letterpress,

*

that is, from raised type (or plates). The previous printed
matter in this case was lithographed, which requires that type
proofs be made from any type setting to be used. A plaiiographic
plate is then made photomechanically from the type proof, which
can be combined with newspaper clippings, typewritten pages,
etc., to be reproduced.

It was concluded that not any of the printers* type
used in the preparation of the earlier printed matter in this
_case was used to print Q15 through Q17. However, a style of
^type very closely resembling the bold face headings on Q15 through

I§17, appears in different sizes on the 11th page of Q10,at the
-top of the first column and on the 8th page of Q10 at th* bottom
jyf the fitit column.

f .C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room ___

Ingram

Gandy

JME:kmm Q15 through Q17 are retained.
(5),

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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OPTIONAL JORM NO. 10

~ UNITED STATES GOV! MENT

Memorandum
TO

FRi

Director, FBI (56-2335)
Attention FBI Laboratory

AC, Knoxvilie (56-68)

date: 7/20/60

A 342259
subject: RICHARD JACKS01TBURR0W , JR., Et Al

ELECTION LAWS

(Memphis GO)

Prior correspondence and laboratory reports in this
case bore caption "Unlabeled Political Literature Against
Senator Kefauver".

Enclosed to FBI Laboratory herewith, via registered
mail 9

are three white printed cards captioned "Communism
in the Pulpit"; "White Man Awaken", and "Are You Stupid?"

.

The last card expresses opposition to Senator ESTES KEFAUVER's
re-election to the U. S. Senate* The first two make no
mention of politics* None of these cards are labeled as to
source or origin.

According to Attorney WILLIAM C. WILSON, Knoxvi lie,
Tennessee, campaign manager for Senator KEFAUVER, who made
these three cards available on 7/18/60, these cards were
reportedly passed out and put into automobiles in the

^vicinity of the Fort Sanders Presbyterian Hospital, West
,/ Clinch Avenue, Knoxvi lie. The three cards turned over by
s? Mr. WILSON were given to him by Mr. TIM P. LAWSON, Vice-
^ President, Camel Manufacturing Company, Knoxvi lie, who

reportedly found them in his car.

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare the print
style on the three cards enclosed with the printing on
other unlabeled political literature previously submitted
in this case; also, advise, the make of typewriter used to
type the word "South" on card #3 captioned "Are You Stupid?".

Results should be made known to Memphis and Knoxville.

y \The original cards should be returned to Knoxville upon
^ completion of the Laboratory's examinations. S^^7\^^^

J?EC-41

5)- Bureau (Ends. 3) Registered Mail "~~

2 - Memphis (56-82) (Ends. 12)
1 - Knoxville

Ssatfxs:

JAP/ei
(5)

^CLOSURE ATTACH**
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KX 56-68

Photostats, one each, of above three cards are
being enclosed herewith to Memphis, also enclosed to
Memphis are 9 copies of FD-302 reflecting interview on
7/18/60 with Mr. WILLIAM C. WILSON.

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: RICHARD JACKSON BUSaOW, JR, t

ELECTION LAWS

* <*

NO LAB FILE

File # 513-2335 ^5$
Lab. # D-3422ui* BS

Examination requested by: FBI , KtiOXVille (5t»~G8)

Examination requested: DOCUi&eat

Result of Examination:

7/20A0

Date received: 7/22/iiQ

Examination by: SFtaXV&U**

Specimens submitted for examination

Qlu Prxuted card bearing the ixeadiiig 'COMMUNISM IN THE
vaunt i"

Qlo Priuted card bearing eke heading WHITE MAN AWAKEN I

Q17 Priuted cai*d beariag the heading "ABE YOU STUPED?'*

SLettiVi* evidence.

.

cc Memphis

o
Ul

L
j 908
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ENCkOSB&ES f@ BUREAU FBOII KNQXVILLE

THREE WHITE FKimiSD CARDS CAPTIONED:

(1) ''COMMIJNISH IN THE PUI^IT*
(2) "WHITE MAN AWAKEN*
(3) "ARE 1TOH STtJPIB?"V

Kaoxville file ,56-68
Bureau file 56-2335
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COMMUNISM IN THE PULPIT!
An Investigation has been made concerning the self-proclaimed Christians
who stand in the pulpit as Minisetrs of the Gospel while being members of
the Ministerial Association and the round-table conference of Christians and
Jews. Who ever heard of an Anti Christ walking into a Christian Church and
taking over the service. These organizations are no different than the
National Council of Churches— a Communist organization with Edwin T
Dahlberg, an Anti Christ as President. This skunk has 17 known listings of
Communist affiliations. The names of these brain-washed Idiots in Knox-
ville are well known. If you start an investigation in your Church it may sur-
prise you to learn your Pastor is a member and attends Communist meetings
with the Godless heads of the infamous Unitarians. If you find your Pastor
guilty don't you leave the Church— you run him off as an undesirable. This
condition is being carried on in a large number of Churches in Knoxville
The Churches that refuse to turn their back on God Almigty to appease these
skunks are ridiculed as being out of line. If preaching the truth as God
intended puts a man out of line, thank God for the line.

ARE YOU STUPID?

Estes Kefauver considers you are. And does not hesitate to insult Intelligent

people. He has voted against the ftTOWteflMSM^on every issue and

finally refused to cast the one" necessary vote to put Supreme Court in their

place. He is an Anti Christ stooge and a one world idiot. If you the people

of Tennessee send him back for another 6 -year destruction, then you

will prove he is correct in considering you stupid

!

09
A

"CO

I

-<D|

v

WHITE MAN AWAKEN!

YOU parents who allow your daughters to attend these outings sponsored by

the Y.W.C.A., had better investigate. This intended Christian association

is infiltrated with Communist Anti Christ that take Negroes and Whites to-

gether on these outings so as to brain-wash them into the Communist con-

spiracy. And if you have any respect for your children you will not tolerate

this rotten condition to exist.
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COMMUNISM IN THE PULPIT!

An Investigation has been made concerning the self-proclaimed Christians

who stand in the pulpit as Minisetrs of the Gospel while being members of

the Ministerial Association and the round-table conference of Christians and

Jews, Who ever heard of an Ariti Christ walking into a Christian Church and

taking over the service. These organizations are no different than the

National Council of Churches— a Communist organization with Edwin T,

Dahlberg, an Anti Christ as President. This skunk has 17 known listings of

Communist affiliations. The names of these brain-washed Idiots in Knox-

ville are well known. If you start an investigation in your Church it may sur-

prise you to learn your Pastor is a member and attends Communist meetings

with the Godless heads of the infamous Unitarians. If you find your Pastor

guilty don't you leave the Church —you run him off as an undesirable. This

condition is being carried on in a large number of Churches in Knoxville.

The Churches that refuse to turn their back on God Almigty to appease these

skunks are ridiculed as being out of line. If preaching the truth as God

intended puts a man out of line, thank God for the line.
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ARE YOU STUPID?

to Kefouver
wAn*"

_ jgKfla*,, every issue ond

^335 ^ BS
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WHITE MAN AWAKEN!

YOU parents who allow your daughters to attend these outings sponsored by

the Y.W.CA, had better investigate, This intended Christian association

is infiltrated with Communist Anti Christ that take Negroes and Whites to-

gether on these outings so as to brain-wash them into the Communist con-

spiracy. And if you have any respect for your children you will not tolerate

this rotten condition to exist
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LABORATORY ^ * ^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

To: FJ3I, Kno;:ville (56-68) August 4, I960

* jr\ ^^

Edgar Hoover, Director

BICJIIIMJ JACKSON BURROW, JP,.,

Re: #& && * I ' * /I
Unknown Subjects ^\ [

John

ELlCTiOR LAWS egg
104 \ VJ

SEC- 41 FBI File No. fi6~233§ *^^ yf
Lab. no. l>*342805 BS

Examination 'requested by: KnOXVlllG

Reference: Lett*** 7/28/60

Examination requested: DOCUBUfcftt

Remarks:

Enclosures (3) (Q29, 2 Lab report)
1 - Memphis Enclosure (Lab report)

Tolson —
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone —
McGuire _

Rosen —
Tamm

1 - Mr. Startzell, Room 5732 (sent direct)

Trotter p.-

W.C. Sulliv|n^_

Tele. Room~LJ
Ingram

Gandy

SEPT
7

0>£

&t

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I I

tf

\t^¥^

fi^r?**
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To:

Re:

I
REPORT
of the

f /m*\ iab

I
OBATOBT SJLti.

</\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Khoxville
Date:

FBI File No. August 4 9 1960
Lab. No. 56-2335

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.,, D-342895 BS
et al .

;

Unknown Subjects
ELECTION LAWS

Specimens received
8/1/60

Q29 Filer containing political campaign literature beginning
•ASK YOURSELF THIS QUSSTIOH . . .

. " and ending "...FOR U.S.
SENATOR"

Result of examination:

Q29 was not identified with any of the material previously
submitted in connection with this case.

Q29 is attached for Knoxville. Photographs are retainer!.

To Ison

Mo hi

Parsons _

Belnont _

Callahan .

DeLaach .

Malcne —
McGaire _

Rosen _
Tamm -

—

Trotter —
W.C Sullivan .

Tele, Room
Ingram

Ganiy ,

—

_±-^

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITn JMErLJM (5)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

.
5010-104^02

UNITED^ STA^S GOVMfcJMENT

Memorandum

FROM

subject:

Director, FBI (56-2335)
Atten: FBI Laboratory

C, Knoxville (56-68)

date: 7/26/60

312S95

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, Jr.; et al;
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
ELECTION LAWS
MEMPHIS O.O.

Prior correspondence and Laboratory reports
in this case bore the caption "UNLABELED POLITICAL LITERATURE
AGAINST SENATOR KEFAUVER"

.

Enclosed herewith is the original of a piece
h of unlabeled political campaign literature which was passed

out on the streets of LaFollette, Tennessee, on July 21,

0^1960, in opposition of the candidacy of Senator ESTES KE-
y FAUVER of Tennessee for re-election to the U. S. Senate.
vA

,
The enclosed item of literature was handed to

tk

hia\

X

fi\

driver of a sound truck for Senator
KEFAUVER by a man later identified as GLENN HATMAKER, taxi
cab operator, LaFollette, Tennessee. The incident took
place while Senator KEFAUVER and members of his party were
engaged in a hand-shaking tour of LaFollette and the literature/}

/

was handed to
| \

approximately one-half block from where ^
KEFAUVER was shaking hands at the time.

This literature appears to be hand-printed,
mimeographed on white paper and reads as follows:

J'* "Ask yourself this question when you go to
0) vote ....Why was it our Tennessee Senator was the only
\ U. S. Senator to vote against the bill to outlaw the

Communist Party in this country????? Vote American and
vote for Andrew "Tip" Taylor for

lesrfecr that the FBI Laboratory comparIt is requesrfed^that the FBI Laboratory compare
the enclosed piece of literature with other items previously
submitted in connection with this investigation and that the
results of the Laboratory f s examination be made known to the
Knoxville and Memphis Offices. Enclosures should be returned
to Knoxville in order that it may be returned to_S§aaififc»
KEFAUVER who made it available to Agents of the Knoxville^V

3/60. A BfKAU6*3fW

au (Enc. 1)
x i/w/

'

^
his (Enc. 1) ,

oxville v /? s j^f wM~
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. ' \\
To: FBI, Knoxville (56-68) Date: Augl&fc 5, 1960

Rei RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR,

et ai;'

ELECTION LAWS

Examination requested by: fCnOXVlll^

Reference: Letter 7/28/60

Examination requested: DOC^Wient

Remarks:

A

BEfrffl

John Edgar Hoover, Director

fbi File no. 56- 2335 ^£0
Lab. Ho.

""'0-342877 BS

Enclosures (8) ($30 through Q33, K9> K10 # 2 Lab report)

1 - Memphis Enclosure (Lab report)

Tolson

Mohr

Pm-sons

R^Imnnf

Cnllnhnn

DeLoach
Mnlrmp

Mcftuire H.
Rnsftn \ *

-

Tnmm )'/
Trortpr -L; .

W.C. Sullivan

Te.

In<

Gai

AUG 5 19601 ..e^
1-"'^^™^^^7 - ^

<--^ ^,V
vVVV

TELETYPE UNIT
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REPORT
of the

,%* \ tAIOtATOXY ^-LJu_

FEDERAL BUREAU OFTNVE^iGATfON

WASHINGTON, D. C.

FBI, Knoxville Daui August 5, I960
FBI File No. 56-2335

Re! RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR. Lab. N o. D«342877 BS
et al.
ELECTION LAWS

Specimens received 8/1/60

Tolson

Mohr _
Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone —
McGuire _

Rosen
Taram _
Trotter .

Q30 Three white cards containing printing bearing the
heading "COMMUNISM IN THE PULP IT f"

Q31 Three white cards containing printing bearing the
heading "WHITE MAN AWAKEN I

*

Q32 Three white cards containing printing bearing the
heading "OQJMUNIST IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHI"

Q33 Four white cards containing printing bearing the
heading "ARE YOU STUPID?"

K9 Slip of paper bearing specimens from Royal typewriter
serial #HHE 13 5049711, in the office of ARTHUR B.^ COLE

/^KIO/ White business size envelope bearing the return
v > address N. S. R. P. P.O. Box 2161 Knoxville 1,^-^^ Tennessee

Result of examinations

It was concluded that specimens Q30 t Q31 and Q33
were printed from the same printing plates as specimens
Q15, Q16 and Q17

y
respectively. Q15 through Q17 were

previously submitted*

It was concluded that the typewritten word
"South" on specimen Q17 was not prepared on the typewriter
used to prepare specimen K9«

: The letters "N. S. R« P." on Klfl at* similar in
_ style and size to the corresponding letters in the printed
- captions on Q30 through Q3& The same printing method
_ (letterpress) was used in preparing K10 and Q30 through Q33,
- but it Is not possible to determine if the same press was
_ used.

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

retained.
MAIL ROOM 1 I

Submitted evidence returned herewith*

TELETYPE UNIT
M
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/ 4?\.t-'-»'50>0-IP4.t0'2.

e / UNITED STATES G&VeRNMENT

*

Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (56-2335)
INTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC^KNOXVILLE (56-68)

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR.;
ET AL;
ELECTION LAWS
(00: MEMPHIS)

date: 7/28/60

4 342S77

^&

t^f

The Laboratory* s attention is directed
to prior correspondence and examinations conducted
in this case, which was previously entitled "UNLABELED
POLITICAL LITERATURE AGAINST SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER;
ELECTION LAWS"*! Specifically, reference is made to
Knoxville letter to the Bureau dated 7/20/60 captioned
"RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR. ; ET AL; ELECTION LAWS",
which transmitted to the RBI Laboratory three white,
printed cards captioned "Communism In The Pulpit!",
"White Man Awaken!", and "Are You Stupid?", the last
of which expressed opposition to Senator KEFAUVER f S
re-election, none of which cards were labeled as to
the source or origin*

On 7/26/60, Mr. ARTHUR BRUCE COLE, LaFollette,
Tennessee, Chairman of the National States Rights Party,
admitted that he had distributed a number of the cards
mentioned in the preceding paragraph at LaFollette,
Tennessee, and had also distributed similarly printed
cards "Communis* In the Presbyterian Church!"; however,
COLE claimed the above cards had been received by him
anonymously through the mail and he had no information
as to their source or origin*

On 7/27/60, Mr. NED DUPES, 808 North 3rd Avenue,
Knoxville, Tennessee, who is Secretary of the National
States Rights Party, admitted that he had distributed
approximately 50 each of the same four cards, including
the one entitled i§Axe You Stupid?" but DUPES claimed he
had found these cards on his front porch in a package and
he did not know their source or origin*

9

Bureau \|(Enj

Memphis
KnoxvilQ 4 AUG^ 1960

JAP/emd rt
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Both COLE and DUPES denied prior knowledge
of Section 612, Title 18, U# S* Code, pertaining to
the labeling of political literature* With regard
to the card entitled "Are You Stupid? 11

, it is noted
that the words "State of Tennessee" have been scratched
out and the word "South" written above them* This
alteration appears on all cards which have come to the
attention of this Office* Knoxville letter dated 7/20/60
transmitted to the FBI Laboratory samples of these cards
and the card captioned "Are You Stupid?" contained the
above described alteration but same was made by typewriter,

ARTHUR BRUCE COLE, above, made available
three copies of each of the four kinds of cards which
he had distributed and these are being enclosed herewith
to the FBI Laboratory* Also enclosed is a sheet bearing
a typing sample taken from ARTHUR BRUCE COLE'S Royal
Typewriter, Serial Number HHE 135049711*

The Laboratory is requested to compare the
enclosed cards with those previously submitted and
compare the sample of typing from ARTHUR BRUCE COLE'S
typewriter with the word "South" appearing on the card
captioned "Are You Stupid?", which was submitted to the
Laboratory as an enclosure to the Knoxville letter dated
7/20/60.

On the theory that the enclosed cards may
have been printed for, or under the direction oJ^ the
officials of the National States Rights Party and
in view of the fact that ARTHUR BRUCE COLE and NED
DUPES are National Chairman and National Secretary
respectively of this Party, the Laboratory is requested
to compare the print on the enclosed cards, particularly
the card captioned "Are You Stupid?", with any samples
of stationery or printing known to have been distributed
by the National States Rights Party*,

For assistance in making this comparison,
there is enclosed to the Laboratory herewith a white
business size envelope, 9J" X 4j", bearing the return
address "N.i S«H RJ P#i, PJ 0* Box 2161, Knoxville 1,
Tennessee" printed in the upper left corner • This
envelope was voluntarily furnished to Agents by Mr*
NED DUPES on 7/27/60 because it was noted during the
investigation that the capital letters, "N.^ Sj R* P.i"

as printed on the enclosed envelope, appear to be the
same style of type face as that used in printing the
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caption of the enclosed cards admittedly distributed
both by DUPES and COLE* Therefore, the Laboratory
is requested to advise whether the initials ,f

N*l S* R* P."
printed on the enclosed envelope of the National States ,

Rights Party are the same type face as the letters
constituting the captions of the enclosed cards and,
if possible, whether all items were printed on the
same press*

In the event the Department rules that
the enclosed card captioned "Are You Stupid?" constitutes
a prosecutable violation, it is contemplated investigation
will be made to identify and locate the printing shop
where this card was printed in order to determine who
placed the order for the printing of the cards*

It is requested that all items be returned
to the Knoxville Office and the results of the Laboratory*

s

examination by furnished both to Knoxville and Memphis*
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